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| May Name Today j,
Provincial Commission ! 

To Handle Liquor;

Want Assurance Of 
Legislation For School

Estimate Increase
MAKE ATTACK As Hiram Bess ft

EYES TO CANADA“Well,” said Mr. Hi- < 
tam Hornbeam to the 
1'imes reporter, “I sec Z 

| them there Socialists in /
1 Italy hes been tryin’ to

Unfriendly Papers Comment \ Common Council and the School Board Figures.! w^tV/to 2K onttî 
on Cork Report \ ^ Matter of Salaries Explained-Move

Negotiations in Ferry Matter. way—fn’ the govet’-
° ‘ ment lets ’em talk as

, onconcerned as if they 
This morning’s committee meeting of was talkin’ about goin

fer a swim. I s’pose 
, L , . , , they -git their idees from

timates of the public school board and them tbere volcanos,
of the Vocational training board. A When —
delegation was present consisting of Dr. things wants to change 
A. F. Emery, Thomas Nagle, H. Colby the, face o’ the airtn it jSfSÊSËmmk 
Smith, and E. R. W. Ingraham, of the don’t wait fer nothin’ or 
board’s finance committee; Dr. H. S. nobody—it jist eats up Cw -*
Bridges, A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, | what it wants an’ goes on smokin . 1 see Fredericton N. Jan. 20—(Cana-sL’ssyr^“ - “is ..y-?'!Mr. Smith said that the amount id- ! beHn’ about a revolution. I s’pose they willjoday probably appoint a c9mmis-
lowed under the act, $325,000, was ex- thought they Was hunian volcanos. sion to handle the importation and;
ceded by the 1921, estimate, $34-1,345. i When you come to fcj|lnk about it, all wholesale distribution of liquor under
Coupon interest, sinking fund and re- 1 that’s left after a vopano gits through
pairs were m addition to this amount, ig ashes—an’ that’s xWiat a revolution 

He1 said that the chief reason for the : ends in, top. An’ that’s what them Soc- 
increase was the proposed increase to ialists an’ all the rest of us comto 
teachers and staff salaries. He said that to bimebjfr Ashes to ashes. If we hed 

i the increase asked by the teachers was! a little more sense we’d all.be better’n 
$37,501 which the finance committee we be—an* le^, the volcanos an’ tornados 
pared down to $11,312. The provincial an’ things like that do all the killin', 
government would be asked to legislate Don’t it beat all Vhat some people’ll do 
to give the board permission to assess ! to cram their notions down other peo- 
for $400,000 instead of $325,000 at pre- j pie’s throats? It doés—By Hen!”
Sent. „ ,
I The following details of this year’s FASTENS HÏS GRIP ON 
estimate, with the amount granted and ; 
expended last year, were presented:— j 

1920

l

I
! Partners ih Big Fight Project 

Withdraw
JAPAN WELCOMESUnder Consideration at Fred

ericton, Says Premier
NAVAL HOLIDAY

i
-j

4 Battle in Europe, Says W. A. 
Brady—Several Bids Frou»- 
Canada—Dempsey’s Mao— 
ager Speaks of Matter.

Criticism'After Findings of?
Labor Inquiry Reported—ONTARIO CABINET MINISTER

PROVES TERROR TO THUGS'

Unofficial Report Says Hon. 
J. F. Tweeddale May Be 
Chairman — Name of / St. 
John Man Heard—May 
Take Over Next Month.

Raids by Scotland Yard 
Men in London — More

the common council dealt with the- es-

o’ them 4one
Bombing in Dublin. New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian Pres.-V 

—The latest developments in connection» 
with the projected Carpentier-Dempsey 
bout have suddenly turned the atten—( 
tion of the boxing world to Canada as tbeW 
possible scene of the encounter.

Promoter Rickard has received several i

i
Ixmdon, Jan. 20.—In the editorial 

comifient of the anti-government news
papers this morning there is a scathing 
comment on the government in connec
tion with the report of the recent fires 
in Cork. •

“We most strongly urge upon the gov
ernment,” says the London Times, “that 
it should have been impossible for any 
document yf this description, whether 
founded on' truth or falsehood, or both, 
to have anticipated the official report.

* * Owing to the cabinet’s 
foolish hesitation, we are not in a posi
tion to deny any of it."

The Daily News says:—“No more 
damning incident has marked the gov

ernment's catastrophic Irish policy.” 
f The Doily Herald says:—“The gov

ernment’s silence is the silence of panic.”

Raids in London.
London, Jan. 20.—Alleged Sinn Fein 

*• .centres In this city were subjected to 
simultaneous raids by Scotland Yard de
tectives late last night, says the Doily 
Graphic. Buildings in both the east and 
west end, notably in Bayswater, Bams- 
bory, Paddington, Stepney, Eastham 
and Panwell, were raided and it is said 
important documents were seized.

Local importance attached to a raid 
on a four story house in Colville Ter
race,' Bayswater, which was thoroughly 
searched for hours.

*

1propositions from Canadian sports me 
but it is not considered that be had give 
serious attention to the possibilities of 
fered by Canada until today.

Withdrawal of two of the promoter*! 
of the $500,000 bout, however, brough tl) 

. about a situation which has resulted in 
Baron Hayashi, Japanese ambassador serious consideration of the offers from ! 

to the Court of Si. James, who says that the domtoion.
T , __ ___, « <,. Sc __a. Rickard said this morning that the*Japan’s munense naval budget is not withdrawal of his part0ers in the prn_,
directed against the United States, but ; moti<m of tbe flght, Wm. A. Brady ami j 
is determined by unsettled conditions inj Charles B. Cockrane, announced la.- 
the Far East. ! night by Brady, will not deter him from <

1 staging the contest. He declared that hrsl 
will immediately procure other pro-i 
moters and attempt to hold the fight in* 
Canada.

After a few denials that the bout hath 
I been called off, because of the alleged 
failure to post forfeits, Brady announced 

! last night that so far tis he was con
cerned, he was through because “the*

I contracts have not been mutually ob
served.” He also said that he was fully ( 

j authorized to announce the formal with-i 
'statements m Letter Relative drawal of Cochrane, who is in England.,statements in L.etter rveidiiv^j u the same time he dedared that th,.

to Civil Service Commis- fieht would be held in Europe, intimat
ing that he and Cochrane were prepared 

sion Board of Hearing. ! to Carry it through on the other side of
the Atlantic.

the Prohibition Act. Premier Foster j 
said the matter was under consideration 
and that he would probably have an an
nouncement to make this evening as to 
the personnell of the commission. It is 
expected that the change to the com
mission control will be effective some 
time during February.

Unofficially it is said there are some
thing like thirty aspirants for positions 
on the commission and, there is said to 
be some likelihood of Hon. J. F. Tweed
dale being appointed chairman, the posi
tion being , made more of less perma- 
nent while the bthers will be called in' 

advisory members. E. C. Atkinson, 
of this city, and W. H. Hardi tig, of West 
St. John, are mentioned.

Premier Foster said at noon that the 
date for the opening of the legislature1 
had not been finally fixed but that it 
would probably be either February 2t 
or March 3. No definite selection of aj 
speaker has been made, it was said, but 
A. A. Dysart, member for Kent, is I 
looked upon as the logical selection.

I

I*

—

THE NAME OF “TIGER”

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion of Ontario* is still at his desk de
spite his tussle with armed r uffians 
while on his way to the parliament 
buildings. He fa in receipt of a host of 
congratulations on his successful encoun
ter with the holdup men.

Exp.1921

MR. JAMESONTeachers’ salaries—
$249,667.00 $203,113.00 

Officials—
as$226,067.84 

9,741.96 j 
21,367.34

10,900.00 8,460.00
Car%—

23,108.00 18,000.00
Fuel Water and light-*—

5,000.00 4,000.00
!

5,075.701
1 ,

41315.92;

11691.00

301,87
:

385.63 i

Coal—
J 40,000.00 32,000.00

Rents—
12,000.00 11,586.00

Supplies— PEGGY MARSH IS 
MARRIED IN STATES

200.00500.00
i Printing & Adv— 

600.00HUB THE LEADBombing In Dublin. 600.00
London, Jan. 20.—Three ambushes in 

which bombs were used, occurred in 
'Dublin on Tuesday evening, says a Cen
tral News despatch. The first took 
place: in Parliament street, near Dublin 
Castle, where a bomb which was thrown 
at a lorry wounded two cadets.. In the 
second ambush a lorry was fired upon 
and bombed near the Portobello Bar
racks. Auxiliary police, similarly at
tacked m the Mespil road, returned the 
fire. No casualties were reported.
iti^”&d“' p^lsmation^'today^dT The following list has been compiled 

daring that if bomb and fire-arm, at- showing the averages, to date, of the In- 
tacks on crown forces in motor cars con- dividual players in the Y. M. C. I. sen- 
tinve, “known rebels of all motor vehi- ;or jeaguP also the standing of the teams ; Extra— 
ales which are the property of the armed 
forces of the crown.” The notice applies

Incidental— I Cause of Split.
It appears today that there has beern 

chairman of the board of hearing ot the a sput among the three promoters which
civil service commission, has .furnished | was brought about by the rule limiting
to the prime minister a reply to a letter the admission price in“&ew York to $15,
recently published from F. W. Patterson, making it impossible to secure here the 

™ , nresid/nt at the Associated Federal Era- larSe sum necessary to make the fight
New York, Jan. 99—Tile marriage of ^ Ottawa. The letter was ad- financially successful.

Peggy Marsh, English actress, to Albert ^ t the Bremicr and made a Brady and Cochrane, it would appear,
L. Johnson, member of a prominent chareesP against the board of bdieve that the only way to make the
New York and Cleveland family, in ; B g fight pay is to stage it in England while
Greenwich, Conn., on Jan. <v because , , __ Rickard is determined that the contest
known here today. The bride is in a • tatement îhût .j 'only express1 shall take place on mis side of the At- 
hospital here, where she recently under- . t t "f f lantic. “I don’t care what the Other two
went an operation for appendicitis "ha‘ 1 cent 0f the civil servanU whcn do,” Rickard said today. “If they want

Miss Marsh came to the United States * , . the slightest to withdraw*, let them. Of course New
a few weeks ago and announced York, as a battle ground is out of toe
would institute legal proceedings to ub* -'nresent hoard of hearing’ is question right now. I’m very keen ontain part of the fortune of the late Henry ' »Wtaïïfa Kctathlî Canada. The French Canadians want

, „ , -, , w h Field, 2nd, of Chicago, on behalf of lier t refutation is wholly unne- the bout and have petitioned me to bring| management of Farrow’s Bank, which. four year M son. Henry Antbony comment or refutation is wholly unne ^ ^ line. Thcy are
suspended payment last month, to sell Marsh. MrPitteison’s letter alleged that W willing to guarantee me the sale of 50
the bankrupt concern for 600,000 pounds The bridegroom is a son of Albert L. r" h rndian commissioner was 000 seats at prices ranging from $5 to 
to Norton, Read & Company of New Johnson, brother of the late Tom U “;t3d Ta of $40. Give that fight up P Well, I should
York, were made yesterday in the Guild- Johnson, who seirved f,our years as y jja œo to $3,600, but that the chairman say not’ ,
ioi-k, were maacjcMciRdjr iu iuc f Qeydand. ^ M Meiirhen’s brother-1 Rickard told another reporter that he 1
hall police court before the lord mayor of - in-law and that the "premier had inti- ! had served different Canadian proposi-

Total Estimate.............. $366,345.00 London, by Sir Richard Muir, crown SUSPECT FIREBUG mated that Mr. Graham should receive I tions under consideration, including <me ,
prosecutor. , xv7ZMD/^T7C,T,"CD $5 000 at least. ! in Montreal aiyl ohe in Hull. He de- /

Thomas Farrow, chairman and manag- 1£\| WUKL«CO 1 UK 0f*the chairman of the board dared nothing definite had been decided
The estimates for the vocational |ng director of the bank; William Walter ______ ^ hearing is as follows: “The under- on, but said that in all probability, if |

presented by Mr. Nagle. Crotch, director, and Frederick Duncan ^ . wW-____ signed, being all the members of the the contest were staged in Canada, it |
They totalled $25,O0O. He said that the Harhead, of the audit department, were \ esterday S Senes OI T 1FCS yJJSd of hearing hereby declare that would be in the vicinity of Montreal.
5ZS ET.X iZ. •SL.T2 1" Caused Damage of Some JUSTS''*"’**’

sssnlt ss.-bSaiS’SC1 o,h" “ $1,500,000. % TC..K, -- ».«** ». »..
stenography, etc., as complementary of j From his opening statement it ap- --------- H(m Mr Meighen or that he should York report that his fight with Carpen-
the work here. ; peared that the crown will try to show Worcester, Mass., Jan. 20—City and h ' saiarv of $5,’oOO.” Signed by the tier had been called off, according to

The detailed estimate is: that the bank’s being hopelessly insolvent state poljce pursued vigorously today members 0f‘the board of hearing. |Jack Kearns, his manager. Dempsey
Teachers’ salaries: i came out through an attempt made to their inquir), into the mysterious fires, Mr- jameson further stated that, ac- has established training quarters at
Evening classes, fall ................... $ 4,000 sell its control to the American firm, which destroyed property worth $1,500,-1 cordjn„ to his information, Mr. Graham ! Kearns’ home m Oakland.

Evening classes, winter ........... 4,000 and it was their revelations to the board qqq here ye8terday. Orders read to the!, not a relative of the premier. “Mr. Kearns made an unqualified denial of
Day school .................................... 12,000 of trade and treasury which led to the poijce asserted that incendiaries were at ; (i^ham ” said Mr Jameson, “has been a report that forfeits had not been post-

Director and supervisor ------------ 5,000 suspension. __________ work. in the public service for upwards oiled, saying that the contract was signed
l^OO William N. Taylor, night watchman at thirtv-five vears.” ' atid his forfeit money posted with that ,

10,000 Phelix and lift" i "i IICH the Merrifield building, detained as a _____13—; of Carpentieris manager and the pro- ,
WrfllHrll result of the investigation, was under Pr i nfl II I mil I HI- ; moters, with the Union Trust Co. of;
If Ln i I I HI observation at the Worcester State Hos- II *111 III l/lllflll'L New York, early in November.

pital today. If üllf I II If 11T ll|lf Questioned as to the recent ruling of :
I Lfllll UL I U I ilUL the New York Boxing Commission plat

; ing $15 as the top limit for seats at a 
i boxing exhibition and its effect on bold- 

r. i • t. -, i ox ling the Dempsey-Carpentier fight as
Steamship Battered by storms scheduled, Kearns said that New York

had never considered as the site of the 
fight. He said other places were more | 
attractive.

4^71.505,750.00 3,500.00 Weds A. L. Johnson, of 
Prominent New York and 
Cleveland Family.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Clarence Jameson,Fees—
' 17860175.00175.00

Evening Tech. School—
1600.00 700.00

iHigh Man of the Y. M. G. I. 
Bowlers—Results in House 
League at End of the Sec
ond Series.

1,460.00
Repairs—

15,343.9040,000.00 20J)00.00
Coupon Interest—

80,037.50 88441.60
Sinking Fund—

6,136.89 7,762.69
Bank Interest— .. ..

6,000.00 6,000.00
To reduce Overdraft—

25,000.00 ...........

28,417.80

7,762.69

7,200.00

Georges aemeadeau* former premier 
and famous sUteama», of France, who 
has just bagged -t'Si) rw-ÿrown tigers 
In Central India, where he fa on a hunt
ing trip.

■M.
FARROWS BANK CASE.40,000.00for the second series.

to the city and county of Dublin, and t Name and team, 
county Meath. fA. McDonald, Owls .

Ritchie, Crows ...

London, Jan. 20—Remarkable charges 
of how an attempt was made by theSrings. Average $455,364.39 $384^54.19 $381,422.30

Less97 23-39 ,
95 2-3 County Fund ..... $12,000.00 
05 19-27 Rents ... ....... 845.00
95 1-6 Repairs..................   40,000.00
9419-89 coupon Interest .. 30,037.50 
931-3 Sinking Fund .... 6,136.89
92 6-1 
92 5-12 
921-5 
925-12 
9123-24 
912-3 
91.2-8 
91 13-38 
91 5-12 
91 6-29

39
9

W. Power, Hawks 
T. Cosgrove, Sparrows .. 30 
A. Copp, Sparrows 

1R. Mcllveen, Sparrows.. 12 
R. Hanson, Hawks 
M. Garvin, Owls.

:J. Harrington, Sparrows 30 
M. Jarvis, Hawks 

| H. Wheaton, Robins ... 24 
' W. Riley, Robins,

„ T m _ ... IB. Winchester, Robins.. 33
Batavia, N. Y., Jan. 20—Two suits for N Jenkins, Robins.............

damages aggregating $200,000, against H M (Teary, Owls.... 36 
Jack Dempsey, champion pugilist, and w gtac]c Kotains ...
Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, were g Hawks.,
filed here by Frank P. SpeUman, a for- F McCafferty, Owls, 
mer show man. Alleging that he intro-

WES $200,000 27

39

$89,019.3921
36

42 Vocational Estimates.
12

schools were

89
San Francisco, Jan. 20—No attention ;91

90 30-37 
90 25-33, 
901-4 
89 11-12 
89 1-3 
89 6-11 
89 5-21 
89 3-11 
89 7-39 
89 8-41

37
, _ , „ .. . . F. Smith, Sparrows .... 33Wduced Dempsey into motion pictures, he w Rei(l Hawkâ

asks $100,000 as his share of profits in p Lawson> ...........
Pi°d1nM^fôrhpcra™naSieserricesPPe4r<?i’ i F“ Harrington, Crows.... 18

circles to have been active in Dempsey’s ^U‘yLkli" 
behalf in San Francisco at the time the ££ ^ 
fighter was facing charge of draft eva- Magee’_ Falcons 
sion some months ago. T MeCurdv OwlsSpeUman, representing the moving pic- ^ C rdy,^

^ture company wfiich at that time was Ga’mblin> Sparrows.. 33
featuring Dempsey in a senal picture, } McGrathj Falcons........ 42
made a trip to Wells, Ncvada it was p Garnett bigles 
said, and secured from the fighter’s for- Mr Anliffe Eairies 36 wife, Maxine Dempsey, an affidavit J- ^LwavdSwans "" 
to show that Dempsey had not avoided £ ScCuidy, Crows .... 39
actice service without cause. The affi- ^ Snarrows 20 ■
davit was signed before Dempseys in- • p0™’ Palcons 
dictment, and was not used at the trial, p pitznatriek Owls 26 
in which Dempsey was acquitted. Glarke HawkT

Adelaide, Jan. 20-(Canadian Associ- ■ ' " "
ated PressJ-Australia won the tnird f ""
test match here today by 119 runs from J- a,,L’kp" g Fa^ies 35
the English team. The Australians have £ ' »7
now captured three out of the five test £ J”S^efS " ’ "" 27 
games. The English team in their second Kelly, Eagles
innings had to get 469 and Hobbs alone H- ton, 
seemed a match for the Australian bow- , J J- Wall, bwans 
ling. He scored a wondrefu! 123. : tmTh’ ti hiL 27

Seattle, Jan. 20-Completely outplay- ^ R^°ns " "
ing Victoria last night, Seattle won them W. ^~;n ^ 9
hS,rr. fritter «d Kfk- -SinriaiEFalrons .

swû»... g
ing in the six day bicycle at the Colisem. f ^5
All teams but two had covered 1.367 I.
miles, 8 laps at seven o’clock. Verras , J- Mcttovern^Crows '! L i 15 
and Gaffney were one lap behind the Mcuovern,
•>t"ners, Stain and Frank Drobach two 

"'laps in the rear.
Pittsburg, Jan. 20—Hans Wagner is 

among the players desired by George 
Lawson for his new continental league.

36
84

33
21
33
89

Secretary and stenographer
Equipment ....................-..........
Installation Of equipment
Light and heat .....................
Janitor service .....................
Supplies ...............................
Advertising ..............................
Printing ... —.........................
Expense ................................ •
Postage .......................................
Insurance ..............................
Rent ............................................

41
899

Pherdinand50088 2-3 
88 24-413 
88 2-21 
87 21-25 
87 31-36 
87 1-6 
87 9-18 
87 7-20 
87 19—42 
87 1-26

9
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,00025

700 FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
SHOE OPERATIVES 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

250mer
1,000

50
30046 and Some of Crew MadeIssued by auth-

ority of the De- Manchester, N.H., Jan.* 19.—Fifteen 
partment of Ma- thousand employes of the W. H. 
vins and h'isheriea,1 McElwain Company's 
B. f. St u p a r t, j Manchester, 'Nashua, Newport and 
director of meteor- g Merrimack are on strike to resist a 
ologieal service. twenty per cent, cut in wages. The

I management announces that it will not
--------- Synopsis—Pressure continues high and treat with the United Boot and Shoe

Total estimate ,............................. $25,000 weather cold along the. Atlantic coast, Workers Union, but will only negotiate
Mr. Thornton said he wanted to wllde movemcnt of the low area from with the operatives as individuals. A

know if the classes were reaching those jjoldh Dakota to North Ontario has been protracted struggle is expected.
for whom , they were intended. He attended by mQch milder weather, with ; xxArRBTTTN
knew that several of the classes last sleet in Ontario and snow in westerti GENEKAL mAtiDKiEiv
year had business and professional Quebec. In the west the weather is HERE NEXT MONDAY
men’s wives among their numbers. He generauy fair and moderately cold. According to an announcement at local

^!o tL;ai,d he would rcquire more mformation Snow or Rain. military headquarters this morning
8119-33 before he could vote intelligently. . Major General J. H. MacBrien, C. B„
81 1-3 Major Lawson explained the plans for g Maritime—Fresh southwest winds and j» n s 0 rhief of the general 
80 2-Ô this year, saying that there was no miMer, with light falls of snow or ram staff 'rdthe Canadian g
80 10-11 source of skilled mechanics in the pro- j tonight and Friday. ! mmrters at Ottawa will arrive in the
782-7 vince outside of private industries. j Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod- next Monday morning from

On motion, the estimate was received 1 eratcly warmer today; light snow and , hi, ht.reywi]l take un mat
and the board was asked to appoint a milder tonight and Friday. I H»l-fax and whde here w,l take p mat-
committee to go over the details with New England—Cloudy tonight and on ters n .r^ u" wil] L -ntertain^t at 
the commission. Saturday morning at Friday. j5uch warmer tonight ^h th* e w,n t^enterta,nti at.
11 o’clock was set for the discussion. to strong southwest winds. I the Union Chib by he^quarters rtntf
“ „ A Toronto, Jan. 29-Teihperatures: | in thus district and the comnianding
The Ferry Approach. ’ Lowest officers of the various units. He will

Highest during also meet all the officers and command
ing officers of the units hi St. John and 
vicinity at the armory with a view to 
solve any problems that may come np 
in connection with the militia on re
organization. General MacBrien is well 
known throughout Canada by all sol
diers and his arrival in this district is 
looked forward to with much interest. 
He is a veteran of the South African 

and during the recent world war

2,000
87 Trouble.$45,00086 1-3 
86 16-21 
86 4-7 
86 6-27 
86 1-3 
86 2-28 
86 12-39 
85 2-3 
857-27

. 32 shoe factories in FARMERS IN NEXT 
ALBERTA CONTEST

Less expected rebate of Vocational 
Board:

On salaries .
On equipment

21

$15,000
5,000

New York, Jan. 20. — The New 
Rochelle, of the Baltic Line, after bat
tling with hurricanes for sixteen days, 
arrived from Danzig and Havre, yester
day, sheeted with ice, her forward ports 
smashed, her beams and timbers warped,
her wireless — which had been swept Edmonton, Jan 20—The United Farm 
away—restored in makeshift fashion, and ers of Alberta wiil be „ definite politic- 
her passengers grateful for relief from ^ factor jn the next provinciai elections, 
the worst experience many of them had Tbe annua] convention yesterday unan 
undergone. . imously endorsed a resolution advising

In addition to the storm trouble, x>rov|ncjal action in every constituency In 
there had been difficulty with some meni- thc provjnce. H. W. Wood was re-elect- 
bers of the crew, who, it was said, ed president. 
bought pistols and liquor in Danzig and The convention asked that a represent- 
amused themselves en voyage by shoot- a4;ve Gf nlc farmers be appointed to the 
ing things up in the forecastle. board of railway commissioners. An-

Tiie police boat John F. Hylan met Q(.ber resolution asked the association 
the ship. It was said that two members Pxecutive to investigate possibilities of 
of the crew would be arrested on charge manufacturing leather and cotton pro
of theft of food, which they sold in ducts in the province and so avoid th'1 
Danzig, and that a search would be j^ng railway haul east and west, anti 
made for the pistols. It was rumored *qbp unscrupulous graft imposed by the 
that several members of the crew *>«<1 manufacturers.” An amendntent pro- 
smuggled $200,000 worth of jewelry. ! posed to have co-operative marketing

substituted for methods already in ex
istence for the sale of these goods was 

"—not put The resolution stated that 
Birth Certificate of Foonder of Mon- gucb ^hon as recommended would cm 

treal Found in France. " pioy the idle in the province.

39
20,00028 Also Want Manufacture of 

Leather and Cotton Goods.
39
9

859
83 7-9 
83 2-515
836
82 4-5

33
24

militia with head-
33A. Gillis, Crows 

G. McCafferty, Swans... 21
Second Series Standing.

Lost PinfallWon
972121Sparrows ------

1 Owls ...............
; Robins ...........
Hawks ...........
Swans .............

Cork. Jan. 20—Tbe first official de- Falcons ...........
.traction for attacks on crown forces in Eagles ........... .
Cork city since martial law was enforced , Crows .............
h. tMe area was carried out today when 
two houses in Washington street where 
two members of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary were attacked on last Satur
day, were destroyed by military forces.

967120MORE REPRISALS
IN CORK TODAY

961719
960519

Mr. Bullock moved that the following 
proposition be made to Senator W. H.
Thorne in connection with the construe- : Prince Rupert ... • •
lion of a wharf on the northern side of Victoria ..................
the east side ferry slip:

932014
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night9134 Stations.

329080
38 369000 AFTER LONG SEARCH.10 1032Kamloops

1. Area covered by wharf as shown Calgary . 
by plans to be conveyed by Senator Edmonton
Thorne to city .either in fee or by a per- Prince Albert ... *
petually renewable lease at nominal Winnipeg ............... 8

i 1 White River ....
2. City to build a close-faced structure Sault Ste. Marie ..

and to engage to keep the Wharf in re-j Toronto ..........
pair, except the fenders on the portion Kingston ....
of the surface hereinafter mentioned. | Ottawa ...........

3. Senator Thome to have the right Montreal .........
to side wharfage on the northern side Quebec ..........
of the western end ot wharf and top St. John, N. B. .. 8
wharfage on approximately ihalf tl V. Halifax ............. 15
surface of the wharf divided by a line St. John’s, Nfld 
running east and west- Detroit ..............

4. Senator Thorne to maintain the sur- New York ... 
face of the wharf
(Continued on page

Other Bowlers. 6 632
26The captains of the teams in the Com

mercial Bowling league are to meet in 
Black’s alley on Saturday evening to 
complete arrangements for securing and 
presenting trophies to the various win-

*48
*32 Montreal, Jan. 20—The obscurity that pnRRTTO OF HER 

has long enshrouded details of the life, j
in France, of the Seigneur De Maison- ; .
neuve, founder of Montreal, has at; Montreal, Jan. 20 House thieves oper 
length been dissipated by the researches1 ating with skeleton keys 
of lx» Lavmarie, a Parisian newspaper j this city. Tbe latest victim is Mrs. A 

who has unearthed the birth certi- Dumont-7.aviolette, residing in the Can
adian Women’s Hostel, 31 Drummond

16 20rent. JEWELS WORTH $25002626 war
he has a distinguished record as a sol
dier and a gentleman.

BIG INDUSTRIAL PLANS
FOR THE HOLY LAND 

Pittsburg» Pa-» Jan' "-20—A million dol
lar corporation of Pittsburghers to de
velop industrial lines ill Palestine, is 
tieing organized here bv members of the 
Zionist organization. Industries to be 
developed include glass, foundries, lime
stone, l.rick and machinery.

24 24
ners.

A bowling team from the 
nail works wish to challenge the quin
tette from the Maritime nail works to a 
game to be played Saturday afternoon.

A few days ago a team said to repre
sent the Young Men’s Hebrew Associ
ation howled a team composed of em-

_______i 11r - — ! ploy es in local restaurants and lost.
Atlantic Sugar opened at 30 on the A representative of the association said 

Montreal market today after closing at that it was a picked team and not a Y 
#01-4 yesterday. M. H. A. nnmtette. ™

810 are active mPender
8 *64

0 VESSEL AGROUND
London, Jan. 20—The S. S. Omni, 

bound for Seattle has sent out a wire
less .according to Lloyds that she is 
aground off the Humber, and asks for 
assistance. The orani arrived at Hull 
from Rotterdam on January 3. later 
proceeding for Seattle.

man,
ûcate of the pioneer.

This shows that Paul De Chomedey, street Returning to her room last even 
son of “Ixmis De Chomedej, escuyer ing she found that some one had entered 
de Chavanne, Seigneur De Maisonneuve*” and held stolen $2,-r>0<) worth of -1 1 r.
and of Marie De Thomelin was christen- The door had a poor lock and >\ n
ed on February 15, 1612, at Neuville Sur seen that the burglar? had used r. »kci- 
Vannes. in the department of the Aube, eton key.

*2 *84
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LlGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
FLOCAL NEWS MASQUERADE DANCEOUR SKATERS

If present arrangements materialise»
St.. John' will have three representatives 
participate in the Canadian ice skating 
championships in Montreal on January 
'38 and 29. Krank White is interested 
In the championship events» and is 
looking after local entries. It is not 
known as yet who the skaters will be, 
bat their names and the societies they 
will represent will be published in the 
near future.

The second series of races will be 
held on the south end rink tomorrow
evening weather permitting. There will Pre-war prices now in winter wear 
be a quarter-mile event, open to any at Bassen’s sale now oil at both stores.
speed skaters in the city, and there will Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels • Qpera HoUSC---- Programme

. also be a race for boys under fifteen. It St. , „ ^
is expected that both events will be -----------—- AlSO Has a Mint OI UOm-
keenlycontested. ™ Carleton Rink tonight; ice

in good condition.

CURE MANY ILLS 4 PRIZES, FOR CLEVT^U^AND ORIGINAL

“ SAME ADMISSION ONLY 25 c.

TO MEET TONIGHT.
The common council will meet in 

committee this evening for the purpose 
of further dealing with the estimates for 

: 1921.

DOOM PRONOUNCED 
On regular prices. Read D. Bassen’s 

ad. on page It. DONT MISS THE 
BALLY HOB 10,

use theMasqueraders will be allowed to 
Dance Floor Free of Charge until 10.13.THONE MAIN 4313'

The Phonograph Salon, 25 King Sq., 
record station for Victor Records and 
Victoroias.

Practical Exercise Applied in 
the Schools

KEPI' TRAIN LATE.
A special freight train with a dis

abled engine delayed the maritime ex
press, due to arrive in the city at Tioon, 
nearly an hour this morning-

said that one principal came to him and 
objected to having his name coupled 
with the writer

Novel Circus Offering at the' Games Are Encouraged—Pu
pils Taught to Train, Eat 
and Sleep Properly—In
struction Adapted to Child.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
of the Protestant Or- LATE SHIPPINGThe directors 

phans’ Home wish to thank all those 
who so kindly contributed to the Christ- 

trees and feast at the Brittain OF LEGISLATION PORT OF ST. JOHN.
NV vessels reported arriving and 

cleared at the Customs House today.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Avonmout.i, Jan. 60—Ard str Boling- 
brooke, St John N B.

edy, Good Singing and1-21 nonemas. ------ t
street home; also at West Side.FREDERICTON MEN 

ARE EXONERATED
Blankets, flannelettes, grey cotton and Dancing.

Fredericton, Jan. 20—After being on. ’ " House. They have two .brilliant aero- of education, New York, holds that most
twelve minutes the petit jury in the Mdd f ured smoked shorn ers. bpe- bati(. ^ cc>ntortion performers and ' of thc_ ilIs of the rising generation can be
case of the King on the informât,on of cal price, 30c. lb. Fred. Bryden, city exhibition is well staged and pres-! judiciously „.
W. H. Finley vs Edward Burke and market _________ 1-U ented. Blanche and Jimmy Creighton cure<? by athletlc exercses judiciously -BABY’S DEATH-
Charles Oree, charfecd with stabbing m?*nTwr qatt^ I present a novel rural comedy skit en- ; provided. « fir. and Mrs. William Davidson hav ges
Arthur Hestey, brought in a verdict of » BIG CLEARING SALvD. titled “Mudtown Vaudeville,” which is I “We are interested in the ty-oad plan the sympathy of many friends in the y -, . . h op_
not guiltv. The doom of present values. Read ad. teeming with laughs. Sandow also has a I of giving these children physical educa- death of their infant son, Sterling, aged 5. Senator 1 home to, gra 1

Mr. Justice Barry said that it was page 11. i highly entertaining offering consisting of I tion,” said Dr. Aldinger in a*talk about seven months, who died yesterday, the portunity for access to the city s portion John, IN. d.
most regulable that they ever had been ---------------- physical culture exhibitions, tips on box- | his work. “We are working through the funeral will take place tomorrow after- of the surface as may be necessary and MARINE NOTES..
held in confinement for upwards cfi'tlfir- Yarmouth creamery butter — try it ingi etc. Billy Burke, “The Man Off ! gymnasium, recreational athletics, in- noon. , , |n suc[, location as may be agreed mrerei
teen weeks without any substantial once, use it always. Fred. Bryden, city ^he jœ Wagon,” with his songfest has eluding morning inspection, the two-min- ---------------- upon. The Manchester Brigade
charge against them. They were entire- market. 1-24 been a popular attraction. There is also ! ute drill, the teaching of hygiene—these GOES TO CAPITAL. Commissioner Bullock said this trans- Halifax yesterday from this port and will
lv exonerated. —— ------- . a great dancing number presented by j within the hours of nine and three J. O. O’Donnell, general supefinteno- actioh would settle the difference of complete loading there for Manchester.

Men’s Penman s fleece underwear at Cooper and Lacy, which is sure to make I o’clock. In the afternoon we have the ent of the C. N. R- maritime district, , rezardinz the line between the I The S. S. Baytigern is expected here
98c. gar. at Bassen’s both stores. Cor. a decided hit. Another episode of “The after-school athletic centres. We super- who was in the city on an inspection uronertv and that of the Thorne tomorrow to load a full cargo of grain
Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels St. Veiled Mystery,” featuring Antonio vise and direct a broad programme of trip, left this afternoon in his private „ which was in doubt. The mo- for Marseilles. She is consigned to the

I Moreno, completes the excellent bill. intensive athletics, including baseball, ear, which was attached to the 4 alley wag’ carr;ed Furness Withy Company.
football, basketball, soccer, tennis, skat- train, for Fredericton. The mayor thought some stipulation ----- :----- ■ ---------- ——
ing and in fact, any activities that can ■ ■ should be made in any agreement com- NO BILL IN PULPWOOD CASE.

"Mr,?, ;s sai#«- jsKs'aar at
_ _ —— . its. Take the boy who goes in for ath- to city departments was itiade at city „ Leavitt said that an overdraft of ln the case of thc Iun8 on the mforma

CHATHAM TEAM letics. He is influenced to train, to eat hall this morning as follows I $110 659 95 was on record at the' bank tion of E. S. Pettigrove vs. Alexan-
Frederietnn N B Jan 20—Rev Fa- proper,y’ î° s!eeP sufficiently And under [Market ...................................at the end of December. Had the bonds der King, of Queensbury, charged with

Don’t forget the sacred concert at ther Spratt who is'here as captain and ^ 1 Fh^nd '& ^'id'c* 2? “ Realtf Compiny'^rou'gM
Victoria street BapUst^urcl, tonight. H^ydub, A^appiy ^e Offirials *$%

Ladles’and misses’winter coats at half big factor in the team maintaining an ^^r^ully^hoKer boys unless Sundry ............................................. 1-518.49 iome oTwMclwfs V wo* which cS bdn" out for over two hours m all-
prices, at Bassen’s sale in both stores, unbroken string of victones^ celebrated ^ do t in Thij serves as the most [g# 1 ,|| ... „„ more than the original estimate lsnrw TRICK BY THIEVES
Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels mass this morning in St. Anthony ynt reason for training. Total ...................  ................$11,444.99 ^orc N^gle said that if the increased NEW TRICK BY THIEVEix
St. ; church Devon. He is the guest of Rev. P „Through OTr course in hygiene we ----------------estitoate was not put through the in- Paris, Jan. 20,-Pans thieves are tak-

E-'T- Conway at St. Anthony s rec y- 11 to gjTe the boy didactic instruction WEATHER CHANGE. creases to the teachers could not be ing advantage of the trick of Johnny
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE I Father Spratt played with St hygjenjc habits. But it is a question A rather rapid change has taken place Dr. Bridges said Coulon the American ft-Uer, who de-

Minnedosa Concert Party, Fnday Michaels College, Toronto, when they of doj more than giving information, in the weather since yesterday, and the K . ld los some 0f the teach- ’ . .... .. ,lff th, „ound
night, 8 o’clock- 20 cents. Reserved, 25. won the amateur championship of Can- n k gefting resu|ts by-doftg- temperature has had a considerable rise, the board would lose some o ui *fles any one to lift him off the ground.

---------------- Jada some years ago. > “The activities in behalf of the normal At noon today, according to D. L ers. The thieves talk about the trick before
PRICE DOOM SALK | Father Spratt, in the , game_ boy are supplemented by classes for the .Hutchinson, of the meteorological ob- Question of Responsibility. an intended victim. The latter is usual-

lLnK SeDSati0n °f thC ^ ^ Pa8C t^dha? Z Z t^w^h/t^^T^ fh ^ Û ÏÏm^he vÏ

PYTHIANS’ DANCE TOMORROW. * L. sS«d‘Sp& îrain^anT teaS,- ! ten det'es abov^and last^ight" fell to ^"^iTcon- tim accepts and easily lifts the thief off

Tickets for contert, dance aid supper, CONDENSED NEWS jng of health habits. itwo above, since which time it has qnticinated Iecisiation to make the ground- The thief pays the bet

on January 19, 1921, by Rev. William • __________ throughout the system to effect a re- A schedule is from the southwest Not much snow of other bodies spending public monies TAKES TRIP IN OOlrFIN.
M. Duke, Walter J. C. Kennedy, D.M. i nnwv THFV no TO DQOM dnetion of 10 per cent, in expenses as after-school period it is carried out. from dfxnositP(1 *at that hour Con- elected by and responsible directly to the TAKES

t0 C0DStanCe Hi AnTesTsm!sYh,dG?oTblDp D. compared with the expenses of Novem- % \ about Indiea- People. ;  ̂^ «if ap; t W

^ BROWN-BLAIR—On January 19, at ; Bassen s ad„ page 11. q-he mayor and members of the Que- tive for school. That team ^°aisdP^"lt ‘ ^ * «timing the responsibility for the full home in a lorry sitting in ^hecottm
Mission Church, S. John Baptist, by the [ THF ART SCHOOL bee boardof trade and harbor commis- mayday an adjacent school and may pamed by snow or ram.-------------- amount. , , which is intended eventually to contain
Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge, Al- - ladies will be sion waited upon the dominion cabinet win tne district championship. The d s- "D'C'D^O'M A T ^ Mr. Ingraham said that by a precedent his remains. Accompany g
bert EdwarA youngest son of' D. J-' .u' oS in Peel street, by yesterday with regard to the develop- winners then will play the wmners PERSONALS ,jt was required of the Ward to get the “corpse" was his favonte dog with a
Brown, to Dorothy Forbes Campbell, P* Annleton late’of En"land The ments necessary at Quebec. any other district; then they may g. B. Jones of Riverside, is spending a approval of the council before asking for wreath round its neck bearing
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tett and Canadian creditors Who have régis- Play a borough diampionship . few days in the city with his daughter, legislation at Fredericton. scription. “May he live long and dm
B. Blair. water” otor paXPgfpen“ting, pasti- tered with the clearing office at Ottawa' “O^c^fprcAlem is to get the boy ^ ^ K Haley> MoUnt Pleasant Increase. happy.” _

U , P cfoleiim work and stencil- their claims against German nationals in "dm does .not want to play._ This type rou^e Mount Allison university, J ... ' ' rj-impctt -CTTTq.
- in M . Annleton will be at the studio respect of pre-war debts must make the ot hoy may not take part in the after gamuel Havens and EdWin Lipset, of The mayor asked if the board thougnt WOMEN TO TRY DIVORCE Sb

on8 Fridav January 21 3 to 6 o’clock necessary statutory declarations on or school- athletics for the reason that we jachsonville, and Harrison Rogers, of an increase to janitors was justified m London Eng., Jan. 20.—Women will
and a" 8 to 9 p mT to enrol any desiring, before March 31, 1921. are not giving the Particular thing that ^0Crthampto’n, were the guests of Mrs, the view of so many people being out of take their’ pla^ with men in the juries
these studies P For information tele- A commission investigating the Brit- he is interested in. Some boys, too, not i Good, 59 Carmarthen street, re- work. • Qf the high court. Nearly 2,000 peitions
nw jhè curator 1M6-21. W. J. ish South Africa. Company* claim in interested m sports, are interested in ’ Dr. Bridges said only certified men £rd[voree are pending and women will
Rnrditt Pres Art Club 19388-1-24 connection with the administration of vocational work. They long -o make -----------—. . ■■ could be employed and three-quarters of ^ caded to serve in the juries settling
Burditt, Pry. Art Club. 1933» Southern Rhodcsia, has awarded the things. This type of boy will always Thom(, Ij0(Jge> j Q. G. T, last even- them could not be replaced. thei marital tangles.

company £4,436,225 steriing in settle- hud something to do, some activity . repeated the play “Willowdale,” and Mr. Nagle said that some of them had -- -----------.—- »■»  ----------- —
ment , which is really creative. another large audience was present to'to go outside to supplement their living DEATH HOUSE DE LUXE.

In Toronto, yesterday, 1,859 single ThÇ hoy who does not "''“h to take shQW jtg appreciation of the production- wages. Under the new increase it was 0ssinin„ N. y„ jan. 20. — Arrange- 
meu were on the civic relief office’s list Part. m athletics because of some quins T[ie , will be repeated in the near stipulated that they must give their to construct what has been termed

The Bank of England discount rate in his mental or physical make-upi= dis- futurP for the purpose of aiding St. whole time to school work. “death house de luxe” at Sing Sing
tinctly uncommon, according to Dr. AI- M >g band to purchase instruments. The mayor asked the board to obtain olmosed bv the State Prison Com-

a communication from the premier or ^ »PP R ^ ^ ^ 9mogo
the government as to its attitude re- °iated js too much money to spend

0f garding the increase in the assessment. P P huildinz
Commissioner Bullock referred to an °» such a building. -------------------

WOLVÉS KILLING REINDEER. 
Maimo, Jan. 20.—Wolves are appear

ing this year in parts of North Sweden 
where they have not been seen for ten 
years. They run in packs of ten to fif
teen. They are preying on reindeer, and 
500 head of these animals have disap
peared-

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$2,750,990; last year, $3,454,453; in 1919, 
$2,656,009. Halifax clearings this week 
were $3,736,267.'

Dr. A. K. Aldinger, director of phy
sical training and hygiene for the board

(Continued from page 1.) 
which he received top wharfage, 
city to maintain the surface of the re
maining area and to have the right to 
use such surface in connection witlx ferry

The
< FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 20 Ard, strs Rotter
dam, Rotterdam; Frederick VIII.

Palermo, Jan. 20—Ard, str Giovenna 
Florio, St John N B.

Havre, Jan. 15.—Ard str Manoa, St.

arrived at

DOLLAR AT TWELVE 
New York, Jan. 20.—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 3.77 7-8; cables 3.78 5-8. 
Canadian dollars 12 per cent discount

STORM WARNING 
New York, Jan. 20—The local wea

ther bureau today received the follow- 
. ing from Washington:
* “Disturbance north of the Great Lakes 

moving eastward, strong south and 
sohthweyt winds and gales this after
noon and tonight”

METCALFE’S HEALTH TOFFEE. 
Just received, a 

fast selling line.
30 Water street ’Phone Main 2587.

I
teS'ÇS» c£ PRIEST BRILLIANT 

PAYER ON THE
Record service our special. Phono

graph Salon, 25 King Sq.

The London Times suggests a visit
new

rv, to become better se
cond It ions.

to the dominions by Mr. Churchill, 
colonial secrets 
quainted with

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS
of Mr.DAVIDSON—Sterling, son 

and Mrs. William Davidson, January 19, 
iged seven months.

Funeral at 2.30 on Friday. JN WALL STREET.
SHANNON-At Pleasant Point on New York> Jan. &_(10.30)-Ship- 

Januarv 19, 1921, Charles A, eldest son pingSj food- equipments, metals, and 
of William and Mary A. Shannon, £or specialties provided the firm to strong 
leaving his wife, two children, lus par- features at the opening of today’s mar- .
ruts and four brothers to mourn. Gains ranging from large fractions ; remains unchanged at seven per cent.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 . f n noint were made by Atlantic I J. R. Hoover of Fredericton, recently dinger, 
o'clock from his parents’ residence. L ,f American International, Cuban- sent a Confederate $20 bill to H. R. hi. The physical training work withm the
,, . J . vr . r unit, American the Prince of Wales He has now re- hours of nine to three is mandatory.HOBlN^Niln Vancouver on Janu- ' Am'rie™Car,Utoh reivj^ a letter of thanks The "big effort is made in regard to-the necessary
arv 17, Mrs. Margaret Robmson, widow d chin(>-Coppe’rs, Bosch Magneto and Moncton bank clearings this week Iff "the^sttee^ tot o^ m’ischief” and^to N wtuld like to emphasibe the fact anonymous letter appearing inthe preva
of David Robinson of this city, leaving str0mberg Carbureter. General Asphalt were $1,025,722. oOJthe street out of ra^hieU and to ^ ^ 0 Pnized and grad- from a principal of a local school. put-
three sons, Samuel George, of Toronto, also added moderately to yesterday’s suh- The “No Blue Sunday League inc.,”^!  ̂activities that fro. h tl t th t ^ k has a chance to take [ ting himrelf in a very unfair portion re:
Mclboum J. and David Allen, of Van- stantial gain, with Sumatra Tobacco, was incorporated in Albany today. nûshim, Ind "throwinz. part in athletic activities that are adapt- gardmg thé matter of the schtoimrr
couver, and one daughter, Mrs. Harvey ■ Slight reactions marked the early deal- - ---------------—fnsHneH are tinted d^> down ed to his physical development,” said draft. He thought that the board should
Wayne, of Vancouver. \| Mexican Petroleum and Central Leather. THANKS FOR KINDNESS. S*:! * h ™ AvTnr Altodm^but the Ih" Alinger. “He makes the represent»- not tolerate the action of Uus.nan, as it

CASEY—At ids parents’ residence, 78 ings in Baldwin, American Tobacco, Re- Mr and Mrs. Walter McNeil wish ' bov soo^ ceasre to be^ int'enested in the team. The cripple child, the blind also reflected on the s^tol^b^^H^ 
Harrison street, January 20, Leo, only tail Stores and Com Products. to thank the doctors and nurses of throwing stones at basement windows if child and the deaf child is segregated said he had teachers Mr Bullock
Child of Alfred and Mary Casey, aged N<xm Report- the Public Hospital for their kindness be ^ ^hrow a good h™rd baU One and activities adapted to his physical. increase to the teachers. Mr. Bullock
fifteen months. j Much of the early advance was lost in and efforts to save the life of their thi must be recognized—the boy will condition are provided—the work runs

Rn,l«l torooroow at 3 p. m I the first hour when selling of Baldwin daughter, Marguerite; also the mem- th with an emphasis on the will. , the gamut froin the strong to the weak.
HORNBROOK—At tfce St. John In- afid Aracrican Locomotive, Goodrich, bers of the St. John police force, and jamm t^,card-b baueeOre rviceW hi “The first Public School Athletic

firmary on Jan. 19 Sarah, beloved wife lJnited Frui+ industrial Alcohol and the street railwaymen, as well as i JSoeakin_ of the inter-city ice-skating League was introduced about fifteen
of Arthur H. Hombrook, leaving her y. a Carolina Chemical caused re- many other friends, for floral and competltion scheduled to take place in years ago during Dr. Gulhcks rebnne. 
husband and one son to mourn. actions of 1 to 2% points. Texas, Paci- other tributes received in their recent early in February, Dr. Aldinger As director of physical training, he was

Friday at 2.30 from her fic Coa, and oa rose 2%, Houston Oil sad bereavement. said; »>We have to stimulate an inter- one of the prime movers, with General
late residence, 229 Millidgc avenue. 01/ American Ship and Commerce 3, -------------- » _ est in skating. Chicago, too, is making Wingate and James E. Sullivan in this

piCKSC)N-At the Evangeline Home, American Linseed 3%, International Pa- CHEAP GRAIN MARKET. a drive- Chicago has been the aggressor work, the important features of which 
m Jan. 18, Gladys E. Dickson, wife of 3%) Writing Paper preferred 2 and Chicago, Jan. 20.—Opening, wheat, in this movement. It is hoped that this have been found good enough to be cop- 
Herbcrt M. Dickson, leaving her bus- Remington Typewriter 3. Rails were Marel, $1.713-4; May $1.62‘/4. Corn, inter-city competition will result in led in cities all the waj-to San Francisco
band, father and two brothers to mourn. ncgIectedj the only movement in that May 69 5-8. Oats, May 44 7-8; July growing interest on the part of all school- in the Philippines and in some other

Funeral notice later. quarter being a gaiti of 1% points in 44yz% boys and other». The competition will countries.
____ : Texas and Pacific. Call money opened » ---------------------- be for elementary as well as high school

at 6 per cent and demand bills on Lon- McLKAN RE-INSTATED, boys, and, if weather conditions are fav- W W W**
don rose to 3777», the highest since July predericton, N. B., Jan. 20—Official orable, we are hoping to use the Lew- II

announcement waà taade today that the isohn Stadium. However, it may be
CATH^WOOD-In!^ =ry FOR ALIENATON slated^’McLean'

°L T-?' , tore “ - FOLLOWS VIEWING OT ■ and that he Is eligible to play for
' tMs 1 r -verre AND DAUGHTERS. A MOTION PICTURE Frcdericton in^the N. B. Hockey Lea-

Kansas Qty, Jan. 20—O. W. Page gue game heTe tonight.
BI.AIR—In loving memory of Sergt. Went to a moving picture show the other 

Kenneth Blair, who died January 20, njght. One of the films showed the New 
1916 from pneumonia, following gas ycar’8 eve festivities at a local hotel, 
poisoning received at Ypres. It was Today Page brought suit for $20,000 

’while still on furlough he contracted against H. H. Souders, an apartment
: hotel owner, alleging alienation of his 
wife’s affections.

According to Page the picture showed 
Souders and Mrs. Page participating to
gether in the festivities. Mrs. Page re
cently obtained a divorce from Page.

mo

to have it indoors in one

/

Funeral on

«

The Want
IN MEMORIAM Ad Waylast.

-A.

V

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

London, Eng., Jan. 20. — Peter S. 
Cumne, a blinded ex-soldier, has gained 
a B. A. degree at the University of Lon
don. He was blinded in the battle of 
Ypres and Spent the last three years 
studying in London for the degree.pneumonia.

FAMILY.
fresh stock atFredericton, Jan. 20—J. Franklin Day, 

died last night at the D.S.C.R. Hospital 
at the age of forty-five. He was a re
turned soldier and had been employed 
as a painter for years by W. H. Suther
land. He is survived by his wife, three 
sons, Earle, Robert and Clarence and one 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Phair of New York.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORECARD OF THANKS

jfs.’XTtw slïmans rnen • j t .bereave-1 in the U. S., was ordered today by See-and sympathy m their recent bereave-, Wilson of the labor department
ment 1

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

- Bv “BUD” FISHER$Ml iTT AND IEFF__ FOR A MINUTE MUTT THOUGHT HE WAS GETTING A BARGAIN
—= r-, , , . " fTn€ ’ WHAT-'I

AR£ THtY ?
FAIR emougH .,
CONSIDER

TOURSELF
engage id. 

Houj many 

Pieces 
Your 7

ORCHESTRA'

^1 SAVJ YOUR At>., IMUTT,
= AND if you want
= SOME SNAPPY MUSIC 
“( N\Y ORCHESTRA 
b AT YOUR SERVICE. 

fKi CHARGE is 
-.±J f;fyeem Dollars 

OF wmcH Five j 
must Be PAID j 
in advance: /

MV WlFe ANb L ABVCRTiSeti FoOt 
AN oecHESTRA FcFl THC DlG 

giving tonightJ "THERE ARC
THREE

Pieces lM
*:7

DANCE we’RE
But they all ASK ***** 

THIRTY BUCKS up 
Pieces 1 THAT’S TOO HIGH for

an os DOT w£ GOTTA HAVE 
IL MUSIC: THERE’S SOME ONE 
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Carriages 
and Go-Carts Ü

eIbMiireWe want to see every 
baby in St. John in a go-cart 
or a carriage, and if low 
prices will help them there, 
we will do our part. Keep 
the baby in the open air as 
long as possible," says a well 
known Physician. Our large 
stock of baby carriages and 
go-carts is now being offered 
at old prices while they last.

:

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Venetian
Gardens
Mon. Evening

Jan. 24
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Stock Taking Sale jQuality and Va’ue
go hand in hand in these ! 
Ready tailored Overcoats, 
20th Century Brand, and 
other good ones, and prices 
to do your heart good. 

Overcoat
reliable quality, as' low as
$25^

And "they satisfy’"' in 
style, fit, cloth and tailoring.

Better values now for the 
prices, in the opinion of 
clothing experts, than you 11 
see next winter.

January Sale of Men s 
ready trousers, $3.50 to 
$14 75, less 20 p.c. discount.

White dress Vests, in ele
gant fabrics, at 20 p.c. dis
count.

r
EXTRACTION ««U ^ Wassons Sale

Offers Many Lines at Reduced Prices
SCHOOL EXAMINATION TABLETS, Reg. 25c

- - 19c
LINEN LETTER ENVELOPES, 25 in a bunch

2 bunch as tor 18c

Gibbon & Co. have Pea Hard Coal 
landing. ’Phone Main 2636 or 594. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.

v

1-25 iv*
I 48 .bee s, wi h Bio ter CoverIf the recipe does not specify “Per

fect” Baking Powder, improve on the 
recipe and use “Perfect.”

MAGNAVOX HQRS.
For rent or for "sale the new Magna- 

vox for dance purpos<v., lectures or any 
public entertainments. Call Main 41'15 
for further particulars. 1-21

Go to Doyle's 153 Brussels for good 
Corned Beef at 12c. 19300-1-24

the real, old ,y

O. tl. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 lilntf Street 29c35c LARGE LETTER TABLETS - 

15c Tablets and Envelopes combined
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&S

2 lor 18c
Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683. ,,,,,ggj|Éjj|g[S WASSONS 2 STORESêSALE OF HATS.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Velours and 
Hard Hats at Bargain Prices. At Chas. 
Magnusaon & Son 54-56 Dock St.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m 1\\

twi ptaooutrr is enTtwev# w*ss
mu fats,

wt. BMNO XT OUO«M*GA"«« TOCOWFV.V WITH THtL X-AW.
Open 9 a. m.

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 Inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

1-23

Good skating and band at Victoria 
and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28. The Ideal Spread for BreadRink evenings GILMOUR’S
CARLETON’S•THE NEW MINISTER.” 

Musical entertainment, Central Bap
tist Church tonight 8.15. Tickets 25c.

68 King Street
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours:—9 a an. to 9 pan.

‘The Mormon 
Idea of Heir

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Wm. St 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 

First Class Dining Room.

LANDING.
Fresh mined Acadia Pictou soft coal 

Cleanest sjft coal in the market. For 
all purposes: furnaces, grates and 
kitchen ranges. George Dick, 46 Britain ( 
St ’Phone M. 1116. 19101-1-22

Try Sparks, cash and delivered 
’phone M. 2281, 269 Main street, choicest j 
meats and groceries for a square deal, j 
Full “quantity” as well as quality. I 
Prices reasonable. 19206-1-24.

Fresh, creamy and appetizing in its dainty parchment 
Sweet Nut will give you a new idea of how good 

It is made from the creamy white
11wrapper,

NUT margarine can taste, 
inside of the cocoanut, churned with fresh pasteurized milk, 
and is entirely free from oleo oil or animal fat

Sweet Nut comes to you white, like the cocoanut from I 
fhich it is made, but if you prefer it yellow, a few drops of 
vegetatble color worked into it, will give it in a moment, the

a
!

i Sermon By

Nephi Jensen
—AT—

Orange Hall,
Simonds Street, 

Thursday, January 20, at 7.30

«
ALL MEALS 50c. ■LSI

19276-1-27JACK LONDON TALE 
ON SILVER SCREEN

.JUST ARRIVED.
The most beautiful car in Canada-— 

Oldsmobile New “4” and is on exhibi
tion at 45 Princess street; showroom 
open evenings. Phone Main 4626, Olds- I 
mobile Motor Sales, H. O. Miller, Man
ager. 1.-21

right appearance. 1
VETERAN OF CRIMEA IS

DEAD IN PALMERSTON, ONT.
Palmerston, Ont-, Jan. 20. — William 

Webb, aged eighty-eight, a Crimean war 
veteran, who took part in the siege ot 
Sebastopol, is dead at his home here. He 
was for many years an engineer on the 
old Great Western Railway.

V itPound 40c. Prints .

No Collection.Seats Free.

FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD GROCERS IN ST. JOHN Mr. Jenesn is a fluent speaker, a man 
of magnetic presence and a gifted orator. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Pantry sale young ladies class, Vic
toria Street Church, A Rowan’s hard
ware store, Main Street, Saturday, ^1

“The Mutiny of the Elsinore” 
Splendid Feature at Im

perial.
a 19170-1-19.1-22 “How old are you, Marjorie?”

“I’m five, and mother says if Fm good 
an’ eat lots of oatmeal, I’ll be six next 
birthday.”—Boston Transcript.

fP-m- !

sess the beautiful daughter of Jason Helen Ferguson, Noah Beery, Casson 
inrinnre” the West a half-owner of the “Elsinore.” Ferguson, William V. Mong, Sidney m2 p£H.|“ .W,r£, jLS EÎ.A wL, b 1~, .i.h D«k Q-Albrook, N<™1 J,P.

—. Mshony, W C.and Adelaide Road, Mary Kyle, 114 sfnt3 the famous London novel of the accomplish his purpose of possessing birds,” a Realart production, wiU be the
street, held Golden Peace Coupons last gea ^ the SCTeen for thc first time, is, Margaret, incites the crew to mutiny. J attraction.
week which won $10.00 and 55 °° Q special Metro production with an all- Firm, however, against the machina nFATTT OF
spectivdy. Who wins this week? Save . ^ . tions of Mellaire and his rascally bench- CENTENARY OF DEATH OF

and watch the Buffalo ^e Mutiny of the Elsinore” is one1 men stands John Pike, the “Elsinore’s”! ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
of the late Jack London’s last and most first mate. Pike has long' | jan. 20-Pope Benedict has
notable works. It is a strong tale of the garet, too. but the ? n' to®^ made p„bljc an encyclical letter inviting,
sea, in which a crew of city gangsters makes him certain that she belongs Christian world to solemnize, in ]

AWT A nCUTYr Tr’T-TRC’x attempt to take over the control of the man younger than Inmself. A » seventh centenary of the death |
AN ARCHDUCHESS shh, from the Officers in charge; and in when the mutiny ^rts, {he iron hand of ^sisii founder of the

addition there is a charming love story, John Pike raises to quell it. order of Franciscans, says a Central
the thread of which Is crossed by the The role of John Pike is portrayed by order of Franc,scans, ^says a ven
evil passion of Andreas Mellaire to pos- M tchell Lewis, and in his supp

Brown’s Grocery. 
Company

Quality
Groceries

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

86 Brussels SL 'Ph ne 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166At Lowest 
Prices

your coupons 
Times.

CHANCE TO WED 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30
24 \h ............................................
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.14)
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. .
2 pk. Lip ton’s Jelly

98 lb, bag of Cream of the West or 3 Barley......................
Household Flour ............................$6.30 2 Rice ............................

24 lb. bag  .............${-85 ] ]b. Red Rose, King Cole Tea
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............$1.05 , _
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........... 40c 1 jar P. Nut Butter
Red Clover Tea .................................... 50c 2 pk. Corn Flakes
Lipton’s Tea ........................................... 3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c
3 ibf Vin*Pure Lard "!!!”!”!!".!" 82c ' 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................$1.35 j 1 lb. Olo H. A............
I [20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........................$53, J jb. Sweet Nut Oleo

1 gat Extra Fancy Bnb.idcrs Molas- !3 lb. Tin Shortening .......................... 62c, p u p„„- ner Àoz
I ses ........................................................$1.00 5 lb. Tin Shortening ..........................  $1.00 $resh t.ggs, per aoz
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal ;20 lb. Pail Shortening .....................  $410 2 pk. Pure Gold lapioca. . . 25c

| Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......... $1.15 Goods delivered all over the
i Flour ...................................................  56.25 Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.. 25c . ~ , , p • ;n
'24 lb. Bags ..................................I. $1.65 Per Bag ... .........................................  $6.00 city. Carleton and Fairville.
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal..
100 lb. Bag ........................................ $11.00 Rice, per lb.......................................
10 lb. Light Brown Sugar ...........>1C5 Peas, Split, per lb...........................

! I lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea .. .. .40c 3 lbs. Barley for ........................
3£c Finest Small White Beans, qt.

1 lb. Red Rose, King Cots, or Salada '■ Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt
.. 55c Whole Green Peas, qt...............

II lb Block Pure Lard............... ..........2°c Clear Fat Pork, lb..................... .
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................ 82c Boneless Codfish, lb...................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard................. .. $132 Picnic Hams, lb............................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard....................... $530 6 lb. Pails Mincemeat..................

j 1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c 5 lbs. Tins Corn Syrup .
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening........  62c 2 lb. Tins Corn Syrup..

15 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
j 20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 2 pkg's. Minute Tapioca .
3 lb. Split Peas ........................................ 25c 1 lb- Pure Bulk Cocoa ..

i 3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c I lb. Tin Maple Butter .
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter
4 lb. Granulated Commeal ................. 25c Fresh P. E L Creamery Butter
3 Tins Devilled Ham ....................... 25c 16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade.
4 lbs. Barley .............. 25c 16 or. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry

2 lb. Un Com Syrup..................  25c 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.25
2 pkgs. Jrllo ........................:..............25c 4 lb. Tin Pure Manual.-de. ...
2 pkgs- Om Starch .............................. 25c, A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter......................... 25c I Biscuits, regular 50c for............. 39c lb.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes......................... 25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly . ................. 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c 2 pkgs. Kellog s Corn Flakes..............25c

\2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco.......... 25c Kellog’s Bran, pkg. ............   20c
I Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Corn or Good Four String Broom for
I Tomatoes, per tin .............................. 18c Little Beauty Broom for.... .
i Golden Wax Beans, per tin ............... »5c j/4 lb. Cake Baker s Chocolate. ■ • ■ 23c
2 Tins G-ld Cross Baked Beans.. 35c Tip Top Margarine, the best40c
1 qt. Finest Small White Beans.... 14c Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg...................  29c
By the oeck ...........................................$1_08 CANNED GOODS
1 qt Yellow Eye Beans....................... 27c D
I at Whole Green Peas .....................  17c Peas, Com and Tomatoes, 17c tin, Last to Advance Fnces.
1 lb. dear Fat Pork...........................  30c Per dot .............................. ... $2.00 First to Reduce Prie».
1 lb. Boneless Codfish .....................  20c California Peaches, Pears and Apncots J0 ltSi finest Granulated Sugar..$ 1.05

!, ff/K? vï SU'SAf ^ * a» §S im F1““ >«
vi: cSfsTA A* ‘I | » » Ror'| “1 TiTc’lifomia Peaches (large)... 45c doz. .........................— $2^0 |24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. 1.60

1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per 2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for.. . 25c 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........ iM
doz. .................................................. $3.85 2 Tins Pilchards for.............. 45c ib. bag Best Pastry Flour .... 6.00
^C-nnPeaCheS'.Smin..T!0’.. 30C40c 2 T-ins fXdtrdîneX^: ! ! ! 1 21c Regular $1.00 Broom, only

Sticed ” ^ise frYnhs pa".sauce,..tm: 11 ‘b. 2 Pure

H. A/Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar- 3 Tins Devilled Ham for..................... 25c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening....
5ne ........................... 40c Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50 5 lb. tin Best Shortening....

Surprise.'Gold or Sunlight Soap... 10c Best Rcdjalmon 33c tin, per doz $3.75 20 lb. pad Best Shortening..
! < QV>o(fs>r4 AOr (Irritiinp French Peas tin. . .. 25c & 35c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal...^........| y Tm!"nap i::": , Korn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 1 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, only.... 39c
■ITtatwS::::::: »k ». .m...................................................

j1 CaUfomla Seed^s SO^SFtOc 1 lb.' to . ! ; ! ! 1 i J2c Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 33c

ct”« K Pi  ̂apples,' per' pk J , Lg? ' '^kisf ... 30c

t AKl A paper :::::::::::: |

Cholce Parsnics, per pk.,  ...............50c 2 Lifebuoy" Soap' ' '. '. '. 25c 16 at. jar Pure Strawberry jam..
Choice airy ’ ’ 3 Cakes of Surprise, Gold or Sunlight 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Tam ...............
Try Our Meat M'rk-t for a Choice Cut (or ....................................  29c 4 lb. tin Pure brutt Jam ...............

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a FJn Shell-d Walnuts lb................... 60c 4 lb. tin Kuthers Marmalade ....
Specialty. Rosebud Tobacco. 13c fig, 2 figs for 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 12o

! 25c, 1 lb. for.................................... $1.00 2 lb. tin Pure bruit Jam...................
lb. Tin Lipton’s Coffee ................. 55c 2 pxgs. Jello, aU Mayors...........

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.06 per Can Coro and 1 omatocs, per tax.. 
ga.: Take it with you at....... 95c gal.

Can Tomato Soup, 2's. per tir..... 18c
Can Pink Salmon, Is, pei tin. only. 19c
Can Rtd Salmon, I’s, per tin...........
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lfc„

Rosebud Tobacco. 12 per fig, 1 lb. 95c,
Carrots and Beets, per peck........... 40c
Potatoes, per peck...............................  -Le

gation Fancy Molasses Syrup. ..
...........25c per peck up

$1.65
OPTICAL SERVICE Robertson’s 25cAdvertises that She is Charm

ing and Life in Europe a 
Miserable Existence.

25cChoice Groceries 
and Meats

AT

Forestell Bros.

.... 25c
25c

55c
Parts, Jan. 50—Nobility is going cheap 

in Central Europe, and any American j 
who is anxious to marry an archduchess 
can have his chance by answering the 
following advertisement, which has ap
peared in a Tyrolean newspaper:— 

“Charming archduchess, accomplished 
musician with knowledge of several 
languages, brought up In luxury and 

tired of a miserable existence with-

25c
Store 25cThe

1: 40cv
40c
80cWE GIVE YOU

YOUR-MONEY’S WORTH
now
out money, would marry rich and re
fined American or English gentleman 
about thirty-eight years of age. Parven
ues and individuals of other nationalities 
need not apply. The archduchess will 
willingly emigrate and even, if necessary, 
change her religion. An interview might 
be arranged in Switzerland.”

Vienna newspapers are full of such 
advertisements, and the advertisers, de
spairing of finding suitable matches in 
their own country, are now beginning to 
advertise abroad.

25c
10c

' Choice Dairy Butter lb,....
[ J4c ' Pure Lard lb............................
. 28c [ Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
• 17® Deleware Potatoes, peck ...
’ Best Table Turnips peck..
! 34c 8 lbs. Best Onions ...............
$1.45 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses
. 65c Flour .......................................... '•••■"* .
• 25c Seedless Oranges, doz.. ,25c, 50c, and 60c 

25c Sunkist Lemon's, doz. ....
! 25c Best 5 String Brooms, each
. 29c 2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
. 25c 4 lbs* Rolled Oats.................
■ 33^ 2 pkgs. Com Starch .............

3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........

55c
28c

There is no better advertisement than a satisfied cusr 
We realize this and believe Fair, Honest dealing

5 lb, lots 25c
40cTea
25ctomer

to be the only basis for permanent prosperity. 25c

$1.65

35cnote the special prices for the week-end 70c
25cGOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN’S
NEW OPTICAL PARLORS.

Mr. C. 'A. Ralston, Graduate Opto
metrist and Optician, will open a new 
modemly equipped optical store at 9 
Dock street on Thursday.
EYES EXAMINED G-ASSES FITTED

That is all we do—but we do it 
properly.

> w. Your eyes are
greatest care and skill in Eye Examin
ation and the best quality in Glasses. 
Our Hygienic Refracting Room and 
equipment, pins our experience and 
training in the finest Optical College 
in 'Canada, ensure you the Optical 
care your eyes require.

All examinations made by artificial 
light

Appointments may be made for any 
evening. 1-26.

C. A. RALSTON 
Optometrist and Optician,

St John, N. B.

25c
25cInfanta-Delight Soap 

8 cakes for ................. 27c 25c
Rexall

Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup
Agreeable to 

the taste. 
Prompt in 

action.
35c and 60c 

bottles.

M. A. MALONEI Waterman’s Fountain 
Pen Ink, 2 Bot for . 25c $1.00I

516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

deserving of the tip®
xSSTSu Ss 58c The 2 Barkers,Ltd| 83c

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetHot Water 

Bottle
i

Rexall
Shaving Cream .... 40c1

I Rexall Laxative Cold 
Tablets with Aspirin 25cGuaranteed for 

two years $2.50Rikers Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil.. 60c:

ÛÀLiTŸII Savoy Shampoo 
Powders .......... 10c8 Dock Street

à i25cSpruce Gum, ox....
Fountain Pens

With I4K 
v Gold Nibs

98c each
Regular $1.25

58c.Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

E-KON-I-ME 
Razor Stropper 
For Galette Blades

98c each
Regular $1.50

80c.
1.30r 60c.i
95c.
4.00Ï l.ii)j

19c.
12c

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211 Delicious 59c' Look at the Savings Offered Here

20c Castor Oil

$1.60 Fellows Syrup .... $1*39 $1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 89c

29c 60c Horlick’s Malted Milk... 43c

60c Fruitatives ...............

60c Chase’s Nerve Food

26c Johnson’s
Liniment ...............

39c 30c Minard’s Liniment .

62c

HotJ6c . $3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk $3.25
.. 28c

35c.
30cREMOVAL SALE' Drinks

M Per Cent Discount 
May 1st we remove to our new store, 

157-159 Brussels street. Some of the 
bargains: White shaker 20c, 25c yard; 
print 25c; white cotton, 20c, 25c yard; 
toweling, 22c yard; ladies’ winter un
derwear, 65c, 95c, cashmerrtte hose, 45c; 
heavy ribbed wool hose. 50c pr; chil
dren’s cotton hose 20c, 25c; men’s heavy 
socks, 35c, 45c; men’s coat sweaters, 
$1.50, $2.20 ; heavy leather gloves and 
mitts’ 50c pr; rubber heels, 15c pair; 
children’s dresses, 60c, $1.10; Infants- 
Delight soap, 9c; Castile snap, large, 15c; 
large can Cleanser, 9c; china cups and 

20c; china plates 22c; bargains

99c.
99c.35c Nerviline Served

45c$1.00 Enos Fruit Salts.... 79c 

.........30c

60c.
at Forestel’s 2 Stores 25c. 

17c. 
15c. 

tin.... 32c.

140c Castoria ........
Our I Cor Rockland Rd- and Millldge St, 

Tel. M 4167 .4168. Cor. City Rd- and 
! Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565.
I Delivery from Citv Road store to East 
St. John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening.

20c Vaseline
Camphor Ice

100 Cascara Tablets

J6c

Robertson’sFountain
32c.I

30c.11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sis. 
•Phone* M. 3457.M. 3458

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
' 100 King Street

// r Eye». If they Tire, Itch,
f™ Smart or Bum, if Sore,
VZ , C Irritated, Inflamed orYOU R tY tjGranulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Muta» Ere tcnrfr Ca, Odor

saucers, , _
in wall paper—25fc papers 15c; 30c pa
per 18c; 35c paper 20.c; 50c J>aper 25c 
roll; 10 per cent discount era everything 
all this week.

Arnold's Denartment Store
90 Charlotte Street

Brunei» «treet store open every after- 
and Saturday night 1-24

95c.1
Good Apples Irom
Good Apples irom......... J2.50 per fcbL up

Satisfaction, guaranteed or money 
ï cheerfully refunded.
! Orders delivered in City, Carleton and

Ad Way Fairville.
Tho WantUSE

I

t
i
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Rexall
Shaving Sticks .... 35c

Castile Soap. Regular rtg* 
20c. 2 cakes for....

Rexall
i

Cream of
Almonds.

Unsurpassed for 
softening and 
whitening the skin. 

35c Bottle. mm
» 1

Hospital Absorbent 
Cotton, 1 lb.............. 79c

Specials

Each

Week-End

in

Our

Candy

Department
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BURD Quick-Seating 
Piston Rings
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BURDi
STEP JOINT 

QUICK SEATING
V*, . ssr

» (Copyright hr George Matthew A daws.)
ease of installa- 
efficiency and

Unequalled for 
tion, accuracy, 
economy.

anti-tobacco.
Crusader* say their plans are ripe, they’ve hitched their wagons to

off from
PATENT MFFUeO TO*

some stars, and soon they’ll take away my pipe, and shut me 
long cigars. When I am smoking I am mild, I never raise a fuss or rant, 
I am as gentle as a child, and harmless as my maiden aunt. Blit when 
they take my pipe away I fear I’ll train with savage men; I really am 
afraid to say what tragedies may happen then. Our lives are full of 
ugly curves and what we suffer no one knows tobacco soothes the tired 
man’s nerves, and gives his jaded soul repose. There’s peace in forty 
million homes because Tired Fathers puff and puff; with wreaths of 
smoke around their domes, they know tobacco is the stuff.. They do not 
care to beat their wives or break the crockery and chairs; for smoking 
calms their troubled lives, as it would heal sore heads of bears. In moral 
fits at divers times, I've thrown my trusty pipe à way; then I wrote pessi
mistic rhymes and scrapped with neighbors every day. I’d sternly say 
“No stack of pelf will ever make me smoke again,” and then I li sit and 
hate myself, and also hate my fellow-men.

Sizes Carried in Stocki vEDUCATION. BOY criminals

Dr. J. D. Logan in his address before The Times yesterday published startl- 
the Canadian Club quoted two eminent mg figures showing the increase in the

, ,i- number of crimes by boys in Canada 'ducators as bolding views similar to ,during the past few years. The morn- 
his own in his indictment of the umver- ,ng papers carry a story about four Chi-

He might have quoted another cag0 boys who were responsible for 
very distinguished man—Mr. Thomas more than a hundred hold-ups in that 
A Edison who recently said:— cit>-- Such facts should concentrate pub-

“Thc more experience I have with He attention upon the boy question and 
young men the more I am inclined to tunulat, eve-y effort that is being made
thtakf that something serious is wrong I* *««. "* **• ™d

6 i „,i „„,i encourage and aid them to develop a with both our common school and our ... ..
college systems of education. The boys'*™* "*d self-respecting manhood.

lot of theories which they 18 » certain percentage
who are born with vicious tendencies,

3 7-8 x 3-16 
3 3-4 x 1-4 
3 25-32 x 1-4

3 5-8 x 3-16 
3 3-4 x 3-16 
3 25-32 x 3-16

3 11-16 x 3-16 
3 3-8 x 3-16 
3 1-2 x 3-16

2 13-16 x 3-16
3 1-8 x 3-16 
3 1-4 x 3-16

3 5-8 x 1-44 1-8 x'3-83 3-4 x 5-16
sities.

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
King St.

’Phone 
M. 2540

EASE TO GET Thanks to Electricityare taught a
feeem to learn bj rote.^ j y ^ink-‘ but even in such cases proper environ- 
few of them are taught to do j ment and training mJpZent those

tendencies from wrecking the future of 
a boy. Given favorable conditions for

CtNS—IASI AM MSI
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

ft
ing of their own. I can very

ollege graduate who can think to
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

even a c 
any purpose.” \

/!early p. e. l catholics.growth, however, the vicious inclinations 
in time dominate his life, anS he be
comes a menace or a burden instead of 
a productive and helpful unit in society.

BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

Touching the question of the 
schools, and leaving the universities out 
of the question. Mr. J. F. Carmichael, a 
school principal in Kitchener, Ontario, 
made some observations in an address 
last week that are of particular interest 
in New Brunswick at the present time.
He declares for a more forward p ' . from its influence evil results are cer- I rived there after a voyage 
in education In Canada; and while he ^ ^ It {oU therefore, that months. Two l-W
would not magnify the commercial as- , . , ., were ready to settle on the land he had
pecta of education, but would emphasize SOdet?“ a " sho^d secured for that purpose.
f, . , . . - . . . .. __ be deeply concerned m what use the Their arrival was a source of great
that Which is conge a o g boys are making of their leisure time, joy to the French who had already
-character, remembering that life is more s taken UD land the island for they had
than meat and the body than raiment, ■ ' been promised a priest to minister to
.yet he holds every man should be en- AUSTRIA’S MISERY. their spiritual needs. The colony had
tabled to follow successfully his chosen The sltuation in Austria is very bad. had'dkd'ten1 yeTrsTariier* He had suf-
'task in life. The Toronto Globe report Business |s at a standstiU. Food is fered great hardships at the time of the

scarce, and it is said starvation threatens expulsion of the Acadian* ; in Yj
great numbers of the people. The work- 7olonyh by the ^ea'after that event. In

escents should be taken when their, ers are making charges of profiteering j vartous ways the priest had made him- 
• minds are most plastic, and given an and are threatening to take matters into ; self a great friend of the Indians and
opportunity of choosing the vocation their owns hands if the government I so when the question of his era^tl^ed
they felt was to be their life work. Prac- does not act The government in turn ! dedared that he must re-

he saw it, was not to declares its helplessness because it lacks majn wjth thenu The authorities of the
the funds to give relief. The paper t;me were forced to give way to the red-
money of the country is of no value. The skins’ demands. .
Allies have lx en urged to render ftnan- ^ftere^e^s priest the rTy. Fa
cial aid, but have not yet decided to do tber james MacDonald who spoke Eng-
so, although It is said the question Vill Bsh, French, Gaelic and Italian. Until
be considered at the next meeting of the 1785 he was the spiritual leader o ®

little colony and exhausted himself in 
his attempts to better the condition of 
the people who^^ught a new home in

At his death the settlers petitioned the London, Jan. 20—Because of the gov- 
bishop at Quebec to send them a new emmet's attempt to enforce short time 
leader, but he was unable to secure one jn ^be dock yards,, arsenals and other 
so John Doucet of Jtustico, P. E. I., was government establishments as a remedy 
appointed by Bishop Geglis to baptise for unempioyment/the Workers’ section I 
and marry in the colony. of the joint industrial councils for set- ;

Later, however, from Scotland came tling disputed points, has decided to 
the Rev. Father Donald MacDonald for withdraw from the council. The conten- j 
the services in the new world. j tion is made that the government, by j

------------- - " E1-[--r failure to consult the Whitely counsels, j
lLABOR TO PRODUCE THE BBSI. which were organized for settling dis- 1 

(Rev George Scott) |puted points has violated the Whitely ;
. , the best I principle. The government is endeavor-

Lrt no meaner thought expand, ing to have the decision of the councUs
Be the passion in the breast reconsidered.

Resolute with pdfpose grand!

He who delves, as he who spins,
He who works with hand and brain 

Only high achievment wins
Through the conflict of his pain.

He who ploughs and he who sows 
Wearied by the summer heat;

He who smites the anvil knows 
Restful nights of slumber sweet

Labor to produce the best 
Let thy discontentment still 

Drag thy task unto the test 
And the purpose of they will .

Seek not sordid wealth or fame,
' Seek not ease or mortal praise,
Let thy passion like a flame 

Urge thee still to higher ways.

common yvIn the year 1772 Captain John Mac
donald, Lord of Glenaladale, espoused 
the cause of the Scots who for allegiance 

In every city there are groups of boys t(j charles stuart had found it
who come under the domination of a necessary to quit Scotland. He pur- 
stronger mind, and if it is a vicious & ,arge estate in prince Edward
mind and they are not withdrawn is]and an(j ;n june of that year he ar-

of two

m!
Permission of One Judge of 

King’s Bench Enough Unr 
der New Quebec Bill.

\

ill I age-oldis the perfect solution—themodenr- answer—to an

Let it» show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD"*

I
0

Quebec, Jan. 20.—(Canadian Press.)
—Two government bills were given final 
coding in the legislative assembly yes

terday. Both were presented by Premier 
Taschereau.

The first will facilitate the procedure 
of obtaining permission to appeal to the 
privy council.- Up to the present it has
been necessary to secure permission ot -------- fmmomtm
the full court of king’s bench to appeal _______
frqpi a decision from that tribunal to WORKING ÇmtFREC
the privy councü. By this bill the per- WOMEN IN QUEBEC
mission of one judge of the court, of Quebec, Jan. 2v—(Canadian Press) 
king’s bench will suffice. A movement to obtain woman suffrage

The second measure provides that in in this province has been launched here ; 
any district where the office of coroner by the W. C. T. U., which is co-operat- 

! is held jointly by more than one persog, ing with the Women’s Canadian Club by 
each may alone do any act which the whom petitions are circulated in * Mon
coroner may or is bound to do, in the treal. 
exercise of his functions, according to 
the law. ’

mu
EMERSON ® FISHER, LTsCcrmamSt.

i All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COiJJaCOAL.says i—
“Mr. Carmichael contended that adol-

I tical education, as
the memory with facts, but to so«■ram

equip a child that what it learned in 
i school would be of everyday use to it in 

‘ making its way in the world. In mak
ing a plea for vocational training in pub
lié1 schools Mr. Carmichael said a boy at 
the age of adolescence became restless ; 

'lie wanted to do things, not read about 
them* he wanted to make things with 
jiis hands; not merely hear about them. 
Henr. the need of pre-vocational schools 
that would train adolescents for maturer 
vocational work. In his own school in 
Kitchener the establishment of a manual 
training class and a department of 
household science had resulted in few 
pupils leaving school when the age of 
fourteen was reached. Mr. Carmichael 
expressed the belief that -only half time 
should be devoted to the study of acad
emic subjects and the other half to voca
tional work. No pupil could concentrate 
his mind for a whole day on academic 
subjects ; to do so was too much of a

TAKE issue with
THE GOVERNMENT

ÂMatter of Short Time on Brit
ish Government Works.Allied premiers. The Austrian finance 

minister intimates that union with Ger
many may have to be sought as a way 
out, but on the other hand it is asserted 
that Germany is not in a financial po
sition to help Austria. Such a union 
would not be regarded favorably by the 
Allies. On the surface it would seem 
that only by giving Austria financial 
aid can the matter be settled without 
serious complications. There has also 
been a report that a strong faction Jn 
Hungary is laying plans which would 
not find favor with the Allies, but for 
the moment Austria’s plight commands 
the attention of the Allied statesmen.
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MONEY GONE; FROZEN 
BODY IS FOUND ON | 

MONTREAL WHARF

!"J J■ /
V,.’m (; ITheForbes’ Magazine, New York: 

scramble for “protection” and “govern
ment aid” and similar artificial measures 

1 to bolster up prices for the benefit of cer
tain classes is regrettable from every 

! viewpoint. Such tactics are likely to end 
| only in disappointment, just as are at- 

_ j tempts by farmers to “hold wheat for 
$3” and by cotton-growers to “hold cot-

strain.”
It may be that Mr. Carmichael would j 

devote more time to pre-voeational work 
in the common school grades than | 
would be apprçvèh by most of those 
interested in education; and yet, when 
we take into account the very large pro*

,/

rl‘ul.Xt'
Montreal, Jan- 20—The body of an 

unidentified man found frozen on a 
wharf here yesterday has been recog
nized as that of J. B. Giroux, fifty, of 
689 Fullum street. It is said that lie left 
the house early in the morning with $14 
in his pockets and that when the body 
wai found the pockets had been turned 
inside out.

m
%

C\.
jhcHmdthat I'ocks the cradle 

^KpoWs u’hafs Best

£
portion of boys and girls who do not en 
ter high school at all, or only remain, . ton for 30 cents.” Because governments
there a short time, the necessity for pre- i .... . ,weir a u,u * used strong-arm methods to control
vocational work In the earlier grades be- j

■comes obvious. The appeal should be 
to the creative faculty as well as to the

COMMON COUNCILprices during the World War emerg
ency, the notion has become widespread 
that the law of supply and demand can

Most of the postponed session of the 
common council, held yesterday after
noon, was occupied with ferry matters.1 

I Following the receipt and adoption of 
Labor to produce the best, I the committee of the whole the council

Though thy days be bleak and hard, went into committee when Mr. Bullock 
Though thy couch deny thee rest read a report of the accident to the east

Thou shall reap a great reward. side floats that occurred recently. The
report told ofl measures being taken for ; 
temporary protection to the floats. The, 
superintendent of ferries and the city en- J 
gineer were present and explained plans 
of a proposed wharf for the protection i 
of the north wing of pilings. It was j 
proposed to erect the wharf on the prop- 

.. . , erty of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., and1 he police court of a certam town .s & endiiure would have to
situated near a shipbuilding yard^ and fae mad Mr B^,ock said it was abso- 
proccedings in the court are frequently j neCessary to have the wharf if 
interrupted by the noise . , the "work was to be permanent. The,

On a recent oecasionthejudgeorer d stion of harbor commission entered in [ 
a policeman to go and ask the n‘‘ iaf^ the discussion and there was some doubt j 
of the yard if he couldn t do sometlung ressed as to the citv being reimbursed !
to lessen the din. The m8”a8" was 1" for this property in case the harbor was j 

irritable mood and expressed a ready . 1 3
but sarcastic willingness to please his Thc committee adjourned to the site 
honor. Thé sarcasm, however, was lost q{ th(, proposed wbarf and the commis-} 
upon the policeman. sionev of ferries and the solicitor were

Did you de iver my 8 ■ asked to prepare a resolution to be pres-1
the judge as the officer entered the court cnted tQ thc counci, tbis morning. !
to the tune of a hundred hammers, the A communicati(m from the Portland 
noise is as intolerable as ever_ Free Public Library was read, asking for

“Yes, sir,” answered the officer Ti e ^ inercased granty of $200. It has re-
grtn<,ftr tlmfr ImUa-rubbcr hammèr" at “ived $1,000 annually. The request was 

once.”

“It’st quite a secret,” said Maureen,
“but I was married the other day to Pat 
Sullivan.”

“Indeed,” retorted Jane, “I should have 
thought you’d be the last person on earth 
to marry him.”

“Well, I hope I am.”

xiesire for knowledge. be thwarted at any time and all the time 
by anybody that has a mind to. It can’t, 
as those who try will learn to their cost 
in the long run.

BETTER TIMES AHEAD.
Despite reports of unemployment, 

lessened activity in industries, and other 
evidences of depression, most forecasts 
of business for the year in the United 
States are optimistic. The Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York sums up 
the situation as follows:—

«><$><$'<$>
To say tlir.t she makes good bread is one of the 
highest compliments ever offered to the mistress of 
the house.

The independent hockey league which 
was organized because some professionals 
were not restored to amateur standing 
is not having any great degree of good 
fortune.

,And thou shall be satisfied
With the goodness of thy peace, 

Thou shall lodge on every side 
-Happiness that- shall not ceaqe.

The Halifax team has been If the bread that Mother makes is better it is 
because she uses flour that is better—

LIGHTER VEIN.withdrawn, and a substitute is being 
sought. Meanwhile amateur hockey,“Reduced to its simplest terms, the 

situation is that most other countries, where there are rinks on which to play, 
-and particularly those of Europe, need js ge>ting alQng very well. The players 
■the things which America produces, but wbo refllscd to link up with the profes- 
are unable to pay for them at the pres- isb>naj or semi-professional game were 
<-nt time, an inability which increases as ; and they have done a good thing
•prices rise, and whien cannot lie over- j for clcao 6port 

entirely until they fall. So long ; <é>
as prices remain at high levels, there- The strike of shoe operatives in four 

Tore, both thc foreign mid domestic de- New England cities to resist a cut in 
mand for American goods will be cur- wages brings the matter to a test. Each 

\tailed. When these prices return to a days brings news of wage cuts by indus- 
level that reflects the relation of the de- tries or railroads, and there is also the 
mand for goods to the supply of goods, flgbt for and against the open shop. A 
and only that relation, we shall have nor- considerable period of industrial unrest 

, mal buying and selling again and, con- seems assured. Both sides appear to be 
I sidering the losses of thc war years and determined not to yield.
the long tifiic it will take other countries 

Ho re-establish their productive and dis
tributive processes, there can be little 
doubt that the results will be advantage-

ROBIN HOOD
1E —guaranteed under penalty to give 

you better satisfaction than any 
other flour milled in Canada.
In addition to the extra nourishment 
it contains ROBIN HOOD is also 
very economical because, being milled 
only from hard spring wheat iç is 
stronger, more uniform, is absolutely 

free from flour dust—this means that you get more 
loaves and better loaves at every baking.
Get ROBIN HOOD “before-the-war” quality family 
patent flour and your bread is, bound to be the 
best that can be made.

IKOBIN.HOOff
aail

3i

V
'U

/£.

4laid on the table.

MOUNT ALLISON DRIVE.
At a meeting of Methodist ministers 

and lay delegates from the maritime pro
vinces in Sackvilie, yesterday, plans 
were made and arrangements completed 
for the $500,000 endowment fund for 
Mount Allison University which is

_________ hoped to he raised during the week of
, , . I,. February 7 to 13. Most of the St. John

/Now, there s your h'1(sban'J Methodist ministers were present, and,
Mrs. Candour, said Mr. lMinn"/dn- after the devotional exercises were held,
“Let’s make a little surprise for him. Cot p B BIack d Bcv. J. W. Mc-

decided to go into provincial politics and j Mrs. Funniman and I will hide behind ; Conne]1 delivered inspiring addresses
be ready to contest every constituency the curtains here and you can tell him dealing with the needs of old Mount. A.
w hen the next provincial elections are that the expected guests haven t ™n;c- At the evening session Rev. Dr. Graham
held Then we’ll step out and surprise him. gaTe a stirrinV address. It was an-

obeying'ordersj—“WeH, John,'ou^gitts ti'at «'ready $150,000 isjn sight,

have disappointed us. Mr, and Mrs.
Funniman haven't come.”

“I’m glad »f it,’’ responded Mr. Can
dour heartily.

:<*•<*><!>'!>
The United Farmers of Quebec ask 

the government to grant a million dol
lars a year for colonization- In that pro
vince great sqceess attends the continu
ous campaign to get more people on the 
land.

oils to (his country.”
What is true of her neighbor is true 

of Canada. There is a shortage of goods 
in many countries, but inability to buy 
and pay for them is the pressing prob
lem, and is, along with high prices, the 
stumbling block in the way of an indus
trial and commercial revival on a large 
scale. That revival may ye deferred a 
little longer, but the readjustment is 
only a matter of time, and Canada is- 
perhaps in a better position to wait than 
.any other country.

The United Farmers of Alberta have
Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than 
any other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author
ized to refund the full purchase price with a 10 zo 
penalty added if, after two bakings, you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will return the 
unused portion to him.

Oh, RobiH Hood, chief of his herd*.
’ l -was iuid a price was on hts head; 

•HKth alone and ready sword, 
d him to find his daily bread.I

HARDING GIVES UP 
NEWSPAPER POST ' 

WHILte PRESIDENT

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
A short session of the municipal coun

cil was held yesterday afternoon, when 
the business of the meeting was cleaned 

_ .... n . up. The report of the finance commit- :
Coddling the Look. tee, which was received and adopted, j

•‘If I take ttie place, mister, kin I cat ■ sajd that arrangements had been 
witli the family?” . j summated for an overdraft to the extent

“Rat witli the family?” exclaimed Mr- Qf $300,000. and that the countv not pay I 
Subbubs. “My good woman, we’ll give out any monies that had not been col- '

lected from the tax-payers without spec
ial consent of the committee. The re
ports of tile assistant auditor and the 

“Ma, did you ever hear a rabbit bark?” registrar were also received and filed. 
“Rabbits don't bark, dear.” ‘ **” ' “ ~ _ .
“That’s funny ! My story-book says 1 Thc Canadian Trade Commission is 

that rabbits eat cabbage and bark.” — to complete its work in the next few 
Wichita Beacon. week*.

Robin Hood FlourMarion, Ohio, Jan. 20.—President-elect 
Harding resigned last night as president 
of the Harding Publishing Company 
and thus relinquished the active direc
tion he has exercised for thirty years 
over the editorial policy of the Marion 
Daily Star.

He did not sever his connection with 
the paper, however, accepting the chair
manship of the board of directors with 
the understanding that his duties are to 
be more or less perfunctory while he is 
in the White House,

con- :Ontario mourns the loss of the old- 
fashioned winter. The Toronto Globe 
«ays: “These are rare days for the youth 
of tlie countryside,” says the New York 
Herald. “Every boy and girl with a 
pair of skates is tasting the wine of life 
*n the open on the ponds.” But in a 
large part of Ontario thc usual hockey 
^schedules have been put »ut of joint by 
-the absence of natural ic»

‘My good woman, we’ll give 
a dinner in your honor every week.”

CWell worth the slight extra cost”**
Mistake Somewhere.

I
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Close 6 p.m.“Will I make an extra profit, 

or will 1 stick to quality???
—Whenever the grocer buys 

tea this is the question that 
comes to his mind.

If he is after the biggest pro
fit he will never buy Red Rose 
Tea for it gives him less profit 
than other teas which he sells 
at the same price. But he buys 
Red Rose. —It has the quality. „

r Stores Open 9 a.m.E. C. D. Johnston and Miss Nora 
Eileen Coveney, Fredericton, were mar
ried yesterday mornipg at 8-80 o’clock, 
with Nuptial Mass at St. Peter’s church, 
by Rev. George Coffyn, C.iSS. R. R. J. ! 
O’Brien and Mary Louise O’Brien were 
witnesses.

i »

The January Sale of j
31

jFur CoatsMiss Dorothy Forbes Campbell Blair 
and Albert E. Brown were united in 
marriage yesterday afternoon in the 
Mission Church of St. John Baptist by, 
Rev. J. V. Young. They were attended 
by Miss Margaret Lee and Robert A. ! 
Macaulay. They left on a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

I

!If you have been denying yourself the comfort and luxury of a 
Wrap or Neck Piece, you can find values here now of outstanding ment. Workmanship, 
styles and pelts are of unquestionable quality, and January prices are lower than yo IffRECENT DEATHS-
Coatr^Hudton Seal, Electric Seal, Pony, Sealine, Muskrat and Marmot are plain or

jssssss~y
Richard E. MacLean passed away nt 

Escanaba, Mich., recently. He was a 
nativj ofi New Brunswick and was born 
at Cumberland Bay, Queens Co- He took 
a prominent part in the commercial life 
of Escanaba.

Ill

%Hudson Seals for final clearance range in price from
$289.00 to $400.00 

225.00 to 285.00 
145.00 to 225.00 
167.00 to 248.00 
144.00 to 360.00 
198.00 to 216.00

Daniel McDonald, of Dalhousie, passed 
away yesterday after a brief illness with 
pneumonia. He was seventy-three years 
years of age.

A soft answer is all right, but fre-1 tor we Want to have him answer with 
quently when we call down to the jani- j some heat. _________________ Electric Seals for final clearance

Sealine for final clearance...........
Pony for final clearance................
Muskrat for final clearance.... 
Marmot for final clearance.........

X
BEAR INVADES LOG CABIN.

Comes in at Back Door. Is Hit on Head 
by Old Man, Then Flees.Wait

One
Moment

«

Muffs, Capes and other pieces, all in fashionable shapes and pelts; alsoSuffero, N. Y., Jan. 20—Henry Ryer- 
son, seventy years old, a colored guide, 
living in a log cabin in Tourist Moun
tain at Hillburnc, was awakened abuut 
ten o’clock on Sunday night by a 
groaning and snorting at the back door. 
Un opening the door a cub bear walked 
in.

Climbing on to a ladder leading to his 
bedroom, the old man seized a club, and 
when the bear tried to climb up Ryer- 
son struck it with the club, knocking it 
to the floor. The bear got up and tied 

| through the door.

Stoles,
enormously reduced to clear.

m

(Fur Section, Second Floor.V
a House Dress 
Bargain

Here’sUSÉ i t. ■

I
Don’t forget about the Free Hem

ming Sale of Household Cottons

A 5
I1.’ Pretty Wash Dresses made from neat light or dark prints, in

■ a variety of narrow stripes and small patterns.
Only $2.39 Each.

Some of these are in fitted waist style with belt; others are in 
straight loose fitting style. These are prettily trimmed with 

and buttons and have becomingly cut necks.

and Linens, now going on. Dur

ing the sale many useful bargains 

are available in Towels, Table

cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow 

Cotton, and other things, necessi

ties in every household.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Carlson, 190 Rodney street, West, 
Monday evening, January 17, many 

I friends gathered to celebrate the twenty- 
: fifth anniversary of their wedding, 
j Games anil music were enjoyed. B. Ed- 
| wards, on behalf of the Roxborongii 
I lodge and friends, presented to the host 
and hostess many gifts of silver and
___  . Dainty
served and in all a very enjoyable even
ing was spent.

Rearranged and More Added on

Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt( Goods of all 
kinds, Skating Boots,/Women’s and Girls Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, an)d to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale
Prices and added some excellent styles.

/
Our Prices Are the Lowest.

pipings

TIfREE UNDERSKIRT SPECIALS.

Light weight Underskirts fashioned with flounces. No un
necessary gathers or fullness. , Cut to emphasize the straight, 
slim effect.

refreshments wereChina-

Some unusually fine bargains in

Tablecloths and Napkins rire be-
i
ing offered you 

ming done free of charge.

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

■M.
TO TAX SERVANTS.

Copenhagen, Jan. 20.—A Berlin mes
sage says the municipality is in desper- 

j ate straits for money, and has adopted 
j six new measures of taxation, including 
1 tax on servant girls. The first girl is 
i taxed at $25 a year, the second $125, the 
third $375 and the fourth and subse- 

! quent, $500.

1
All hem- Black “Near Silk” Underskirts.............................Special $1.95

“Near Silk” Underskirts in black and colors... Special 1.9b 
Black “Silver Sheen” Underskirts........................ Special 2J5

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

now.
Our Goods Are High Grade. 

THREE STORES

/

VEILS AND GERMS.
London, Jan. 20. — Veils accumulate 

j germs in front .of the mouth and nose, 
which multiply in the air, according to 
Dr. Octavia Lewin, assistant physician 
at the London Homeopathic Hospital. 
She advised against the use of the veil.

WATERBURY 4 RISING,Ltd. i

L JUNfl STWCCT-* • CMMÂ1 BTECET iMMET
)

WHIG J

a sion to issue stock to the extent of its 
capitalization, $9,900, was granted. A j 
case of the St. Croix Water and Power : 

< Company was postponed on request of 
London,- Jan. «L-A Renter despatch counsel for the company, 

from Calcutta says the Bengal provin
cial congress has called on the people of 
Bengal to boycott all functions connect
ed with the visit of the Duke of Con
naught, who is in Inf ia to inaugurate re
fond legislation. ______________

BOYCOTT FUNCTIONS IN 
INDIA ON VISIT OF 

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT You May Go to F*aris
For Better Styles...I-.-

~*v”
But you can't come back with 
anything more charming than 
the beautiful collection of ad
vance fashion you’ll see in■Why. I

if The
Fashion Book

For SpringLaTourPUBLIC UTILITIES.

At a meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission, held yesterday, evidence 
was. taken in regard to a request of the 
Madawaska Light and Power Co-, Ltd., 
to issue $250,000 worth of bonds and 
stock to the extent of $600800. The 
petition of the St. Andrew’s Electric 
Light and Power Company for permis-

z: i\ \ Every possible thing a well- 
dressed woman needs is illus
trated in profusion I The dain
tiest newest styles-* The most 
alluring designs ! 
dancing dresses, chic afternoon 
frocks and the most practical 
house gowns! As soon as you 
see this announcement call and 
bay your copy.

Flour
for

Bread

>r-
Exquisite

/
T** -x

/ .
(

* Sprint F)5

IFoley’s 1
PREPARED

[FIreCuyJ
The Fashion Book 

For Spring
PRICE 25 CENTS

7 Dress 9268, 35c. Emb. Patt. 12612, 75c.
Dress 9275, 35c.
Dress 9261, 36c. Emb. Patt 12556, 75c.
Dress 9278, 35c.
Child’s Dress and Bloomers 9264, 30c.
If ordered by mail, include 10 cents extra to cover postage and packing. 
For every design there is a Pictorial Review Pattern with which you 
can make an exact reproduction.

Pictorial Review Patterns for February Now on Sale.
London House, F. W, Daniel <21 Co.

eases Them All !? Because La Tour Flour Is intend
ed especially lor Bread making, 
being milled from the wheat best 
adapted for that purpose.

Besides you can buy La Tour 
Flour at

8

*

It appeals to everybody 
because of the Pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

A To be bad oft—
W. H Thorne fit Co. Ltd. Market
T,S<ïkAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St
SL Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Ifaymarket Sq.

G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J." A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street 
T. Stou. Fairvtile. ... ... ... • 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-

AFTER 
EVERY 

* MEAL MiII-to-Consumer 
Prices, Delivered

•Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
St. John, West

Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

your appearance 
comfort.xX.7

V

: LI* JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

SILVER PLATE Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

Only One Store ~
and

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings. „5c c IJ\!IB4

The Flavor Lasts

Üii
W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

65-93 PRINCESS STREET

FIRE INSURANCE !v Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over ;

five hundred million
DOLLARSI

Pre-Stock Taking Redaction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

B15

refill 111 12 }SSg
%
%
% C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON

GENERAL AGENTSI SSII III I11) I!! Km7; hi IÜ unrr-pi urm 1» **wm 1*5777-77,
568 Main StI Phone Main 365.

y
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UNIONUNION
BELIEVE PRISONER IS

LEADER OF DRUG RING.

Federal Agents Arrest in Denver Al
leged Members of Band Operating 

Throughout Country

given by Dr. A. F. Emery, Mrs. JE. Ed
mond Raymond, Mrs. R. O’Brien of the 
vocational committee; Major W. C. 
Lawson, superintendent of vocational 
training; Mrs. Milligan, superintendent 
of home economics, and Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt, honorary vice-president of the 
Local Council of Women. Mrs. Milligan 
£ave the first lecture of the season, 
speaking on domestic science and child 
welfare.

in a flourishing condition. The follow
ing trustees were elected: J. M. Barnes,
J. W. Brittain, F. E. Burpee, E. ‘ H.
Cairns, S. F. Jamieson, D. W. Leding- 

The annual meetings of the Preshy- ham, A. Morrison, H. L. MacGowan and
lSt™ightUrrinSKnoxthchuCrch the sum of Presbyterian church, West *. • . The shipHner. held their regular meet-
59,598.58 had been raised and of the st Jolm after devotional exercises led Û £.11 VanJ tfP ',n,g last evemnS ln Temperance Hall,srs**tD*■ Sl’atSo»
has been paid. It was decided to increase wei,e very satisfactory and when they r* \ 1 . ,
the ministers stipend to $3,o00 and had been read hcarty votes of thanks! f A committee was appointed last even-
George W. Fleming offered to provide were cxtended to the treasurer and sec-| i ^ SL inK at a meeting of the Philathea Class
two lights at the entrance of the church. reta The trustees elected for the % I t) of the Germain Street Baptist church to
K. J. McRae was in the chair and the coraj year wcre as follows: W. L. \ “T / select a subJeCt f»r a debate to be held
following trustees were elected: K J. McDiarmidj Duncan MacLean, F. Ring, . , , * b>" the members class with the Y. M. A.
MaoRae, H. C. Page, J. J. Stothart, J. j s Williamson, T. AUan, W. S. Payn- ; TOUCH OT — DOOSteF of the church.
B. Hamrti, J. C.- Mitchell, Albert Mc- ter> A w. Fraser, W. B. Brown and ÛTld UÛPdrUlf dlSQDPCürS , ~ i ., „ n .Arthur, H. -H. McLellan, W. S. Edgar, w Macaulay. UflU UUl 1 The smoker of the 15th Heavy Bat-
R. A. Scwel, W. H. Campbell, D. Law- . . ■ .. . — tery at the Armouries last night was a
rence Maclsiren and J. J. Irvin. ifcifVi a li irCn ril|r uri| ST ^8 most successful affair. Everybody had

Rev. William /Townsend, the pastor, l[\|ll] All ITi LUlVlllC m Lll 5 % » good time. Major C. F. Inches was
presided at the meeting in St. Columbia’s « , 7 master of ceremonies and an excellent
church, Fairville and the following were In the Indian Tribe one finds the S -o- f programme of musical selections was
elected : John Baird, chairman; I.. C. “Medicine Man,” one versed in the heal- \_/ _ rendered. Six recruits joined the bat-
Cougle, secretary-treasurer; members, I Ing art of roots, herbs, leaves and barks, i JlTull treatment Of DOOSteF tery and were welcomed at the smoker.

J)aniel Campbell, Joseph Semple, Thomas In these he discovers emolients, astrin-j . £..11 Vionri nf hriir -------------
Snodgrass, William Stinson. Packard gents, laxatives and tonics, all of which, U U-nftrtorrrn The commitee meetings of the Fred-
Campbell, Arthur Doherty, W. H. Stin- , are prepared and offered to sufferers ; dUUu 1 CjIL ericton diocesan synod were concluded
eon. Harper Henderson and G. S. Me- among the tribe. To such good, old- .mermnteed for dandruff itching and yesterday. It was decided to make re-
Pherson, and auditor, Arthur Morrow. fashioned roots and herbs Lydia E- ^Itwma-affected .call*. commendation that a committee on

At St Andrew’s church meeting John Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the ! ' • gram your dnigiisi or hy mill Bible reading In public schools be ap-
H. McRobbie was appointed chairman, most efficient remedy in the world for, Canadiw’ihowZ’omtmmo ' ’ pointed. Bishop Richardson and Canon
The total recipts for the year amounted female ills, owes its success. For forty-; 2 • Kuhring were appointed to draft a ve
to $14,614.27 while the expenditures five years'it has been restoring the wo-! Tnn,nrt-. p,rIor „jii solution of deep sympathy and regret at
amounted / to $10.818. TV following men of America to health, until it is *“7^^BOOSTER” Hrit the death of the late James F. Robert- 

elected: F. N. Brodie, W. G. Strot- now recognized as the standard remedy. rap/„,TZZZtowJltltZHba' J rc. son, a copy of which will be sent to Mrs.
ton, T. Guy, H. F. Rankine, C. McN. 1 m ' i quest. Robertson.
Steeves, R. P. Cowan, C. H. Symth, J. - SAVED A GIRL
A. Robertson, C. B. Allan, R-M. Magee, -, . ^^^Captain Frederick Courage and five
George S. Bishop and Georec Roberts; (Canadian Press Despatch.) men of the Newfoundland schooner Elsie
auditors, J. L. Finley and H. A. Steele; Pitesburg^ Jan. ^Frank lk Johnston MORNING NEWS L. Corkum, passed through the city yes-
music committee for the congregation, 38, ot 1 oronto has Deen awarded me __T_ ______ terdav en route to their home, in C.ati-
Mrs. J. H. Thamson, Miss Homer, Mrs. bronze medal of the Carnegie hero fund,, OVER THE WIRES lina, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland. This
Kent Scovil. Mrs. W. G. Stratton and for saving Daisy A. Hooper from drown- , crew was rescued at sea by the stenm-
Mrs. S. E. Elkin. . ln8 at Lindsay (Ont.), on July 2o, 1917. Sir John- Martin Harvey, the well er Heronpool and landed |„ Ireland.

At St. Matthew’s meeting a vote of work tST* "CTn «wi.'v ! at d They arrived in St. John yesterday on
thanks was extended to John Burke, PYTHIAN DEGREE WORK ; theatre in Toronto yesterday. steamer Minnedosa, and related a
choir leader. Miss Madeline Daley and Additional celebrations were carried on At the internment camp for Sinn h ; experience
Mrs Robert Elliott W N Collins was last evening in conjunction with the Felners in Ballykinler, County Down, g ^_____J___
appointed treasurer to the forward move- opening of Pythian Castle, when more Ireland, two men were shot dead recent- Ketehum, of Riverside,
ment. The following trustees were .than 500 knights from four city lodges ly It was said that one of the victims fcnarrow escape from death when
elected: J. Fraser Gregory. John Thom- and provincial officials were present It had been signalling to some person out- yesterday afternoon by
ton. R. J. Carson, R. F. Brittain. W. N. was the formal convention night of New side of the camp and when told o stop thg incoming Halifax express. He was 
Collins, Wm. McHarg, Isaac Hutchinson, Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and the acti- did not. He was shot by a soldier and engine buffJy and knocked to
Charles F. Stevens and Austin Galbraith, vities included a ceremonial smoker and another prisoner was ,n the line of fire* „fthe emol,lk,„ent and was

H L. McGowan was appointed chair- entertainment. Among the officers tak- Mr, and Mrs. Ienwick Gran\ tile, Mrs. 1 imeonscious for about one hour Dr. O. man' at the m«ting in St David’s and ; ing part were John F. Kelly, Harvey H. Susie Kennedy and Daniel Slocum were ncon“ 0,ls ' r abou‘ °™ m ,Icol n at- 
MacM™8secrete^y With the Cowell Robert Scott Oscar J. Dick, injured at Waterboro, Queens county ^a9 J that he

sum of $10,448.41 in the bank the total Frank R. Crearson, William E. Deni recently when the wagon in which they , suffering from sltock and that his 
receipts amounted $48,945^ while the ings William B. UP" shoulder blade had been injured.
expenditures amounted to $38,3o8.62. E. E. 1 horn as and James Moulson. • set. ____ _____

Reports of tV various organizations M. Cochrane of Halifax, was aiso prfi-, A fire in Morton and Thompson's The first cyeni of addresSes given

-1
I A hundred persons were drowned, 200 c . „ ; , i0„CnipimK
: injured and 1JKJ0 made homeless when was ar|,.mof successful "" 'W ™ 
two dams near Mexico City broke and “ne. The large gathering m the Odd

?™a “r'S S 1*1iiSî.mining town of Pachuea on Tuesday. 1 y ^
; As a result of a row at Harewood, | mmm—m 
i Westmorland county, à* man was shot | 
i in the leg, according to information re- 
! ceived by Sheriff Killam, at Moncton 
I yesterday.
j For the first time since the intoxicat- 
| ing liquor act came into force a fine was 

imposed for allowing liquor to be con
sumed in a private dwelling. A resi
dent of Moncton pleaded guilty to this 
offence yesterday and was fined $50.

PRESBYTERIAN
ANNUAL MEETINGS LOCAL NEWS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 20. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.07 Low Tide.... 2.18 
■ Sun Rises.... 7.67 Sud Sets..—. 6.11

P.M.Denver, Jan. 17.—Thirty minutes after 
he is said to have sold drugs worth $25,- 
000 to a prominent Denver man, the 
transaction taking place in a taxicab, 
Federal officers and Sergeant Reed of 
the Denver Police Department, arrested

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Tonjer, 1948, for Ipswich, England.It was decided at a meeting of thé

Public Service Employees Union held “Diamond Dick” Newman, alleged lead- 
last evening, to accept the wage scale er of the greatest drug ring in the coun-
that was in force last year. try.' Federal officers who for five years The steamer Tonjer sailed late y ester-

have been endeavoring to break up the i day afternoon for Ipswich, England, 
ring, assert that with the arrest of New- j with a full cargo of grain. She is con- 

Associa- man and S. Swartz of Kansas City, who signed to the Furness, Withy Co, Ltd-
was arrested soon afterward, they have j ------------- 1 '■* 1
caught the chief agents of an organize- 13 QQQ FAMILIES 
tion whose operations in illegal drug I * 
traffic involved $1,000,000.

Two prominent Denver men are 1m- I 
The weekly meeting of the French plicated, according to Federal agents, and !

Club was held yesterday afternoon in several more arrests, including those of j
the residence of Mrs. F. A. Foster, Lein- [ women, are expected. Joseph Goldstone ! t-*
ster street, when- the study of French and E. Parker, who are held in the city j increase OI 100 VASCS a Day
synoyms was taken up. Preparations jail, are two of the links ln the chain, It
were made for an evening to be given is alleged.
the club by the Natural History Society Newman was traced through a dia- 
for its course of lectures. mond watch chain containing eight large

stones. He was captured as he was 
about to enter a hotel. He had no 
money or checks.

The scope of the ring is said to in
clude a dozen large cities, with New 
York probably as the centre.

MARINE NOTES.
I

At a meeting of the local branch of 
Manufacturersthe Canadian 

tion, held here yesterday, it was decid
ed to ask the national body to hold its 
convention in St. John some time next 
June. Trade problems were discussed. ON RELIEF LIST; 

NEED CLOTHING

in Toronto Since New: 
"Year’s.

Tenders are being called for today by 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission- for the construction of the 
second of a series of storage dams for 
the hydro electric development taking 
place at Musquash- This dam will be 
situated at the outlet to Loch Albert 
and will have a storage capacity of some 
1,500,000,000 gallons.

(Toronto Globe.)
More than 8,000 families are now re

ceiving assistance from the city. The 
exact figures issued yesterday morning 
by the Department of Medical Health, 

It is alleged that Parker and Swartz 1 through officials in charge of the relief 
were the mediums through which drugs , work, were 8,007, and during the day 
of various kinds were sold.

were

there were added 117 applications from 
men who had not been forced until yes
terday to apply to the city.

“During the smallpox epidemic last 
year we found the average size of the 
family provisioned by the department 
was five. Thus, the number of the in
dividuals who are being taken care of 
at the present time in this branch of the 

made work is over 15,000,” said Miss Dyke,

SET NEW WIRELESS RECORD.

Hartford and Los Angeles Papers Ex
change Messages in 68 Minutes.

RESULTS LEAVE
NOTHING LACKING

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 20—What is 
claimed to be a world’s record for civil
ian wireless transmission was
when a message from The Hartford nurse in charge. 
Courant* to The Los Angeles Times was \ 
relayed across the continent by the sta
tion of Hiram Percy Maxim here. The 
reply came in one hbur and eight min
utes.

Several midwestern stations, operated 
by members of the American Radio Re
lay League, the national organization _pf 
non-commercial wireless operators, of 
which Mr. Maxim is president, assisted 

j in relaying the test message across the 
continent.

A record of one hour and twenty min- 
I utes for cross-continent relay of a wire
less message was made by the ^Jaxim 
station more than three years ago. Be
ginning on Feb. 1 twenty-four amateur 

E. I., Jan. 19-Fox operators will try with both wireless 
telegraph and radio telephones to talk 
across the Atlantic.

The results obtained from taking 
VITAL, the great long tested blood 
and nerve tonic, have always proven 
highly gratifying. Getting right 
down to the root of most ailments 
VITAL so completely nourishes the 
organs of the body, their proper 
Junctioning is but a logical result.

Thousands of anemic, bloodless 
women, veritable "bundles” of 
nerves, have been nourished back to 
perfect health, able ' to fulfil their 
life’s responsibilities, through the 
use of VITAL. Likewise, prematurely 
aged men have been rejuvenated, re. 
strengthened and restored to youth
ful health. Vital oan be secured at 
all druggists, price 60 cts.

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
£. Clinton Brown.

100 Fresh Cases a Day.
While families are being stricken from 

the lists daily, when the head secures 
employment, it has been found the daily 
increase since the beginning of the year 
of fresh cases has not been less than 
100.

A steady increase in the number of 
single men receiving relief was also noted 
yesterday. At the beginning of the year 
the number of these cases totalled 1,100. 
The applications yesterday were higher 
than at any time since relief was dis
tributed, and numbered 1,705. This, in 
spite of the increasing vigilance of the 
officials of the bureau in the Krausmamt 
Hotel, who are daily striking off doubt
ful cases, rejecting men who float in 
from other points and sending juveniles 
to their homes.

LESS FOX TAXES
Charlottetown, P. 

men of the island today met Major 
Creighton of the finance department, Ot
tawa, and asked that federal taxation on 
foxes he reduced as it was based at 
present on inflated valuations made be
fore the war. The government was 
urged to allow companies to reduce grad
ually the inflated value of their stock 
until the industry was again on a pay
ing basis. teL°,rmThe Best Coogti Medicine

“I have used Chamberlain s Cough 
Remedy ever since I have been 
keeping house,” says L. C. Harnes 
of Marbury, Alta. “I consider it 

of the best remedies I have 
My children have all 

taken it and it works like a charm. 
For colds and whooping cough it 
is excellent” Keep Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy by you—it is a 
friend in need. *^4

i/zCONVICT HELD FOR TRIAL.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE

FARMERS OF QUEBEC 
Montreal, Jan. 80—The third annual 

convention of the United Farmers of 
Quebec last night adopted resolution for 
the establishment of experimental farms 
in every county of the province, the 
granting of one million dollars annually 
for colonization, the endorsation of small 
parochial savings banks, and the encour
agement of co-operative eomrumies-

l1Kingston, Ont., Jan. 19—John “Wash” 
Kalis, a convict In the Portsmouth peni
tentiary, who was charged with sawing 
through three seven-eighth inch steel 
bars in the door of his cell preparatory 
to an alleged plot last October for a gen
eral delivery of prisoners, was given a 
preliminary hearing at the penitentiary 
today before County Magistrate Brad
shaw. He was committed for trial.

one 
ever used. \

fmy* STOP Sore Throat, Quinsy, Tonsflitia
“* and all diseases due to infection of the

mouth end throat by the timely use of Csnne- 
form Pastilles—obtainable at all Druggists, 
sweetened and pleasant to take 1 

50c. m bottlm—êmmUmr sis# 2Sc.

Nstieesl Drag sad Chemical Ceeyasy si fsasda, United

iSs
NtaMf 12tl*M
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Downward Price Sale
^a?bXSTtop^

WAR PRICES, and if you miss the chance you simply throw away an opportunity that came almost to your very door.
>

Commencing Tomorrow Morning at Urdang’s, 22/ Union Street
Some of Our Price Cuts That Show IDhat We Do Jit

Well Made and Serviceable.
For Work or Dress Wear

Footwear For Men And Women At Cut Rate Prices
Representing Remarkable Values

1 z
Men s Brown Boots—Hi cut, Goodyear welt. Regular $8.50. GUM RUBBERS AT LOWEST PRICES

Downward Sale $6.98

Men’s Brown Boots—Rubber sole and heel. Regular $8.50.
Sale $6.98

a'Sale.

Men’s Work Shirts, reg. $2.
Sale Price $1.39 

Reg. $2.50... Sale Price 1.79 
Reg. $3.00... Sale Price 1.98 
Men’s Wool Socks. Reg. 60c.

Sale Price 39c. 
Sale Price 49c. 
Sale Price 79c.

MEN'S PANTS

Reg. $5.00. Sale Price $3.48
Reg. 5.50. Sale Price 3.98
Reg. 6.00. Sale Price 4.48

6.50. Sale Price 4.98
7.00. ,Sale Price 5.48
8.00. Sale Price 5.98

Men’s Felt Boots at ONE HALF REGULAR PRICE.
Boys’ Strong Work Boots, also Dress Boots. Regular $4.50.

Sale Price Only $2.98 Reg.
Rog.
Reg.

Reg. 75c 
Reg. $1

OUR MEN'S FURNISHINGS PRICES SHOULD AT
TRACT EVERY MAN STRIVING TO ECONOMIZE 
IN THESE HARD TIMES. READ THE BARGAIN 
OFFERINGS.

iBoys’ Solid Leather Dress Boots. Regular $5.00.
Sale Price Only $3.98Men’s Brown Calf Leather Boots—Rubbdr or leather sole. Regular

$10 Boys’ Gum u( Plain Rubbers at Lowest Prices.
Ladies’ Black Boots—Fine or heavy leather, low or hi cut; medium

height. Size «from 4/i.................. Special Price to Clear $2,98
Ladies’ Black Dress Boots—Regular $8 to $12.

Downward Sale Price* $5.98 and $6.98
Ladies' Brown Hi Cut Laced Boots—Cuban or spool heel. Regular

Sale Price $5.98, $6.98, $7.98

Sale Price $7.98

Men’s Black Boots—A special walking boot. Regular $6.50.
Downward Sale Price $3.98

Men’s Brown Boot—Receding toe, rubber or leather sole. Regular
Sale $5.98 $8 to $12$8.50 SWEATERS

.. Sale Price $2.43 
. Sale Price 3.48

Overalls at Great Reductions. 
Men’s Blue Overalls. Reg.

price $2.50..........Sale $1.49
Men’s Black, Overalls. Reg.

price $2.75..........Sale $1.79
Men’s All Wool Underwear.

Reg. $2.50 
Men’s Fleece Lined Under- 

Reg. $1.50.
Sale 98c. garment.

Reg. $4Men’s Brown Boot*-&Leather sole, Goodyear Welt. Regular $9.50.
Sale $6.98 Reg. $5 

Reg. $6........ Sale Price 3.98
tFELT SLIPPERS

A sample lot, all colors and styles. Sale price just 
ONE HALF OF REGULAR

LADIES’ RUBBERS—BEST VALUES IN TOWN

Men's Work Boots—Heavy grain leather; brown or black
Children’s Overstockings, red, 

brown, black. 59<v 69c* 79c. 
Children’s heavy ribbed black 

Stockings, sizes 5 to 10. 
Reg. 60c.... Sale Price 29c. 

Boys’ all-wool Stockings. 
Boys’ All Wool Stockings. 

Reg. $1.. Sale 59c. and 69c.

AT A SPECIAL CLEARING PRICE Sale $1.49

wear.
OUR FOOTWEAR STOCK

Is very complete and the BARGAIN PRICES will undoubtedly draw
* Crowds.

SHOP EARLy, AND SECURE BEST CHOICE

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR Men’s Mitts, were 
$1.50
Sale Prices 69c. and 98c.

am
• In great variety. Also Slippers and Felt Boots. On sale at 

exactly HALF PRICE

L

LURDANG
a*-

Run Down
■yxO you suffer from headaches, followed by fits of J dizziness, and an overpowering feeling of 

lassitude 7 Do you feel drowsy, listless and
irritable ? Are you run down?

Then you should consider whether your kidneys are 
performing their functions properly. You should 
let Gin Pills do for you what they have done for 
thousands of others. Gin Pills will relieve you of 
your distress, by promptly assisting the kidneys to 
healthy action. Get a box from your druggist or 

, dealer, 60c, with money-back guarantee if they fail 
to help you, or send for free sample to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co, Inc,

INK
202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.
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John’s Greatest Mercantile 
Event Offers

St.

tremendous reductions onr

M EM’S 
SUITS

l

% a
«\ B %

K
'llJiB

Entire Stock of $45, $48, $50 
Suits

(Except Blues)
Entire Stock of $35, $38, $40 

Suits
(Except Blues)

$34é§.$24^m

%
t

Also 55 only BLUE SUITS originally priced $45 to $55w

$34JsA
à

y,U>i

Men are quick to appreciate real bargains. The word has quickly spread that 
selling the finest Suits made at the lowest prices in years. In fact at considerably lower 
prices than will prevail for spring—and already many men have taken full advantage of it.

These Prices Mean a Real Saving to You of 30 Per Cent, to 40 Per Cent.
Now, then, is the time to buy both for to day and for spring.

Entire Stock of Overcoats, Mackinaw Coats, Fur Coats, Odd 
Trousers, Etc., All Radically Reduced.

we are
ffi

tf »

y.

/

t
r»

Scovil Bros. Limited
i

/

*

The Greatest Offering of
; -v

.. t- •• —mmm-"

Boys’ Suits
Ever Made to St. John Boys.

Our entire stock of Boys’ Suits, sizes 26 to 37 in
clusive, arranged in three price groups:

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $19 Suits

.95no
Entire Stock of 
$25 to $31 Suits

Entire Stock of 
$20 to $24 Suits

$14.59 $17.95
Our Special Lot, Sizes 31 to 3 5

. f^.95

You can rest assured 
that these prices are con
siderably lower than will 
prevail on new Spring 
merchandise,. so it will 
be to your own advan
tage to outfit your boy 
now for Spring, 
do you realize that East
er is only about eight 
weeks away ?

And

BOYS' SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Miss Ella Johnson 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
“My trouble begun »» email pim

ples and in a few months they got 
worse and my forehead was 

yÈl just a mass of large pim- 
pies. They were hard and 
red and caused me to 
scratch, and I was disfig- 

gR ured for the time. They 
made me embarrassed 
when out in company. I 

tried sassafras tea but it was of no 
help. I sawa Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and sent for a free 
sample. After using them I bought 
more, and when I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti
cura Ointment for about a month I 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Ella May Johnson, Box 65, 
Camas, Idaho, March 9, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else falls.
SeepZSc. OinteellZSied SSc. TekewZSe. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: ' 
Lpimi. Limited, 344 St. fill SL, W.. Moitrul. 
PP^Cutkun Soap shaves without mug.

Albany Teacher is Given J 
Walking Ticket by Educa
tion Commissioner.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Membership 
in the Communist party of America was 
held to be sufficient ground for the dis
missal of a public school teacher by 
(Frank B. Gilbert, acting Commissioner 
at Education, in a decision made public 
recently.

In dismissing an appeal by Julia D.
Pratt from the action of the Buffalo 
Board of Education in removing her,
Mr. Gilbert held that public avowal by 
a teacher of the principles advocated by 
an organisation like the Communist 
-,qfty would show “such a mental and 

oral condition as to make her unfit 
. an instructor of the children of pub

lic schools.”
Miss Pratt was a teacher in Buffalo 

for 17 years. Charges were preferred
against her by the superintendent of Just One ABB ation
schools in February, 1920, and her dis- * . - \/0_:cu
missal by the Board of Education came and the riaiFS V aniSD
the following April, after a hearing. It
was charged that by engaging in the (Modes of Today.)
party’s activities she had violated her A harmless_ yet very effective, treat- 
duty as a teacher, rendering herself an ment ^ here gjven for the quick removal 
anfit person to meuleate the principles hairy growths: Mix enough powdered 
at patriotism in the minds and hearts of ( delalon' =nd water to cover the unde-
her pupils. ! sirable hairs, apply paste and after 2 or

It was not shown that she had ever g minutes remove, wash the skin and 
ittempted to teach Communism princi- the hajrs have vanished. One applica- 
ples to her pupils, and she eventually re- yQn usua]]y |s sufficient, but to be cer- 
signed from the party. tain of results, buy the delatone in an

original package. Mix fresh as wanted, j

!

REFUSE G. W. V. A. UCENSE
FOR CARNIVAL COMPANIES 

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 20.—In the be 
Bef that the* majority of carnival com
panies from the United States which 
tour Canada every summer are immoral 
In their tendency and exploit women in 
degrading roles, the board of license j 
commisioners of Hamilton yesterday j 
refused an application from the central j 

ganch of the G. W. V. A. of this city | 
‘or permission to bring a carnival com- j 

psny here next summer.

Proposal to Federal Govern-j 
ment Being Considered at 
Winnipeg Convention.

HAMILTON HAS RADIUM.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 20.—The first 

radium to come to this city arrived yes
terday by registered mail .heavily in- 
lured, addressed to Dr. J. K. McGregor. 
It is scarcely any larger than a pin 
point, but is said to be worth $10,000.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—A proposal that 
the federal government should be urged 
to float a $250,000,000 housing loan by 
the sale of government bonds is being 
considered at the convention of’-the As
sociation of Canadian Building and Con
struction Industries, which opened here 
yesterday. Another matter receiving at
tention is the proposed establishment of 
an apprenticeship system in the build
ing trades throughout the dominion. 
Both questions were favorably reported 
upon by the National Joint Conference 
Board, formed as a result of discussions 
with representative labor men, and com
mittees were struck to bring in definite 
resolutions.

You need not 
endure the pains or

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that ,

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
•wffl lemove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every acne 
and pain from your body.

!

SEIZE MUCH WHISKEY.
Detroit, Jan. 19—After waiting three

for adays for a claimant to appear 
“shipment of grapefruit” from Miami 
(Fla.), fedAal agents herë^Sôegy con
fiscated more than 200 cases of whiskey 
concealed in the consignment. The liquor 

smuggled into Miami from Cuba, 
the officers said.
was

Guaranteed to contain no baba- HON. MR. SIFTON better.
i........ jnig and to be absolutely harm- Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The condition of
leMtothe heart, kidneys or other organs Right Hon. A. L. Sifton, secretary of 
Pmcrfbed by doctors, sold by droggiiti state, was reported at 11 o’clock tonight 
<1 no ner box. Trial free at our agencies t(> jje somewhat improved and his friends 
or writ* Templetons, 142 King W. Toron are now quite hopeful that he will
local Agent»—Wasson’s Drug Store, recover.
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for all whttewear
Since 1791, HORROCKSES’ Nainsooks, 
Lawns, Cambrics and fine India Longcloths 
have been the favorite fabrics of women 
of taste and refinement

HORROCKSES on the selvedge means 
the world’s standard of excellence, and is 
a guarantee of quality and value.

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

/

For name of the nearestf store where 
procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal691 St. Catherine Street West < 

Branch*»!—Toronto and Vancouver

Mid. by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cetton Spinner, end Manufacture* 
MANCHESTER, England OAK HALLi

so
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Regular $76.50 Plush Coats. .Now $38.25 
Regular 78.00 Plush Coats. .Now 39.00 
Regular 82.00 Plush Coats..Now 41.00 
Regular 92.00 Plush Coats..Now 46.00 
Regular 115.00 Plush Coats. .Now 57.50 
All are genuine “Salts” Guaranteed Plush, 
beautifully lined throughout and warmly 
interlined to waist.

NEW LOWER PRICES ON FURS.
Fur Coat of Near Seal with cuffs and collar 

of Australian Opossum. Regular $360.
4 Now $225

Near Seal Coat, self collar and cuffs. Regu
lar $325................ ............. Now $216.67

Pony Coat, Opossum collar and cuffs. Regu
lar $280.................... ........ .Now $186.67

Muskrat Coat, heavy satin lined. Regular
$258 ............... ........................

Fur Pieces of Hudson Seal, Mink, Fox, 
Wolf, and others, all at striking reductions.

(Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.)

Now $172

LEATHERETTE COATS, $22.76.
Smart Full Belted Leatherette Coats in tan, formerly 

priced $30 to $37.50.

BIG BARGAIN IN MIDDIES.
Balkan Middy with detachable navy gabardine collar, three- 

quarter sleeves, front laced, patch-pockets^ ^ ^3

Balkan Middy with collar of copen, or rose shade short
sleeves, lace front.......................... Specially Priced $1.98

Middies in all white or white with navy collar, detachable or 
attached, long sleeves, collar and sleeves trimmed with
of white braid. Regular $2.50 to $3.50........ ..........$1.89

All Jack Tar Middies at Sale Prices. -
rows

UNDERSKIRTS $3.98.
Flowered Silkaline, with deep accordion pleated flounce, a

real bargain. Also Silkspecial purchase that represents 
Moire Underskirts in rose, green, copen, navy, black. 
Heatherbloom Underskirts in black, rose, green, copen, navy. 

Regular $3.75......................................................Now $1.98

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Black and Navy Serge and Gabardines.

$10.98
Reg. $15 to $22.

$8.50
Reg. $15 to $20.

$5.95
Reg. $12 to $15.

OAK HALL

r

FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP

Plush Coats
1-2 Price
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Times and Star Classified Pagesi
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will he Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canad
f __ __ !

A A - ■ u «« Wf « t. .»_ _ ^ • • a «--------------- |iBIL;.L.nm n. ma Oft PWa ______Om vent end e Hull e Word fcsoi losertioni * ntr wi AdfiMt» no i/hcoopl iMinimm

; »
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

a.

'

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
\

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE 
GIRLS WANTED ~

We have openings for 
eral bright girls to learn 

brushmaking.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD., 

FAIR VILLE.

WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL, 
work. Apply evenings, Mrs. J. G. 

Leonard, 256 Germain street.
19315—1—21

BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 
Daniel, Co.

F. L. POTTS,for sale—BEER COUNTER, 16 
feet. Apply Wilfred Doyle, 153 Bros- 

19301—1—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street 19234-1-22Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-
19296-1—22

Your Tenants for
1921

sev-scls. WANTED—AN ENERGETIC MAN 
to sell Life Insurance in the city. Lib

eral commission for either part or full 
time contract. Box Z 122, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
19321—1—27

!

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Apply to Mrs. Baxter, 23 Sewell strei 
19306-1-2

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN %( 
assist with house work, 

every night off. Good home for the right 
person. Apply 8* Princess street

Tr -----------Jtioneer.
1 If you have real
* estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.1

FOR SALE—CLIMAX PAPER BAIL- 
, er. Practically new, in perfect condi
tion. Will sell cheap for quick cash 
sale. Phone M. ISO. 19184—1 21

heated, 25 Paddock.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peters street.

TO LET-L FIVE FURNISHED
rooms, best locality, Main 3804-11.

19324—1—27

l
19284—1—2219327—1—24

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro-

can re-

WANTED — TRAVELLERS. ONE 
experienced in wholesale- grocery busi

ness preferred. Give age, experience and 
present occupation. Box Z 121, Times.

19265—1—21

' for SALE—650 GALLON TANK 
j with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 

Installed 1919. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 
Box 939, City. 19179—1—25

Can have
as new.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

Wonderful Bargains, 
undreds Have Saved 

Why Not You?

fperties of which this company 
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping, elec

trics, running water. Rent $20. Inform
ation. Phone Main 163.

19308—1—23

DIRECTOR WANTED—FOR SOUTH 
• End Boys’ Club. Write, stating ex
perience and salary wanted to Secretary 
South End Improvement League, 18Va 
Harding Street, St John.

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply Mrs. .King, 238 

Duke street

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC DRILL, 
suitable for machine or auto repair 

shop, drill up to % inch hole; Carbuum- 
dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew- 
rnan Tiling Co., 38 Sydney street.
“ 19165—1—25

FOR SALE — PREPARED CLAM 
Shell, Beef Scrap, Poultry Grit These 

make your Hens lay and pay. W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, N.

19039—1—22

1—2119339—1—25
19237—1—22TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, 57 Orange street.
i 19335—1—24

WANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE,
2nd or 3rd Class, for Lomeville, N- B.,. WANTED-A NIGHT COOK. AP- 

District No 12. Apply Wallace Gal- ply Edward Buffett, King Square, 
braith, Lomeville. 19317—1 27 City. ____________ 19259 1—24

19278—1—26

The Eastern Trust Co. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 20 
Water street, West 19236—1—22

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
F. A. Grant & Co., new baggage shed, 

19178—1—21
WANTED—A YOUNG*MAN BOOK- 

keeper. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected, P. O. Box 490, St. John, 
N. B. 19160—1—21

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter, exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied ; 
particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 3C. Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. T. C. Led- 
19258—1—21

WANTED—COOK AT THE WEST- 
em House, West St. John, a good home 

and liberal wages will be given to right 
person. 19262—1—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work, family of two- Refer

ences
149 Canterbury street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Munro, 

141 Douglas Ave. 19199—1—25

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Mrs. C. T. Tilton, Lan

caster Heights. 19189—1—21

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAI, 
Apply evenings 

after 8, Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizard, 106 
Carmarthen. 19199—1—24

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, comer Mill and Pond streets.

19318—1—27k West St John.C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tf.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep- 

19159—1—24

Hund
Mone ingham, 79 Elliott Row.:y. wny ixoi ivu, 

A fresh supply at pri
vate sale: Tweeds and 
tweed mixtures 85c to 
$1.75; navy blue panama 

$2*00; navy blue melton, $2.00; prints, 
Scotch plaids, etc* 40c to 50c per yard; 
all wool cheviot $2.75; beaverteen 80c 
poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and 
all of high grade material.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

ing, 162 Queen street.B. WANTED — ROYAL 
19246—1—26

WANTED — EXPÉRIENCED OPER- 
ator for ladies’ suits and coats, also 

girl for hand embroidery. Imperial 
19190—1—21

WAITRESS
Hotel.FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF 

old hand-made Violins, wide range of 
qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down Instruments in exchange- 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint
ment. 18808—1 25

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, 33 Crown street.

1 19195—1—21
For Sale TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. . Clothing Co-, 44 Sydney.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUE- 
ferin Hotel.______________ ^9093—1 22

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp* Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Desirable Two-Family Free
hold. Electric lights, bath, 
double parlors, fireplaces, etc. 
10 bedrooms. Bright, com
fortable homes or excellent 
rooming house. Price $3.900.
$ 1,000 cash.

19136—1—21
required. Mrs. P. D. McAvity.

19261—1—26
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 83 

19003—1—21
FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

Sewell street.
1—21i l am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
II ‘ i at 123 Brussels Street,

FOR SALE—-ALL UNCALLED FOU I I ' Friday night, 7.30,
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 j 11 | 21st and also Satur-

branches throughout Canada will be sold i 11 „ day and . Monday
at $1400 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd j | j nights January 22 and
trousers, $8.95. In many eases this price j 24th at 7.30 p m.
is less than 1-8 their actual value. Mer-1 dishes of all kinds and -granite ware, cot-
chants buy these goods for re-sale to I tons, shaker flannel, dress goods, stock- 
their customers. Wise men will buy 21 ings, stationery, soaps, linoleums, car- 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.. pet squares, silks, sweaters and goods of 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English I ad kinds. Come early.
& Scotch Woollen Co.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 
Sewell. TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 

acquainted with the New Brunswick 
Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co., Ltd., 

18989—1—21

19059—1—22!

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Room for light house keeping, 244y.

19023—1—21

>

82 Germain street.
Union street.

H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St.

rooming house. Pricê $3,900.

TRAVELLER WANTED TO Re
present at Wholesale Drug Company- 

in New Brunswick. Apply bp letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 

1—11—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family. Phone 

3549-41. Maid. References.18994—1—21
WANTEDif any. P. O. Box 848.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

hid present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time doublp his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s -position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William, street.

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
the St John river. Box Z 

19311—1—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of four. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like- 
19182—1—22

WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

East SL John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4246.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth street

3 19242—1—26

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALT.
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modem, 

bath room, water in house, bam and 
hen house. Apply Victoria^ tiotel. ^ ^

FOR SALE—BF.A UTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-31.
19215—1—29

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, North End, parlor, dining room, 

kitchen, 2 bedrooms, den. Stone founda
tion, furnace. Price $5,000- Box Z 98, 
Times. 19174—1—21

FOR SALE — THREE
House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat, 

bath, electrics and gas. Rents $1,656, 
of the best locations, low price, go

ing away, no agents answered, always 
rented. Apply Box Z 112, Times.^

FLATS TO LET Camp on 
124, Times.

18175—1—81 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19830-1-25

CITY HORSES
3 Gty Horses belonging 

I to the Water and Sewer- 
I age Department,
I . BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by J. 
B. Jones, Esq, Commis

sioner of Water and Sewerage, to sell by 
Public Auction on Market Square, Sat
urday Morning, the 22nd, at eleven (11) 
o’clock, 3 good working horses.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ences 
ly, 18 Elliott Row.TO LET—MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT, 

six rooms and bath, heated, central. 
Apply Box Z 97, Times.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. IMMED- 
iate possession, 137 Elliott Row. Ap

ply 139.

WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 
small self-contained house or upper 

flat, modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123,. Times Office.

autos for sale 19162—1—24 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 40 Summer street 

19142—1—24FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1917 Model, in good running order. 

License, new Tires, rear Generator and 
Storage Battery, Spot Light. Cheap for 
cash. Phone 3652. 19248—1—21

19310—1—27
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, good salary. Apply. Mrs.
1—17—T.f.

19304—1—2412-10-tf* WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Heated Flat or Apartment for two. 

Mrs. McKean, 18 Garden, Main 4631.
19244—1—24

FLAT TO LET—COLORED PEO- 
ple, 594 Main. Apply Frank Garson.

19232—1—26

J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.
I 11—1—1921 WANTED — CHAMBER- MAID FOR 

the Netherwood School, Rothesay.
19094-1—22

WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1919 or 1920 Model with starter. Will 

pay cash. Box Z 119, Times.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare (jme writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you. 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER TO 
keep a small set of books in spare 

time. Apply Box Z 120, care Times Of
fice. 19264—1—24

TO LET—1ST MAY, SUNNY UN- 
fumished apartment of three rooms, 

private, bath room, partially heated, M. 
1061.

19247—1—22
19197—1—21

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1980 MOD- 
el, bought in Aug. Perfect order. 

Many extras. Phone M. 1804-41.
19267—1—21

SITUATIONS WANTEDMEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
of six rooms and bath, with modem 

conveniences in central locality, in ex
change for larger premises or small self- 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John- 

19027—1—23

LOST AND FOUND EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER— 
References'; desires position.

118, Times.
Box Z. 

19161—1—-i.
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturers line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Werks 324 Lafayette SU New York.

LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BAR PIN. 
Reward on return to Times.FOR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILE 

Eight, 1920 Model, could not tell this 
car from new. Price $1,800. The new 
4 Oldsmobile is on exhibition at show- 

Phone 4626. Terms. Oldsmo-

19296—1—21 WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Mc- 

pougall, Chipman, N. B.LOST — WEDNESDAY NOON, ON 
King, Germain or Princess, Brown Fur 

Finder please phone Main

19348-1-21

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $65. Main 1456.

WANTED — TO RENT SUMMER 
home of about 3 or 4 rooms, between 

Pamdenec and Westfield, Apply Box 
Z 99, Times. 1920V—1—21

rooms.
bile Motor Sales, 46 Princess street, H. 
O. Miller, Mgr. 19274-1—21

18946—1—25
Collar.
1261-21 or leave at this office. LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

1—11—T.f. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—FORD WORM DRIVEN 
Ton Truck, good running condition 

Lancaster Garage, Fairville.

FAMILY
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 

and electrics, by married couple. Ad
dress Mr. W., P. O. Box 1125.

19203—1—25

LOST—HORSE BLANKET, DOUG- 
las Ave, Main and Mill street Re- 

19275—1—21
WANTED — DELIVERY EXPRESS, 

in good repair.1 Covered preferred. 
Phone Main 2587. 19328—1—24

FURNISHED FLATS19028—1—21 ward. Phone M 1170.one*
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
after thorough overhauling. Payment 

one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co*, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, BE- 
tween comer Broad street and 153 ( 

Sydney street, Lady’s Gold Brooch, set 
with one Green Stone. Finder please 
leave at 153 Sydney street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, bath and lights, Feb. 1. Main 

19343—1—24

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST., MODERN 
Flat five or six rooms- Fairly central. 

Family of four. Reference if required. 
Box Z

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—TWO SECOND HAND 
Pool Tables. Write particulars to P- 

O. Box 15, St. John, N. B.
us

4336-21.„„ SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK 
freehold property on Queen street, hot 

water beating. Price $7,000, terms. Box 
Z 115, Times. 19146—1—24

FOR EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

19089—1—24111 Times.19337—1—24

WANTED—TO BUY LARGE SEC- 
ond hand safe. Maritime Clothing 

Mfg Co., 198 Union street, Main 3117.
19235—1—22

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- 
nished sunny flat. Phone 2125.19216—1—21

19326—1—25
LOST—FRIDAY, YELLOW ENG- 

lish Bull Dog. Finder Phone M 2278-11 
19196—1—21

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Duke street, near Wentworth. Hot 

Price $7,500. Terms- 
19146—1—24

TO LET — KITCHEN, PARLOR 
and Bedroom, furnished; toilet. Reas

onable, 135 Sydney street.HORSES, ETC* WANTED—A LEADING LIFE IN- 
surance company established in prov

ince for many years wants active agents 
in St. John city and all counties of the 
province. An excellent contract is offer
ed and a good man can make money re
presenting them either all or part of his 
time. For particulars apply in confid
ence Box 767, St. John, N. B.

water heating.
Box Z 1X7, Times. WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE 

want to buy 3,000 to 5,000 cords dry 
peeled and rough spruce and fir pulp- 
wood for immediate shipment, and ship
ment beginning ' May 1st. Also dry 
peeled poplar for immediate shipment. 
Advances made. Will ’ also buy pulp 
and lumber limits. Box Z 101, Tele
graph. 19034 1 22

LOST—A BROOCH, SPIDER SHAPE 
Pearl Setting with Diamond in centre. 

Between Orange street and Wellington. 
Reward on returning to 71 Orange St.

19225—1—21

19160—1—25 MAKE MONEY At- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced! 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Bobs, Winter 

Coaches, 20 per cent discount Edge
combe’s, City Road. 19014—1—22

FOR
Horses, Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Harn

ess, complete. Complete Lumbering 
Equipment including Camp Kit, Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22

FAMILYFOR SALE - THREE
house on Millidge Ave. Toüets and 

electrics. Rents $480 yearly, expenses 
$60. Price $3JM0. Box Z 116 Times. STORES and BUILDINGS

DRAFT *20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR I------------------------------------------------------------
information leading to return of small FOR RENT-THE BEST RESTAUR- 

tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long ant stand in, the maritime provinces, 
ears. Any one found harboring the dog city of 20,000 people and many tourists, 
after this date will be prosecuted. Phone on ground floor; dining room 35 x 80 ft. 
M. 1453, H. O. Hayward, 268 Princess j Kitchen, bath room, with 8 rooms 
street 19166—1—21 ; above. Sixty rooms full of gue>ts in

j same building, assuré permanent trade- 
j Thousands pass door daily. All fixtures 
: and complete equipment must be taken 
over. Reason for selling, ill health. Ap
ply Box Z 127, Daily Times and Star, 

19336—1—24

SALE — HEAVY
11—18—1921

FOR SALE—THREE STORY BUILD- 
ing warehouse and office, freehold» 

Water street Must be sold immediately. 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street City. 19054—1—29

19303—1—22

ROOMS TO LET DRIFTS 3 MONTHS AT SEA. Better
Facilities
For
Stores

HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List Dept 1171’e^>Po11^ TO LET — SMALL BEDROOM, 

cheap, central. Main 1682-22.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Russian Schooner Finally Reaches Guam 
With All Provisions Gone.ROOMS AND BOARDING. Vaz 19316—1—24

FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEWING' 
Machine, $12; Automatic Lift Ma

chine, new, $25. Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house. West St John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Halt ____ __________11—22— T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S W’ON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

Guam, M. I., Jan. 17—The Russian 
motor schooner Diana, after helplessly 
drifting more than three months, reach
ed here provisionless and in distress. 
The Diana left Vladivostok last June 
under command of Captain Hoodley, 
with provisions for a three months’ cruise 
in the Bering Sea.

A storm encountered in October on the 
return voyage to Vladivostok stripped 
the craft of its rudder and washed one 
of the members of the crew overboard. 
Since that time, without power and witli 
scanty provisions, which later gave out 
entirely, the craft drifted in the Pacific 
out of the" steamship lanes, until finally 
the ocean current and winds carried her 
into haven here.

TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN 
house, location Queen Square. Phone 

3142; hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 o’clock.
19116—1—2+

IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT-: St. John.
able rooms at reasonable rates, call at . ç,,—d-e, -rn , ■ porNFR -IIM-92 Princess street, board if desired,, b£t, C^'.tSSL ^ply No.

aLd phonegU 19287-1-27 1 Union street, City. 19125-1-20

WANTED—BOARDERS, 
lotte. '

T. H. Hutchison, Vancouver, was WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOAILD- 
appointed general secretary of the Ot
tawa Y. M. C. A- at a meeting of the 
directors, last week. He is expected to 
arrive in Ottawa about the end of Janu
ary. Mr. Hutchison has been doing “Y” 
work for sixteen years. He has a fine 
record with the overseas Y. M. C. A- 
He went over with the first contingent 
and was at one time in charge of Y. M- 
C A. work for an entire division. At 
present lie is gerteral “boys’ work” 
tary for Alberta and British Cqlumbia.

The new secretary, who is about 
thirty-five years of age, started in com
munity work at Peterboro in 1904. Later Russians were prevented from crossing 
he went to Vancouver as boys’ work sec- the border jnto Canada here yesterday 
retary. He completed the Springfield J()hll v Grogan, collector of internal 

, „ T „ .... _ training college course and took a pos^- • who charged that none of the
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 20.—Albert Rowan graduate course at Columbia University, ’ hl|(l pa-J irtcolnc taxes.

of C. T. Rowan, wealthy Dallas j New York. Before going overseas he were boun(j for Halifax to sail
was general secretary at St- John. fli. y,They will be given oppor-

Mrs. Hutchison already enjoys an ac- .. t the tax and continue their
quaintance with many Ottawa people. 1
During the Y. M. C. A. campaign of Jour y‘
1918-19 she spoke at the Women’s Cana
dian Club, at the Rotary Club, and in 
.many city churches. She served

with the American Y. M. C. A.

i

19249—1—22

Economy in handling goods may 
be had by better arrangement of 
shelving.

Well planned display fixtures 
will sell more goods with less 
clerks.

Now is the time to consider 
changes that will save you money.

Let us figure on new fixtures. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden street. Apply 1 

Union street, City.
HOUSES TO LETWAS FORMERLY Y. M. G A

SECRETARY HERE
173 CHAR- 
19250—1—26 19122—1—20

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE j nished house, 51 Kennedy street. Ap-

Assembly Hall, ,with kitchenette,1 p[y x. C. Scott. 18639—1—22
_________  _________________ ______ ______| cloak rooms, etc. Suitable for dances —-
BOARD—BEDROOM AND SITTING: and public meetings. Size of Hall 60 x tktcT DThTTTPM

room Phone Main 4425-31. *40 ft. Also some other rooms suitable AGAllNO 1 KG 1 UKiN
19214—1—22 for small societies. Enquire on prein- —T TT- tt a nçDTTDfl'î

• jises from Secretary- or caretaker. G. W. OF THE HArbtiUKljS
V. A., 27 Wellington Row.

ers, private family, Z 194, Times.
19194-1—21

/
Copenhagen, Jan. 20.—Count Carlo Di 

Sforza, Italian minister of foreign af
fairs, is quoted as saying that Austria 
and Hungary must not he reconstructed 

empire, and that under no circum
stances must the Hapsburg dynasty be New York, Jan. 20.—Howard P. Drew 
allowed to return. the negro sprinter who equaled the

Rome Jan 20.—In an interview yes- world’s record in both the 100 and 220- 
terdav Dr Banas, Czeeho-Slovak minis- yard events six years ago, hasm decided 
1er to Rome, Said:— to don his running shoes again. He

•The danger of a return of the Haps- has been training for the indoor track
i bures to the throne was discussed on season and wil make his first start in
February 2, 1920, by the conference of the 100-yard dash at a Brooklyn meet

I ambassador’s, and it was decided that, Saturday night.
I matter under what forms, the Haps- ________________________________________
! burg dynasty must not be readmitted
to any return to the throne. - o oay ns —. a nn -
the right to impose upon Hungary a fl I f 1) A i ?
special form of government, but the re- JLd JLV STL L ~ V* o
turn of tlie Hapsburgs is un interna
tional^problem.-IRON STARVATION

19091—1—221HELD AT BORDER ON------------------------------------
WAY TO HALIFAX TILL I LARGE STORE. 90 Charlotte street, 

INCOME TAX PAID : To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish
er. 1—11—T.f.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 20.—Forty-nine _______________________ _________________

HOWARD P. DREW COMING
BACK INTO TRACK GAME

secrc- The Christie
Woodworking Co., LimitedHELD AS "MASTER” BANDIT.

Son of Wealthy Dallas Citizen Accused 
of $2^50,000 Robbery. 65 Erin Street.

i
The !

son
business man, was arrested on Monday 0. C. FIRTO EUROPEcharged with robbing the Jackson 
street sub-poet office here on Friday. 
Police had been searching for Rowan, 
who was designated in a confession by 
W. S. Scrivner, one of the six robbers, 
as the “master mmd” who planned and 
directed the robbery.

Rowan accompanied by an attorney,

DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

8T. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
I Feb. 9 | Mar. lti 
I Feb. 11
I Feb. 19 | Mar. 23 

Jan. 22 j Feb. 20 Apr. 2 
Jan. 28 | Mar. 4

| Mar. to | Apr. 22 Emp. of Franco

Mvtagama 
Emp. of Britain 

Melita 
Minm-dofut 

V ictonau

over
seas

WANT C N. R. UNDER
RAILWAY COMMISSION

J ..... . .. FOR FIRE PROTECTION
surrendered at police headquarters. He , , ,
told officers he was innocent of any con- Montreal, Jan. 20—At the annual 
nection with the robbery in which two meeting of the woodlands section of tlie 
postal clerks and a negro porter were Canadian Pulp and Paper Association 
shot. Approximately $24150,000 in mu- | here yesterday a resolution was unaui- 
tfiated Liberty bonds and some tender- ' mously adopted urging that the C. N. R. 
able currency were stolen, but all ex- system lie brought under the jurisdiction 

l ccpt about 33,500 was recovered. of the railway commission as regards fire
In an automobile smash up near Fort prevention.

I Worth, Texas, thirty miles west of here, ,
soon after the robbery, one of the rob- A special service of prayer and praise 
bers was killed and Scrivner was pinned was held last evening in the Fairville 
under the motor car and arrested by Methodist church in connection with its 
Port Worth oficers. Scrivner confessed twenty-fourth anniversary. Rev. Thos. 

land led the officers to the cache where Marshall pre ided. During the evening | 
I most of the stolen bonds and money was | Miss Hilda Williams and the McEachern 
i 11, ni) I pi 1 lirai#- quartette sang very" acceptably. •

ELLEN TERRY, 72, STILL ACTS. ! of the blood p.-rhxpa and your worn out, 
London, Jan. 20—Ellen Terry is still exhausted nerves need to be revitalised

nlavimz nightly. The actress, who is i For this purpose there is nothing better than 
1 J .V- U nl’tvimi in “Everyman” Organic Iron; not metallic iron which people

theatre’in Hampstead conducted by M’i^S M 
., hiirllbrow organization which produces like the iron in spinach, lentils and apples. One 
plays that do not promise financial suc-; ^

j eating one-half quart of spinach, one quart of 
> mw «------------------ i green vegetables or half a dozen apples. It is

CANDY IN MAIL THREE YEARS. ^'n^n8m"tract of instcad of !
Rivcrhead, N. Y-, Jan. 20. — Mrs. ! Overfour million people.annually are tiring 

Mary H. Stackpole received in the mail ai
few days ago a battered box of choeo- : commence to enrich your blood. Your money 
lutes that she had mailed to her son
Philip in France three years ago, when ’
he was in the service. Despite the con
dition of the package none of the candy

mini ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
Pre tori an 

Sicilian
Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
Feb. 23 | Apr. 14 Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 and 204ST. JOHN-HAVFE-LONDON
Corsican

Grampian
Tunisian

ten. 29
Feb. 12 | Mar. 2ti 
Apr. 18 St John, N. KJ-23 Broad St

SOUTH IrtJpTON-ANTWERP 
Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19

40 King Street, St John, N. B.

cess.
Scandinavian 

Coral can BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
*1 Princess Street

N^87THEP^ The Want i
Ad Way
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rm FISHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 1li

\i-0“ f-f

m
i

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchance.)

i- — ... — ■ o------------------------------- _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and 'Specialty Stores

liTl
New York, Jan. 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 78*4 79% 79%
125% 12+% , 
«3% 83%

- Nft* ^ f£Lm4m~< 
9* V*# ! Am SumatraPIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED :

Am Car and Fdry. .125 
Am Locomotive .... 84% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 47% 

28% 
39%

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. , KUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Plion-. 314-21.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Phone 2443-11. 19245—1—-0

:
28%28%Am Can ...

Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Tel ..
Am Woolens ...

; Anaconda Min .
At, T and S Fe .
Brooklyn K T .
Balt and Ohio . .... 36 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 13% 
Beth Steel MB” .... 59 
Chino Copper 
dies and Ohio .... 60% 
Canadian Pacific .... 116
Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel .... 99 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd... 77 

j Gèn Motors Certi .. 14%
" ‘ ................. 351%

Arthur S. 3939

F- ll
99%99%

mw- 68%
auto storage

«y i‘ -ÛCc.

tf*Wb&Ccd***. j&x.

40
PLUMBING 8383 I.

35%
91%

14AUTOMOBILES STORED, f.
month; overhauling done by contract : 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
55 Sydney ; Phone 1635-11.

-433%
91% 1GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

a id Heater, Jobbing given personal at
tention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

f! 2
wfttm

924
I58%58%

l -111»22%22% 22% Ill Is.V» BABY CLOTHING -ES-r-/ f„ REPAIRING 43

liîlK I
98%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL. LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the fines.
ersisrta ssutit
Wolfson, 672 Younge street.

4- 13% 13% . mFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP» 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

mmik) y : lipS*'I
•f t- "•

5X £
F .’ !l| \y 35* 84%j Inspiration

I Inti Mar Com........... 15%
j Inti Mar Pfd ...........
: Indust Alcohol .... 
Midvale Steel ..

F. JOHNSON, Q. M. SergL, A. S. C Maxwell Motors
I find Phosferine invaluable as a tonic after a heavy day’s (or night’s) Mex Petrol ... 

work, and invaluable in cases of nerve strain. There is not the slightest Northern Pacific 
doubt I should have been in HospitaTsome time ago were it not for your valu- N Y Central ..
able tonic. „ £ew »ave?
v_ Pte. J. R, SHELDRAKE, 9th Reserve Canadians. Pennsylvania

I was feeling generally run down and found my appetite poor, but since Pierce Arrow  .........26
taking Phosferine my nerves are completely restored to health again and I feel I an-Am Petrol .... 76%
a new man altogether, thanks to Phosferine, which has given me renewed Reading ......... 85%
vigour and energy. - . , _ «'pubhc I & S .... 69%
(3) Pte. H. BRAHAM, Australian Imperial Force. St. Paul . ...................  29

My main trouble was my nerves. I felt “jumpy” and with a continual South Railway .... 23% 
tired feeling. After some time, wthout any improvements,, I decided to give houth Pacific 
Phosferine a trial, and after a week or so I felt the change for the better Studebaker . 
which gradually increased until__I_was_back to jmy old self. U “s’Steed™

U S Rubber

r?
67% 5756%SECOND-HAND GOODS' :6969

31%31%32
BAGGAGE TRANSFER WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
573 Main street

.. 5%

.. 163% 

.. 83%
0) 164%164

yellow truck FOR FUR-
moving, baggage transfer and 

St John Transporta-

83% 83%
GET A 

niture
heavy trucking, 
tion Cxx, Cliff street

72%72%72%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
HighCTt cash prices paid. M- Lampert 
46 Dock street Phone 417C

212121

IÏIS41%
26%

41%
26%

41% ;
(2)

-, ’ t:.f 1

76%
85%

76%
85%

BARGAINS
pS I

WHITE SHEETING, 65c. YD.; WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

|8x4 
8x4 

42 in.
59 Garden street_________ ~
His"MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS ----- -------------------------------------------------

A large assortment in stoc^,“‘ne„WANTED TO PÜRCHASE--GEN- 
-ongs, fox trots, ma relies. h I tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rausi-

jnmd we will send you_ a variety ,, Cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
"rom. Victrolas, $40 up. ““ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer ^ CaU QJ. , Will;ams. 16 Dock
Brussels and Exmouth street street St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439

1 hb
53% 53%54

119%119% 119%back to my old self.
S. A. RIXON, (late) Pnr. R. E.

I never had a day’s worry in the line until March 25th, 1918, in the retire- 
ment, and I can only put it down to being unable to get my post containing my Utah ^Copper 
Wonderful Tonic.

83%83%83%(4) 70* 69%70%
58%58% 58%

| Willys Overland .. 1 8 8%8%
Signaller W. T. BYGRAVE, (late) Norfolk Regiment, B. E. F.

Before taking Phosferine my hands shook and the least noise .irritated lie.
I could not sleep at night but after taking Phosferine for about two months (J. M. Roblncon 6c Sons, members Mon- 
nay complaints disappeared. ) 1 treai Sto«1'. Market.)
These shrewd men of action declare that Phosferine alone made rt possible to Montreal, Jan 20-
overcome the unhealthy conditions which constantly beset them—Phosferine en- Bank of Montreal—2 at 212, 10 at 
abled their nerve organisms to provide the extra vital force to prevail over the 211%.

| Brazil—125 at 35.
! Canners—10 at 39.
; Brompton—15 at 54%, 25 at 54%, 125 
1 at 55, 50 at 55%, 10 at 55%, 25 at 55%, 
25 at 56%.

A ryes—10 at 25.
Cement—5 at 64, 50 at 65.
Dominion Steel—35 at 48.
Glass—10 at 62.
Lauren tide—10 at 93%, 10 at 93. 
Power—75 at 85.
Riorden—25 at 133, 35 at 134. 
Abitibi—45 at 66%, 5 at 55%, 25 at 

57, 10 at 66.
Shawinigan—75 at 107%, 60 at 108. 
Smelters—150 at 19, 75 at 19, 80 at 

18%.
Spanish—25 at 84%, 20 at 85.
Brew—225 at 53.
Steel Co—45 at 63%, 110 at 64.
Sugar—195 at 30.
Wayagamack—10 at 81.
Quebec—250 at 26%, 10 at 26%, 175 

at 26%, 50 at 26%, 50 at 26. 
i Ships—125 at 49%, 60 at 49%, 60 at 
49, 25 at 49%.

: Lyall—5 at 73*, 85 at 74%, 95 at 75. 
j Spanish Pfd—5 at 92%, 35 at 92%, 50 
at 93, 125 at 93%, 25 at 93%.

Ships Pfd—80 at 73%, 25 at 78%, 50 
at 73.

Victory Loan, 1923—97%.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—97%.
Victory Loan, 1934—95%, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—99%, 99%.

(5) Rev. Parker MoonMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

Nearly everybody in Southwest Mis- gested a change of climate. 1 then
moved te Texas and went bsfck and 
forth three times hut did not get the 
relief I had hoped for. Finally, I got 
so bad off I was not able to get around 
with any degree of comfort. I was also 
told I had heart trouble.

“I had read about Tanlac and, as it 
had been very highly recommended to 
me, I decided to try it. 1 got a bottle 
and had taken only a few doses until I 
could notice a marked improvement in 
my condition. I noticed especially that 
I was not troubled any more with sour 
stomach after eating, which was a great 
relief.

“I kept on taking Tanlac until I fully 
regained my health. My appetite is 
splendid; I enjoy my meals and I do 
not find it necessary now to take any 
laxative medicines of any kind. I can 
sleep much better and am not nearly so

souri either knows or has heard of theNOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
is coming. Come and get your soldier 

| overcoats at bargain prices. Aisi great
---------- ----------------------1 mmoDoii a vrn bargains in men s working boots. Lome
WATTS, CHIMNEY_ SWEEPER ■ and see for yourself. Don’t miss the

property repairer. Haymarket , bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,
Phone 2981-21. 18333—.4—o fi41 Main street> SL j0h,, N. B. Phone

M 4372.

t
CHIMNEY SWEEPING Rev. Parker Moon, who for a full half 

century has devoted his life and talents 
to Sunday school and organization work 
for the Society of Friends or Quakers.

“Uncle Parker,” as he is more famil
iarly known, came from fine old rugged 
Quaker stock, and there is’ not a better 
known or more highly respected citizen 
in that part of the state. In referring 
to his remarkable restoration to health 
by Tanlac, he said:

“About five years ago I suffered a 
general breakdown. My principal trouble 
was nervous indigestion. My appetite 
was very poor and my food seldom 
agreed with me, and I had to live on a 
very restricted diet. I suffered a great 
deal from headaches and dizzy spells; I 
had severe pains across the small of my 
back and was badly constipated most 
of the time. In fact, I was so weak 
and rundown I was not able to attend 
to my duties.

“This condition- made me very nervous 
and I could not sleep at night. Fre
quently I would lie awake most all night and am pleased to reach others by giv- 
and was in that condition more or less ing this statement for publication.” 
for five years. My physician said he j Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
could not do anything for me and sug- the Ross Drug Company.

severest hardships and exertions.
When yon require (he Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

PHOSFERINE
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Giioert. 14 Mill street Phone 
2892-11,

CLOTHS A PB0VEN REMEDY FOR 
Hears Igia
Ma ernuy Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and aUess cost than any other preparation.

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Influença 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

Cloth, ciAiTHr'QLOTH^-do

«^“qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will be 
•old as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular 
OTice. in goods 54 to 66 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to ge 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in woman’s fabrics and «Lo tal.e 
care of the children, needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte stree. Lnghsh 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2

SILVER-PLATERS
SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required.! 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for- Phosferine—always put a tube ol Tablets 
in your outfit. ________________________  •

nervous.
“I take great pleasure in recommend

ing Tanlac to anyone who needs a good 
system builder, or who suffers 
stomach trouble. I have recommended 

! Tanlac to a great many of my friends

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Coppi r Plating, A utomobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Gro undines.

with
tf

engravers
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDft CO, ARTISTS 

Tele-F'ami 69 Water street,

phone M.985L
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgatb Hill, London, England 

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F, Ritchie & Co, Ltd, Toronto, Ont,
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. ‘o Wassons, SL John, N. B„ Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

$85 A WEEK AT 81. *WIDOW MARRIEDWork returned
FURNITURE MOVING - p | Pittsburgh, Jan. 20—Age cuts no fig- 

TO MILLIONAIRE ure in the earning power of Davy James,
'a coal miner of Banian. Although he 
has passed his eighty-first birthday, his 

Mrs. Margaret Seely Blossom, widow of, pay averages $85 a week.
Henry M. Blossom, author and play
wright, to E. C. Clarence Jones, million
aire broker and sportman, in Jersey City | London, Jan. 20. — Eighty volumes, 
last' Monday, became known here yes- containing the names of soldiers who 
terday. They plan to leave this week died in the war, are being officially pub- 
for Europe. . lished. Except in the case of the smaller

Mr. Blossom, who died of pneumonia corps, a separate roll is devoted fo each 
two years ago, wrote ■'Checkers” and in regiment.
collobration with Victor Herbert, sever- jüj_____________________ ”
al musical comedies, including the “Red -
Mill” and “Mile Modiste.” f

WEALTHY MAN IN WILL
ORDERS DOGS KILLED.

Morristown, N. J, Jan. 20.—The will 
of Horatio G. Kimball stipulates that 
the decedant’s pet dogs are to be de
stroyed in a humane manner. The rea
son was that he did not want his dogs 
to be ill-treated. The American Red 
Cross was a beneficiary in the estate, 
which amounted to about $250,000.

WOMEN CARRY OUT SUICIDE 
PACT.

Middletown, N. Y.,s Jan. 20.—Char
lotte Wheeler and Martha Rotating, in
mates of the State Hospital here, fulfill
ed a suicide pact by drinking coffee in 
which they had placed roach powder 
brushed up from the floor. Miss Wheel
er left a note in a' Bible saying that for 
economic reasons the insane would be 
better off dead.

C.FT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
baggage transfer, furniture moving and 

heaSftihcïiug. SL John Transporta- 
tion Ctk, Cliff street

New York, Jan. 2^—The marriage of
STOVES

A FINE CALENDAR.
The Times has received a beautiful 

calendar, showing a scene on the Valley 
Road, from the Benefit Stores, W« M. 
Steeves, proprietor.

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES 
at manufacturers’ prices while they 

last. We want to paint the shop. Mit
chell, the Stove Man, 294 Union.

EIGHTY VOLUMES OF DEAD.

HATS BLOCKED
19052—1—19

Ta mm’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the Mrs! T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op

posite Adelaide streeL

v THE RESTRICTIONS ARE
NOW TAKEN OFF APPLES

/ „ . London, Jan. 20—The British food
Winsted, Conn., Jan. 20. Real air has removed all restrictions on

highwaymen have been discovered in the importation and sale of apples from 
Winsted, where fishermen report that. March 8IT_ 1921- (These restrictions re
hordes of crows, half starved from nun-1 ja{e(j t0 «rice filing and internal regula- 

down and steal their catches

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples

AIR HIGHWAYMEN.WATCH REPAIRERS
CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 

experience. Also engraving on jewel- 
ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door

________________ ____ . _ ! Plates* Keys made. R. Gibbs, 9 King
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE Square. North Side. 18945—2—14
Limited, George H. Waring,

_ w^t SL John, N. B. Engineers
ÏÏTKiïSl i— «.a b,„,

DROPThe U. S. Weight steamer Defiance, 
which reported on Monday that she was 
in trouble, thirty miles north of Ter- 
sehelling, has been picked up, and is be
ing towed to Hamburg, x

IRON FOUNDRIES That Come On The Face
Are Caused By Bad Bleed THAT 

COUGH!
tions.)ger, swoop 

from the ice.UNION
Work, NO CHEAPER DIAMONDS.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL

Amsterdam, Jan. 20.—In order to Many an otherwl. • beautiful and at- 
prevent further lowering of prices of cut tractive face Is sadly marred by the un
diamonds, the Diamond Industry Com- sightly pimples and various other skin 
mittee has passed a resolution stating trobules caused wholly by bad blood, 
that there is no reason to sell cut dia- Many a cheek and brow cost in the 
monds at lower prices, because the price mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
of a British syndicate for rough dia- their attractiveness losL and the pOs
monds makes it impossible to replace sessor of the “pimply face” rendered un- 
the goods at a cheaper rate. happy for years.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as pain 

„ , T ... ,. and regret to their friends.
Nottingham, Jan. 20. There are dis- There is an effectual remedy for these 

turbing rumors in the lace city that Pans fac[al defects and that is Burdock Blood 
fashion is likely to decree still further old reliable medicine that has
severity in women’s dress, entailing the bcen ^ the market for over 40 years.
suppression of embrmdenes and other jt drives out all the impurities from \ye are a nation of meat eaters and

a decree if the florid, and leaves the complexion our blood is filled with uric acid, says a
adopted by the world of fashion, will hit clear ^ healthy. well-known authority, who warns us to
thousands of Nottingham girl lace work- Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, OnL, be constantly on guard against kidney

writes:—“My face was cot-ered with , trouble-
„„ „„ pimples for nearly a year. I used dlf- i The kidneys do their utmost to- free

GERMANY BARS U. S. FILMS. ferent kinds of remedies *o get rid of the blood of this irritating acid, hut 
Berlin Tan 20 —The war of German them and finally thought there was no become weak from the overwork; they 

film nr^duc^rs against the widespread relief. A friend dropped in one day and get sluggish; the eliminative tissues c og
produPction o? American made mK t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bite and thus the waste is retained ™ the
Pictures Ins been carried before the min- ters. I did so and used three bottles, blood to poison the entire s> stem, 
istere of finance and economies, who and .found the pimples were all dis- j When your kidneys ache and feel like 
directed the police authorities to pre- appearing from my face, and now I have lumps of lead, and you have stinging
vê t further exhibitions^ of American a dear complexion again.” pains in the back or the urine is cloudy,
ve t further exmo u oi amintuu R g B is manufactured only by the1 full of sediment, or the bladder is îrn-

T Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL I table, obliging you to seek relief during 
j ________________________  the night;, when you have severe head

aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep- | 
lessness, acid stomach or ’ 
bad weather, get from your pharmacist . 
aboqt four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grape sand lemon juice, combined with 
iithia, and has been used for genera
tions to flush and stimulate clogged kid
neys, to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it is no longer a source of irritation, 
thus ending urinary and bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
litliia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasion
ally to keep the kidneys clean and 
active.

WOOD AND COAL
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

!RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters streeL

W B AILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEti- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

MARRIAGE licenses
tf !STORES lSSjUE 

Hours, 8.30 a.m.k*WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses- 

till 11-30 p.m. z 10 THE KIDNEYSBest Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

V
I

LESS LACE IN 1921
MEN’S CLOTHING Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 

Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 
Meat Forms Uric Acid.WELDING A. E, WHELPLEY ;

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT'A- 
We have in stock some very fine Over 

coats, well made and trimmed and seh- 
ine at a low pnee from $20 up. W. J. 
Hoggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union streeL

WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co, Smytlie 
18950—1—27

226'240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 Suchembellishments.

and Nelson streets.
ers.

Soft CoalWOOD AND COALMATTRESS REPAIRING Limited

St. John, N. B.WhUtHROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over? 

Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. I 
] 520-2L 18882-2-13

No More Pale Bread
Your bread will bake a lovely 

golden brown on top, bottom and 
sides, if you use

Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.

A RAW, SORE THROATReserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

pictures.

Fundy BANS MODERN DANCES.
Paris, Jan. 20.—Women were warned 

against indecent fashions and modern 
dancing in a letter from Cardinal Du
bois, Archbishop of Paris, The Car
dinal wrote “that the conscience of 
Christian women and girls does not per
mit them under any pretext to take 
part in the modem-danees, the majority 
of which are exotic in name and origin.”

Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fqshioned mustard plaster. 
Just sorezM it on with your fingers.
It penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pam.

Musterole is a clean, white oint
ment made with eil of mustard. It 
is fine for quick relief from sore 
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, beadach> ‘ 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or
ioints,sprains,soremuscles,bruises,chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest. 
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil
dren. Keep it handy for instant usa

GET RIO OF THAT 
COLD IH THE HEAD

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

MONEY ORDERS 1 Mill Street
SOFT COALA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.

Residents of Rith:stiy 
and Vi ini y

which gives a strong, steady, even 
heat, bums freely, and leaves but 
little ash.

For YOUR load of Fundy Coal, 
•Phone Main 3938

If Neglected It May Lead to Pleurisy 
or Pneumonia,MONEY TO LOAN

ON CITYMONEY TO LOAN , , „
Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply r. 

Llovd Campbell, 42 Princess street, Ci y. 
3 18820—2—12

We are bringing in several 
of the Best Quality Ameri- 
Hard Coal; egg and chest-

just as “tall oaks from little acorns 
grow,” so is a .common cold often the 
seed from which spring serious diseases 
such as pleurisy, pneumonia and other 
lung troubles. Taken at its start, a 
cold yields to ptoper treatment. Neglect 
it anil it not only causes serious incon
venience but is very liable to develop 
into diseases which are rightly dreaded

!Emmerson Fuel Go. cars 
can 
nut sizes.U5 CITY ROAD

’Phone orders received atPHOTOGRAPHIC Main 4322 or Rothesay 3.
CARR1TTE

s-o-1 -20^
We Have a Small Quantity ef Epstein’s Exclusive 

Optical Parlor
l’HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.

Passport photos while you wait, de
veloping and printing kodak films, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria i hoto 
Studio, 45 King Square, SL John, N. B.

1by all. . ,
That cold can be relieved in a single 

night by starting to take Grip-Fix as
soon as‘the trouble appears. . . . .

This remedy strikes rigid at the root If your eyes art inflamed, weak 
of the complaint. It keeps the system tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
open. It relieves the muscular pains, picture shows make them feel dry 
It relieves the feverish conditions. It and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
comes in capsule form and acts prompt- : Opto tablets from your druggist, 
ty. Two capsules taken three hours ! dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
apart give wonderful results, and one water and use as ar eve bath from 
capsule at two-hour intervals there- two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
after finishes the work. allays inflammation, mvigorates,

Have a box of Grip-Fix in the house, tones up the eyes.
Never be without it these days. On Note; Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthen» rye 
sale at all druggists. 35c- per box. ms week’, time « «su, uau«*

Eyes Inflamed?Cannel Coal Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
A çuperior Coal forPICTURE TAKEN LAY OR NIGHT, 

ram or shine while U waiL Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Rhone 
1698.

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.OPEN GRATES

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.8. P. & W. F. STARR K. W. ÉPSTE1N a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION .STREET 
Open Evenings

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, D fi
shed lengths, also Soft Wood for 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
18609—2—8

LIMITED
’■5/ Union Street49 Smythe Street,. The WantUSE 'Phone Main 9Ad Way *

V
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Quaker Minister Is 
Grateful to Tanlac

RIGA WATER
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1 brothers, Dr. Harvey C. Samuels, were 
; born.

*i Telcgrhms of congratulation 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Homer Samuels 

J from friends throughout the world, 
r 1 Among them was one from Mary Gnr- 
\ den, new Director of the Chicago Grand 
| Opera Company, under whose manage- 
| ment Mme. Galli-Curci will sing in an 

r Eastern grand opera engagement 
The couple spent a happy 

with home folks today opening messages 
from their friends and admiring wed
ding gifts that came from friends every
where.

“Of course I am happy,” said Mad
ame, following her wedding. ' er7 
happy, for I have married the man 1 
love. He is, too, a great artist All the

GALLI-CURCI WEDS 
HER ACCOMPANIST Smoke were re- Annual N 

Sale
30 Million 

Packets
1 I’‘Happy,” Says Prima Donna 

After Her Marriage to Ho
mer Samuels.

Compile February List

,3W Columbia
Alone

afternoon

iiThe longer you use it, 
the better you like it

Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci, coloatura 
and Homer Samuels, pianist ■loprano,

end composer, her accompanist were 
married on last Saturday in Minnea- |
polis. At an altar of ferns and roses, I adversary. Thirty-six years ago Mr. 
i i an arch draped with an American j garauei’s parents were married. Thirty- 
1 ag, their wedding vows were said be- two vears ag0 Mr. Samuels and his twin 
fare the ltev. Harry P. Dewey, pastor 
of Plymouth Congregational Church, in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Samuels,
Hr. Samuel’s parents, at Edgebrook in 
ft. Louis Park. Simplicity characteriz
ed the marriage ceremony. In accord- 

with their wishes, there was no Records
■f v_

* her debut at the Costanzi Theatre, 
Rome, in 1910 as Gilda in Verdi’s “Ri- 
goletto." She was married on Feb. 24 of 
the same year to Luigi Curd, an Italian 
Marquis and painter, from whora she 

Galli-Curci

world is before us. Together we shall 
work hard to give back to the world 
what we may of art for the good things 
it has given to us.”

«roe
i uisic, and only members of the Samuels 
family and members of their concert 
e impany witnessed the ceremony.

Mme. Galli-Curci wore a wedding 
dress of pearl gray silk, trimmed with 
lice and kolinsky fur. She carried an 

bouquet of orchids. They were 
unattended at the altar. The ceremony 

— was solemnized with a ring completing
was handed

was divorced last year, 
sang in opera at Cairo, Barcelona and 
Madrid, Milan, Naples, Petrograd and 
finally Buenos Aires, where she appear
ed with Caruso. She made a sensation
al success in the west, followed nearly 
two years later by her New York debut

Amelita Galli-Curci has been a con-
mu-spicuous figure before the American 

sical public since she first appeared at 
the Chicago Auditorium, where the laté 
Cleofonte Campanini had engaged her 
for a popular-price Saturday night per
formance in “Rigoletto,” on Nov. 18, 
1916, and the singer woke up next morn
ing to find herself famous. The date 
happened to be the twenty-seventh an
niversary of her birth, which was in 1880 
at Milan.

Mascagni, who ' was a 
father, a Milan banker, encouraged Galli- 
Curci to adopt a stage career ; she made

arm

*
the “circle of love.” It 
first to Madame by her fiance, then to 
Dr. Dewey who returned it to Mr. 
Samuels. He placed it upon the finger 
of his bride at the words “with this ring 
I thee wed.” &c.

At the Samuels home it was a double

|Tl
» TZ Vocal SelectionsInfants—Mothers

Frank Crumit 1 A-3332
$1.0»

A-3333
$1.00

Margie ‘
1 'homG^TZ^hviuic VolLTo/1920 Frank Crumit 

Broadway Rose Peerless Quartette 1
Mother’» Lullaby Sterling Too f
Eve Cost Adam Just One Bone Bert Williams 1 A.3339
You’ll NeverNeedaDoctor No More Bert Williams ) $1.0*
I’ve Got the Blue» for My Kentucky Home 1J

Marion Harris

friend of her j Thousands testify

Horlick’sSpray with the world’s best machine

The Spramotor has won over 100 gold 
medals and first awards against the 
world. Write for free illustrated folder 

* on Crop Diseases.

The Original
» Malted Milk.I

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ^ of a Century.
Substitute* Cost YOU Same Price.

I" Fm a Jazz Vampire „ ... -
Never Let No One Man Worry Your Mind

Marion Hams
At the arcus- Laughing Song Weston and Young 
Laugh with Me—Laughing Song Weston and Young

Oscar Seagle 
Oscar Seagle

A-3328 
$1.09
A-3338 
$1.09 
A-3327 
$1.09

Sffdit» SEv
Spramotor Ox# 31 King St., London, Can.

Silver Threads Among the Gold 
Love’s Old Sweet Song i

The Maple Leaf For Ever
Charles Harrison, Tenor, with Orchestra 

O Canada Charles Harrison, Tenor, with Orchestra
R-4031
$1.99

selling out Canadian j^Hamson, Tenor, with Orchestra R-4934 

May God Preserve Thee Canada I1-66
Charles Harrison, Tenor, with Quartette and Orch.

Love Will Find A Way (From Maid of the 
Mountains”) Jose Collins, Soprano R-939

Farewell (From "Maid of the Mountains") $1.45
Jose Collins, Soprano\

ENTIRE STOCK OF t ,10ShoesBoots Dance Musicand r
A-3334
$1.99
A-3329 
$1.99

Art Hickman’s Orch. 
Art Hickman’s Orch. 

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band

Darling—Medley Fox-Trot 
Missy—Medley Fox-Trot 
Tired of Me—Fox-Trot 
That Riga-Liga-Lee—Fox-Trot

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
Just Snap Your Fingers at Care—Fox-Trot. From 

Greenwich Village Follies of 1920
Columbia Saxophone Sextette 

Oh, My Goodness !—Fox-Trot
Columbia Saxophone Sextette

You’re Just Like a Rose—Medley Fox-Trot
Prince’s Dance Orchestra [ A-3339 

$1.09

■ ' ■"£.* i- ■ - -rie- i -- ».
~S"

A-3337
$1.01MDUR’Sk

1 Dolly, I Love You—Medley Fox-Trot
The Happy Six 
Hickman TrioNightingale—Medley Fox-Trot 

Sweet Little Stranger—Medley Fox-TrotKing Square Store, Cor. Charlotte Street, Regardless
of Cost or Replacement Value

A-3335 
$1.09Hickman Trio

Beautiful Anna bell Lee—Medley Waltz
Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
Prince’s Dance Orchestra

A-617S
$1.65

Pussy Willow Waltzes 
Spring Flowers—Waltz .

Royal Serbian Tambountza Orchestra E-4624
$1.09Quiet Night-Waltz

Royal Serbian Tambountza Orchestra

0M0RR0W MORNING, Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Boots will be P'^ed °n sale at 
phenomenally low prices. This stock consists of regular goods, no job 

variety full range of sizes, newest styles. A casual inspection is all that is neces^ J 
vince the most skeptical that this is a money-saving opportunity that can only come once-

T j*-d
sfl.»

rl

-V

Opera and Concertf

$4.98850 Pairs LADIES’ BOOTS and OXFORDS—Black, Brown, Grey. High 
cut, laced. HiHi, low, Cuban heels; all sizes. All the

J* ,Lucy Gates ) A-3326 
Lucy Gates j $1.00

Camevale dl Venezia Florence Macbeth
Linda dl Chamounix, O luce di quest’ anima

Florence Macbeth
Lucia dl Lammermoor, Verranno a te sull’

Maria Barrientos and Charles Hackett

Tales of Hoffmann, Doll Song 
A Geisha’s LifeI

Values to $10.00. A-6173
$1.65
49766
$2.09

V

aure

98100 Pairs LADIES’ BOOTS—Sizes 2 2^ 3, 3|. Values to $5.00
To Sell Out at

afil/ «o !
PW

f

2.98 Instrumental Music150 Pairs LADIES’ CRAVENETTE BOOTS—Felt lined, laced. $5.00 
values. To 5611 0ut at 79456

$1.00
49909
$1.50

Zapateado (Spanish Dance) Kerekjartc

« KerekjartoRomanza Andaluza

4.98 Scheherazade (First Movement)
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra A-6173

Scheherazade (Third Movement)
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 

Fantaisie Impromptu (Chopin) 
r-j _«j Josef Hofmann A-6174

The Rustling of the Woods (Liszt) $1.65
vrye Josef Hofmann

Nocturne In E Flat (Chopin)

400 Pairs MEN’S BOOTS—Black. Brown; Goodyear Welts, Blucher cut 
and Recede toe. Values to $9.00. To Sell Out for

$1.65

49829
$1.59Pablo Casals6.98900 Pairs MEN’S BOOTS—Calf Skin, Gun Metal, Vic-Kid; Goodyear welts, 

Blucher cut and Recede lasts ; Leather and Neolin Soles. Values to
To Sell Out for

Anchors Aweigh
U. S. Naval Academy Band A-3331

$1.00March of the Middies
U. S. Naval Academy Band$14.00. FP$1.48 upCHILDREN’S BOOTS .

BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS, GUM RUBBERS, OVERSHOES at Propor
tionally Reduced Prices.

Standard 
MedtU 

0P f S3*
Now Columbia Records on Sale at allColumbia 

Dealers the 20th of Every Month. 
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto 17$

/

. COME EARLY WHILE THE VARIETY IS COMPLETE

Look for Displays in Our Six Windows
J. CLARK & SON

Limited

17 Germain Street

\

L J

POOR DOCUMENT
A

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap

New Process Columbia Records 
Individually Inspected. Durable, delightful* depend
able, accurate in every detail. s

3 "j

irnlt

i
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/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B., THURSDAY, JANUARY^ 20, 5?ÜÜJ“slow.” In letters written to friends in 

town, Billy says he will be back to tin- 
old town just as spoil as his month is 
up, as he is not struck on the life of a 
“regular pro.” .

WELCOME BELIEFm NEWS OF • 
A DAY; HOME

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 
Today : “THE J0Ï0US TRCU3LEMAKERS”

Featuring WILLIAM FARNUM
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

* Canadian Scene
City of Sunshine

National League Standing
Won Lost For Agnst Imagine a Mutiny Aboard Ship in a Terrific Midnight Gale and

Downpour

A HUNDRED THUMPING THRILLS IN JACK LONDON'S 

SALTY SEA TALE

Ottawa ... 
St. Patricks . 
Hamilton ... 
Canadiens ..

8
844 \ I298 Sunshine Comedy 

Slipping Feet
A Wonderful Programme Full of Entertainment 

Usual Hours........................................... Usual Pric“

30.. 8
Complete Treatment T'aat 
Gives Gratifying Results

BASEBALL.
Mathewson Out of Bed,

New York, Jan. 20—Christy Mathew-' 
son, former star pitcher of the New 

I York Giants, who for seven months has 
been fighting tuberculosis at Saranac 
Lake, left his bed for the first time yes-

30WLING. THE
Wasing, Ont.Games Last Evening.

McAvity League—Vulcan Foundry, 3 
points; Water street Works, 1.

Industrial I-engue—Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 8 points; W. H. Thorne & Co„ 1.

Commercial League—Atlantic Sugar, 
» points; Smitli Brokerage, 1.

Girls’ League—Corona Co, 4 points; 
T. McAvity & Sons, 0.

Y. M. C. A. Seniors—Riverdale, 4 
mints; Mohawks, 0.

Y. M. C. L teague—Eagles, 3 points; 
falcons, 1.

Second Game—Robins, 4 points !
>w«s, 0.

tt John Garison League—28th Dra- 
■ns, * points; Machine Gun Brigade,

“MUTINY: ELSINORE”“I had an attack of Weeping Eczema 
so bad that my clothes Would be wet 
through at times. ■ terday.

For four months, I suffered terribly, As his wife sat besidfc him, both un- 
I could get no relief until I tried “Fruit- , mindful of the fact that the mercury 
a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva.” registered twenty below zero, Christy,

Altogether, I have used three boxes swathed in robes in an invalid chair on 
of “Sootha-Salva” and two of “Rruit-u- the porch, said:—“Tell my friends I’m 
tives,” and am entirely well.” happy and I know that I’ll get well.”

G. W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies are sold UUKi-UNU. 

by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or Bathurst Wins McLellan Cup.
receipt of price by Fruit-a-Uves Bathurst Curlers defeat‘ed the Hali

fax Curling Club for the McLellan Cup 
last evening by a score of 62 to 52.

Jones Cup Series. »
In St Andrew’s rink last evening a 

rink skipped by S. P. McCavour defeat
ed one skipped by W. K. Haley 14 to 
11 in the Jones cup series.

North Sydney Wins.

t .) covering in the cold air Insisted on going 
back into the building and finishing the 
fight. Because of the danger of the 
spreading of the fire the men had to 
work at close quarters and most of mem 
were soon covered with ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Myatt said this morning 
they felt certain Mickey followed them 
to the street, and expressed the opinion 
that when the firemen went up the stairs 
into the living apartments the dog must 
have followed after them. ,

It developed when daylight came that 
the fruit store of P. K. Koury, adjoin
ing the Feltis store, was the worst dam
aged. All the stock of fruit was ruined 
and hundreds of baked apples with their 
jackets split open on account of the heat 
were strewn about, as were baked ban
anas and potatoes. A marble soda foun
tain was badly daifiaged and Mr. Koury , 
estimated his loss at $4000.

The loss in the Myatt apartment was 
•about $800,-and the damage to the Fel
tis store was estimated by members of 
the firm at $1000. Miss Abbie Feltis, 
proprietress of the news store, said the 
stove in her apartment was fixed for 
the night when she left and she doubted ; 
the fire started in her place. I

The Myatt children were Inconsolable 1 
today because of the death of their, 
Boston terrier playmate Mickey, who 
saved the family from being burned to 
death and then lost his own life.

A Metro Super-Special That Has Been Making a Continent 
Sit Bolt Upright !

f^TTODAY FOR LAST TIME
Loses His Own in Fire- 

Barking Awakens Family, 
But He is Strangled by 
Smoke.

sent on 
Limited, Ottawa.

"Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

Canadian Pictorial—Our Own Land. 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
\caC'ond Game—No. 1, R. C. O* C.» 8 

^jpits; No. 8, R. C. O. Cn 1. !
P/Ybird Game—R. C. E„ 3 points; It- 

A. S. C., 1.
BASKETBALL,

G. Cronin’s team won from Miss Con
way’s team by seven to three. friday-saturday

Beautiful Justine Johnston 
“BLACKBIRDS”

First of Real Art Films__

SWIMMING. Quincy, Mass., Jan. 20—Another name 
nust be added to the long list-of faith-Langer Wins Match. ^

Qty League Games. Sydney, Australia, Jan- 19— Ludjr North Sydney curlers defeated New „ , their lives
T the ritv Basketball League last Langer, of San Francisco, today won Glas j.n the final match for the Sin- f,il dogs that ha
In the Chty Basketball Ueague la ^ quarter mile swimmmg champion- clair*shield by a score of 41 to 35. T8he for their friends. Mickey, a Quincy dog.

*LV f°àted^the^ Y? M. C. I. team by a ship of New South WaleSl game v>as played in Antigonish. of 1593 Hancock st. saved four lives, but
* ea f u. i’w HOnCFY --------------- - • “ he lost his own, and as à result, in one
' liv the Intermediate League the Ger- Springhill 13, Charlottetown U AMERICANS AND CANADIANS ; family th\s * g^Ttitmlc to^thê

main street Baptist team dented Uje N. g„ Jan. Springhill MAY MEET IN FOOTBALL TEST £*« ^tfnd A'Æloss
J- bu8ln 8 by b7 a defeated the Charlottetown. -hockey team Canadian' Mickey’s heroism^like that of so many
of 25 to 7. . here tonight by 18 goals to 1. Paoli Boston, ,Jan- Jtentotite1 other dogs, consisted in discovering fire

, Y.M.CL Senior Girls. scored the Island team’s lone goal. and American football r=P^se,nJjf‘a® in the hl)„c 0f<Mr. and Mrs. John Myatt.
In the Senior House Ghrls’ Basketball Wanderers- Acadia Tie. a result “"negotiations between McGill They were awakened by Mickey’s fran-

League at the Y. M. C. I. last night Miss Wolfville, N. S„ Jan. 19-Wanderers Universit of Montreal and Boston Col- tic barking to find the room full ot
1. Warner’s team defeated Miss M. „f Halifax and the Acadia Univereity , -rhg McGill authorities have in- smoke, and on to the winaows
Floyd’s team by two to one, and Miss hockey teams played a tie game here yited the Boston eleven to go north for discovered that the which

tonight, the score ending t to 4 There. game next fall> and Graduate Manager house waa,a
was no overtime. ; Frank A. Reynolds said today the mat- there was little tim P • .

N. B. League. ' ter was under consideration. The CaV ’ Arousing their two little^daughters,
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan 20-The stand- adians play fourteen men to a team, Margaret, . diffi-

1-8 of the New Brunswick Hockey ^ wit Uie exceprion of ^
L“*Ue!”" Won Lost For Agst ffkg ' ^Iruce^ * * 'ie"5 ’

' 4 ° 17 7 POWDERED NOSES MEAN ^It was supposed that Mickey escaped
12 9 ^ “SLAPPED FACES’ IN ZION. with them, for when they left the apart-
12 9 SLAPPEU rAi-ccx uo ment he followed beMpd, choking and

il Zion City, Ill. Jan 20.—Powderless ^ghing tn the thick smoke. When 
noses shall be the sign of modesty and çw pairdoth of Engine 1 and a crew 
virtue in Zion hereafter. Such was the of 'men went through the rooms, how- 
decree of Overseer Wilbur Glenn Vol- ever, eliminating the last traces of fire 
iva. He said the use of the worldly before ti,e all-out'sounded, they discov- 
powder puff was a violation of the sane- cred tbe body of Mickey lying where he 
tity of God’s House, and that he had had dropped and strangled, too over
seen women dabbing away at their pow- come with smoke to follow to safety 
der puffs right In the Tabernacle. “This those whose lives he had saved.
Tabernacle is not a boudoir,” he said. | Tbe dre caused damage estimated at 
“You will come here unpowdered and $500 to the apartment occupied* by Mr. 
you’ll cover your bodices as my grand- ^ Mrs. Myatt, and to the periodical 
mother covered hers or I’ll lecture you an(| newspaper store ^neath it, occupied 

faces, instead of powder- ,foy Abbie S. Feltid, where the fire ap
parently started. The building is of 
wood and isdn the v ««ter ot a. nest of 
wooden business blocks, constituting a 
danger which kept the firemen busÿ çre- 
venting the spread of the J)lase. Their 
difficulties were doubled by the high 
wind, and all those wht> nelpea extin
guish the blaze suffered considerably 
.from ice, cold and smokfc

John- Barton, one. of t|he firemen, was ^ 
almost overcome *y smjke, but after re-

AI,

l

the man off the ice wagonCHORUS STRIKES ON SMOKING.
New York, Jan. 20.—The, latest thing 

in strikes came from the chorus of 
“Jimmie” at the Apollo Theatre when 
six girls objected to smoking cigarettes 
in the cabaret scene and vowed they ! 
would throw up their jobs before they , 
puffed the noxious weed. A compro
mise was affected whereby they agreed 
to smoke a brand that is even .less than 
one-half of 1 per cent, tobacco. \

GAMBLING TO COST MORE.
Monte Cario, Jan. 20.—Visitors to the 

Casino will find that free entry is lim
ited to three days. After that it is nec
essary to take out a card for a month 
or the season, tie fiost being $2 and $3- 
Up to this year admission has been 
free.

Vaudeville’s Newest Find

Cooper and Lacy
In “Dance Moments". A 

Nifty Pair of Steppers 
in Nifty Steps

Bally Hoo Trio
Variety Comedy Offering 

“Circus LaPetite”Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a SL John Marysvme

Bathurst

Chatham .. 
Mampbellton 2

BLANCHE and JIMMIE CREIGHTON
In “MUDTOWN VAUDEVILLE", a new Idea in a 

Rural Comedy Skit written /or good laughs

2
22

Product— CampbeOton Defeats Bathurst
In the New Brunswick Hockey Lea

gue fixtures played in Campbellton last 
evening the home team defeated Bath
urst by a score of 11 to 1. ,

Chatham Defeats Marysville 
In the New Brunswick Hockey lea

gue fixture played In Fredericton last 
night Chatham defeated Marysville by 
a score of 6 to 1.

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Gigar in 
North America.

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
Sandow

Physical Culture
With Antonio MorenoExhibitons

Smoke
and slap y 
ing them.”

our T&B
For ooer sixty I 
years

N. H. A. Results.
In Toronto last eveqjng St Pats de- __

frBtH the Canadien» by a score of T BOY OF 10 DIES OF DRINK, 
to 2. In Ottawa the home team defeat- Brussels> Jan. 20.—Four, children, aged 
ed Hamilton 4 to & respectively T, 9, 10 and 13, were found

Stewart Says He Will Be Back. lying drunk on a road near here. The 
. ■ rnv recent press re- boy of ten died while being taken home.Amherst ^iews. work of Stewart The others explained that the oldest had

PO^ ^glowing as the stolen a bottle of brandy from a wine
SSt* £ ra.rhis defence play is re-1 merchant’s motorcar and ttey had shar
ped to as “weak,” and his speed as 'ed the contents.

4 for a quarter. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Caeadim IBgh 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men 8 ^°bmB%Jînk(Û 
STts, Umbrellas, Treusers, Union Made Overalls
Ctob Ba£ -d Suit Owefc etc Lowest prices In town for high gradeeunre, brown a bkbbt,

Mulholland Look for Electric Slç. Vhtme 3021» 
7 WATFRI.Oo’rr. fNear Untoc St-t

e. a.e.
a favorite

«tioo Made ^Even^pjckag.

BASSEN’SCHARLOTTE STREET14 - 16 - 18BASSEN’S 1 *

DOOMED PRICE SALE
i

COMMENCING TOMORROW AT THE WELL KNOWN BARGAIN 
STORE OF D. BASSEN 14 -16 -18 CHARLOTTE STREET

DO YOU REALIZE THAT $30,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE IS GOING ON SALE TOMORROW
AT UNHEARD OF CUT PRICE BARGAINS

No
BranchesNo

Branches

the shelves is DOOMED for this Big Sale? No Reserve. Everything goes in at prices that will be quoted in every part of the city.

REALIZE That newspaper advertising is very expensive and we do not intend to advertise every day. But You Get the Benefit. Lower expense for
Goods are piled everywhere. We are overcrowded. Unload we paust. Come here and save.

200 pair first quality ShaKer Blankets 
(white or grey) $1.98, $2.48, $3.98

1 000 yards Striped and White Shaker, Mill Ends and
19c., 24c., 35c., 39c., 45c. per yard

DO YOU REALIZE That everything on 

DO YOU
Bigger Values for you.us means

Ladies' Wear and General Dry Goods.
Doomed PricesGent's Ready-to-Wear Clothing and Furnishings. 300 Ladies’ Waists to clear at

$12.38, $16.89 
13.89, 17.89
4.98, 7.89

240 Ladies and Children’s Sweaters, must be sold at
Doomed Prices

.......98c.

80 Men’s Winter Overcoats to clear 
75 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits..
12 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats 
12 Men’s Mackinaw Coats, best quality to clear 
150 Juvenile and Boys’ Suits, all sizes (Old 

Time Prices) ...
600 pair Men’s Pants.
200 pair Men’s Pants
200 pair Boys’ Pants, Corduroy and Tweed.
Unlimited quantity of Men’s Black and Striped Overail^

$1.39,’ $1.79, 
____$2.39 up

\
Ladies’ Light and Dark Bungalow Aprons....
Waitress Aprons............................................»
Ladies’ Skirt Aprons.. ....................................
Ladies’ Allover Aprons in House Dress style

Regular Stock
1,000 yards Factory and White Cotton. Special

16c., 19c. per yard 
Special 59c. per yard
. ,22c., 26c. per yard

9.98 98c.
59c.3.98, 5.65

To Sell at Doomed Prices. 
,... Special $1.93 
. .Doomed Prices

Bleached Sheeting .. ...........................
1,000 yards Light and Dark Print...—
All kinds of Plaid and Dress Goods at.
300 yards Cretonne, short ends, at........
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose, first quality------
Ladies’ Cotton Hose..............................
1,200 pair Boys’ and Girls Wool Hose

SKATING BOOTS FOR MEN ONLY $2.98

$1.29

Now $1.98Ladies’ House Dresses, were $2.75
Unlimited quantity of Misses ’and Children’s Dresses,

' to clear at.................................................... Doomed Prices
Must be Sold at Any Price

Doomed Prices 
Doomed Prices

..................... 39c.

.....................35c.
........ 49c.

600 Boys’ Sweater Coats 
120 Men’s Sweater Coats

Men’s Atlantic Ribbed Wool Underwear, grej’
and natural.............................. *..................................

Men’s Fleeced Underwear.................. *••••• *;y * ‘ "
All Kinds of Men’s Combinations. Also Top Shirts, Gloves,

Mitts, and Etc.

50 Ladies’ Black Skirts 
24 Ladies’ Serge and Corduroy Dresses, to clear at... .$4.98800 $1.39

95c. Children’s Plush and Corduroy Coats
Must be Cleared at Doomed Prices

We have to make a lor*, and we are making it now. 
We are slashing High Prices.

V

What about Corsets ? Muffs, Fur Collars and all General 

Stock? You know our Stock. You know our Lines.Remember, this is the Old Fashioned kind of Sale. The 
biggest loss we are making is in Ladies, Gents and Children. L 
Boots.

s

14 ■ 16 * 18
CharlotteBASSEND iw- ONLY ONE14 - 16 - 18

Charlotte
ONLY ONE

STORESTORE

t ♦

I

r POOR DOCUMENT»
I'

M C 2 0 3 5
T
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We have knocked the bottom out of High Prices.

No such Sale here since the war.A Regular Old Timer.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE of time for advertisers
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

1

We Have Special Prices
articles for the week-end. Are good

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
)

Our Annual January Whitewear Sale
Commences Friday, January 21st

ones.. Here Advertise-on many 
are a few :

$1.90 Enos Fruit Salts, 79c.
20c. Castile Soap, 2 cakes for 25c.
35c. Nerviline. 29c.
15c. Infants-Delight Soap, 3 cakes for 27c. 
40c. Castoria, 30c.
30c. Minard's Liniment,'20c.

SEE LARGE AD. ON PAGE 3

offering exceptional values in this sale. Our prices are based on the Spring quo-
We are

tarions for these goods.
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS—In fine quality cotton and nainsook with lace and hamburg

trimmings; all sizes from 36 to 44, at the following exceptional cut Prices:
49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, o»c.

REST QUALITY COTTON DRAWERS—Open and closed styles, finished
79c, 85c, $1.10, $1.15, $1.29

low neck and short sleeves,
$1.49, $1.98, $2.49 and $2.69

LOU NEWS AN INDUSTRIAL
Ltd.The Ross Drug Co.,

100 KING STREET

"BACK TO DUTY 
Night Deskman Edwin Thomas, who 

was assaulted last week by Herbert j 
! Humphrey and severely injured, was on 
duty last night for the first time since 
his injury.

LADIES’
with tucks, lace and hamburg, at

LADIES NIGHTIES—Made in high neck and long sleeves orSL John, N. B.The Resell Store Suggestion in Comieetion 
With Proposed C. M. A. 
Annual Convention Here, j

in many different lengths at
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—With frills of hamburg and lace, are being offered at prices tHERE FOR INSPECTION.

P. Pagano of Montreal, an official of 
the'Bedford Construction Company, ar
rived in the city this morning and to
day is making a tour of inspection of 
the development at Courtenay Bay.

$1.98, $2.19, $2.29 and $2.39-
SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISE—With filet lace trimmings in Mauve, Pink and

...................... $4.69 and $4.98

much below cost1 :

Advance Showing of LADIES’
In conversation with a Times report

er this morning, H. R. Thompson, of 
Amherst, in reply to a query, said that 
it was practically assured that t.ie con
vention of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association would be held m this city 
next June. As W. S. Fisher was the 
vice-president of the national body, and

White at
LADIES’ CHEMISE of Voile and Nainsook, in White and Flesh with lace and ribbon 

. . . . * .... $2.69, $2.98, $3.19. All sizes.trimmings at ....................................................................................... ...... ’Early Spring 
Millinery

TO FREDERICTON.
Chief of Police Finley of the Freder

icton force arrived in the city at noon 
today to take back May Kitchen, who 
was arrested here by the detective de
partment on a warrant alleging attempt 
at kidnapping in Fredericton recently.

COLEMAN FREE.
Before the Kings county court, on 

Tuesday, Frank Coleman, on suspicion 
of stealing $150, was allowed to go, as 
there was not sufficient evidence to war
rant the grand jury in returning a true 
bill against him.

V
was slated for the presidency, it was > 
thought that he would be elected in his I
-----city. The matter, however, would 11
be definitely decided at a meeting of the 
executive in Toronto the latter part of 
tills month.

When asked as to what steps ‘would be 
of entertainment he

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

own

For Present and Spring Wear.
These Satin Hats present an unequaled combination of 

Style, Quality and Value.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

taken in the wav- 
said that the matter had been referred 
to a local committee. While not wishing 
to obtrude his views in the matter, he, 
personally, thought it would be an op
portune time to have an industrial tour 
of the province similar to those conducted 
in spme of Ihe western provinces.

In'Alberta, for instance, Mr. Thomp
son said, industrial development tours 
had taken place from time, to time, and 
they were found very beneficial to all 
concerned. Something along these lines 
would help to a clearer understanding 
between the various parts of Canada as, 
if the convention is held here, representa
tives would be present from all parts of 
the dominion.

In .regard to the ways and means, it 
was thought that the provincial govern
ment, boards1 of trade and other organ
isations interested in the matter, would 
elaborate.

Merely issue orders to the Modern Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

BURIED TODAY. ,
The funeral of Mrs. Herbert K Dick

son took place this afternoon from the
McLellan, 

Service
was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison, assisted by Rev. J. A. Mackeigan 
and interment was in Greenwood.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Casey, 

78 Harrison street, will sympathise with | 
them in the loss of their infant son, I-eo, 
aged fifteen months, who died this morn
ing. The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from his parents’ resi
dence.

ilHH
residence of her father, James 
Prince street, West St- John.

Made here in SL John by St. John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove
kitchen.January Fur Sale that goes in a direct line from foundry to your .

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice 1

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Klver Moons

Hudson Seal Coats . Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges. J

ON WAŸ TO THIS PORT .
The C. P- O. S. liner Corsican is en- 

route to this port from Havre with 76 
second and 481 steerage passengers. She 
is expected to arrive on January 22.

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian is due 
here on January 28, from Liverpool with 
2S2 second class and 697 steerage pas
sengers, in addition to royal mail» end 
general cargo.

\r-With Belts, Large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. Handsome linings. Length 40 inches. St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

At this Sale, $400.00
A) » result of the activities of the 

police during the night Harris Gordon, 
Sidney Allan and Watson Cook were in 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of wandering about and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of them- 

... . , . | selves. Sergeant McLeese made the ar-
motheris cross in memory of her son, ■ rest It js said Çook gave his name as
S?iT5t? WÏÏard .SV> °S^°rnf’ ,who J88 Reginald McDonald and said that he j 
killed in action at Passchendaele utt No- ^ his companion hailed from northern j 
vember 6, 1917. Private Osborne went Ontario. On searching the accused a 38-j 
overseas with the 140th Battalion, en- ,^1,1* revolver, four cartridges and ai 
listing when only seventeen years of screwdriver were1 found in his pockets, as 
age, and was transferred to the -5th N* a regyjf whiCHHie was charged with 
B. Battalion- having concealed weapons in his posses

sion. They were remanded to jail and a 
further hearing will be given later.

L"a x
IN MEMORY OF SON.

Mrs. A. S. Osborne, 163 Winslow 
street, West St John, has received theF. S. THOMAS Men’s Warm Serviceable!

WOOL UNDERWEAR539 to 545 Malta Street r

.x4 Heavy Ribbed Unshrinkable Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Regular Price $3.00 a garment. Now................

Stanfields Truro Mills Heavy Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers. Regular $2.50 a garment. Now............ $1.89

Penman’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Heavy Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers. Regular $3.50 a garment..................

Stanfields Truro Knit Elastic Rib Wool Shirts and • 
Drawers. Regular $3 a garment..

Stanfields Red Label, $2.48.

$U9Yes—Your Winter Coat Is Still Here—at Cost!
Still a few winter overcoats for men and boys here which 

are tagged to go at precisely COST price. No telling just 
how long they will be here though as this uncertain weather 
tnakes them more attractive than ever.

c HER 101ST BIRTHDAY.
Many St. John people will be inter

ested in a celebration which is taking 
place today at Granville Ferry, N. S, 
in honor of the 101st anniversary of the 
birthday of Mrs. Lois Caswell, who re
sided in SL John for several years. The 
aged lady is in perfect health and has 
wonderful control of all her faculties- 
The congratulations of many friends 
will be extended to Mrs. Caswell on her 
attainment of a record age.

DEATH OF C. A. SHANNON 
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Charles Ambrose Shannon, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Shannon, Pleasant Point, which took 
place yesterday afternoon after a linger
ing illness. Besides his parents, he 
leaves his wife and two small children 
and four brothers, Frank, William, Le.) 
and Clement, all of Pleasant Point. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon from his, father’s residence.

MOTHERS’ DAY
r-

Boys of Y. M. C. A. Show 
Them What They Do 
There

$2.19
One thing certain, though, and that 

is that no overcoat will sell at COST 
next season.

<3* $2.19
The hearts of many mothers were 

made glad this afternoon in the Y. M. 
C. A. building, Where the annual Moth
ers’ Day reception was held under the 
auspices of the Boys’ Work division of 
the association. The entertainment con- 1 
sists qf a gymnasium exhibition by the 
boys, followed by tea and refreshments, I 
served in the board and reading rooms, 
by the ladies’ auxiliary of the associa- ( 
tion. An inspection of the boys’ work 
division was also made so that the 
mothers of the lads would be able to 
know just about what takes place when 
they say, “I *ant to go to the ‘Y,’ to- 
day.” Preparation was made for about!

Blue Label, $2,98 
Many Other Lines, Too, at Drastic Reduction.Men's from $16 

Boys' from $8.00.

* 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King St. Germain St.

I OAR HALL
t

r Fraternal Suppers$ For
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. RINK.

St. Peter’s rink, in their baseball park 150 visitors, 
off Clarendon street, was opened last The whole idea is to promote closer 
evening and, despite the cold weather, a harmony arid co-operation between the 
large number enjoyed skating. A fifteen- ; home and the institution and get the 
piece band was in attendance and gave sympathy and aid of the mothers in 
a choice programme of waltzes and the work that is being undertaken by 
marches. The rink was illuminated by the boys’ division.
a large flood light from the top of the The entertainment was under the di- 
grand stand. A commodious dressing rection of Nelson F. McEwan, boys’ 

and section for checking boots work secretary, and Herbert A. Morton,
associate secretary. The fathers have 
not been forgotten and a like day will 
be held for them, probably some time 
next month.

Select the “Royal Garden”
where special attention is devoted to 
functions of this kind—where cooking, 
variety and service will meet with' your 
entire satisfaction. ,

Prices Arranged to Suit Yon
ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE room

and clothing have been erected along
side the rink, and won much favorable 
criticism last nighL

MEASLES DIE OUT.
It was learned this morning at the 

board of health that the number of 
| measles cases being reported had con- 
j siderably subsided. For the week end- 
| ed January 8 the number of cases of 
| this disease, reported to the local au- 
i thorities, for this county, totalled 132. ,lût £ek only one case was reported £££.■*£ bring

‘and^so far this wee , > , made for the general inspection, in Feb-
might be said however, that of the .32 n|ary_ by Lieu^General Sir Henry Bur- 
cases reported for the first week of this gtaJ,' R c M G c. B, D. S. O., inspec- 
year, 129 were from St Martins, and lor era] for Canada. The 12th bri- 

i *t was thought that tins included sev- gade art;Ue commanded by Lieut-
!eral, old caae s. that had not been prcvl Colonel S. 1L Anderson, C. M. G-, D. S.
jously reported. ___ O-, is carrying on its annual training at

local headquarters of batteries; brigade 
headquarters and 8th battery at Monc- 

z-v'iTTn'T' TrtHAV ton are up to strength, while the 90th 
UJUK 1 I UUA I battery at Newcastle is up to strength 

The case of Knox vs. Smith et al was t" “rs, and the 89th battery at
—*hi;• vr “JLrxJS c.LS’M.'n™ ls

t”/»" ],!”T4ono Jor on by the 8th Princess Louise New
Chandler. It is a claim Brunswick Hussars, commanded by
alleged libel aga nst the following de- L;cut .CoIone, A ,, Markka,u, and the 
fendants. J. Willaid Smith ltobcrt 1. New Brunswick Dragoons, commanded 
Hayes, William A. Lockhart, Frederick by Lieut.-Colonel C. H McLean, D.S.O. 
G. Spencer, Miles F Agar F M Darnel, ; a thf drj]! of the st. Jo!m Fusiliers 
Robert Reid Theodore H. Estabrooks, <he regimental band, under Bandmaster 
George E. Barbour, Lewis W Simms, P(.rk ns. late of the depot battalion, is in 
members of the executive directing the attendan(.e and adds greatly to the work, 
prohibition campaign in the city last ^he 3rd heavy brigade artillery band 
year The action arises from the publi- i assists in the training of that unit.
cation of the picture of three children > ........ ..........................................
of whom the plaintiff is the father a s SHOOTS HUSBAND IN 
part of the advertising campaign con- j MISTAKE FOR BURGLAR
ducted by the prohibition forces, it , Cleveland, Jan. 20—Mrs. Maude Miller, 
being alleged that the publication (lis- 86, shot and killed her husband, Peter 
credited the plaintiff, who is a returned , j Miller, fraternal lodge organizer, in 
soldier. the vestibule of their home early this

Evidence was given this morning by morning. Mrs. Miller said she thought 
Rev. George Scott and A. M. Belding her husband was a burglar. Various 
of the Children’s Aid Society, in whose attempts have been made to enter the 
cœtody the children were placed, and house.
W. H. Coleman and E. G. Alexander ---- —------■ ---------------  .
of the Globe office staff. The case- was It is said that. Prince Hirchito, heir- 
adjourned at noon. Daniel Mullin, K. apparent to the throne of Japan, will 
C., appears for the plaintiff and H. A. visit the United States after his pro- 

■ Powell, K. C., and .1. C. Melliday for the posed trip to London and other Euro- 
W defendants peim capitals next spring.

r MILITIA UNITS
' BUSY TRAINING

The annual training of the various 
ntilitia units throughout this district is 
being carried on and for the most part

mu

i

.

KNOX CASE IN

Guard Your Property
With the Best Locks that can be Made

Yale Cylinder Locks Magee's Fur Prices
the security of valuable They Make Enthusiasm Just Bubble UpThe safety of your dear ones at horn 

documents in your office, of stock in your warehouse and store de
pends in very 'large measure, on dependable locks ; and there are 
none quite so good and reliable as Yale Ixicks of which we offer 

kinds—with lever-tumbler and pin-tumbler mechanism—
Especially so when you see the furs at the prices.
It isn’t the prices so much as the quality at the prices which convinces. 

The smartest Coats of Hudson Seal for $250.00, $337.50.
And the most desirable Coats of Russian Pony for $125.00, $150.00.

you many
‘from a tiny drawer lock or padlock up, each lock the best for its
purpose.

Fit your house and business establishment with Hardware that 
has been made to answer all requirements of beauty and utility— 
Yale Hardware.

We have an adequate stock of Yale Locks tuxl Hardware. May 
,we show them to you?

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
Store lloura: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during 

January, February and March.

Five Piece Parlor J 
Suite, $65

Merely one of the many bargains here at our pre stock-taking sale. The suite is a 
five piece one and is artistically covered in tapestry. The regidar price was $76—and 
needless to say would easily cost that in any other store. It would cost that here

now being conducted.now, but for the pre-stock-taking

Also—for those desiring single pieces: Parlor Settee Regular $30 now $23. Mahog
any Rocker regular $22 now $16; Table which formerly cost $22 now $18.50. 

in and see for your self the bargains listed.But come

X
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91 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENTî I
I ‘

II 50 PER CENT. Is the Amount You Save By Shopping Now.
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See the 1900 Cat

aract Washer in our 
window.

Everything in oar Store at Remarkable Reductions

m

rHC MOUSE FURNISHER
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